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Executive Summary
This review has been commissioned by Save the Children Norway (SCN) to document and
evidence the impact of its work with civil society partners1 and the extent to which SCN’s
work with civil society partners is protecting or advancing children’s rights. The review
also considers the extent to which SCN contributes to the development of a stronger civil
society in the countries it works and the ‘added-value’ of SCN’s partnership work.
The specific objectives of the review are to:
1. Map the existing CSOs which are receiving support from SCN by geography, level of
funding and by type of intervention;
2. Explore how children and civil society have benefitted from SCN’s partnership work
and generate evidence of results, learning and impact;
3. Clarify and articulate the ‘added-value’ of SCN partnerships for both parties,
identifying where possible examples of innovation;
4. Consider which capacity building approaches have been most effective for
strengthening the institutional, operational, technical, and financial capacity of partners;
5. Draw insights, lessons learned, good practice examples and recommendations for
future partnership working.
The key stakeholders of this review are SCN, Save the Children International (SCI), Save the
Children International Country Offices (CO), SCN supported civil society organisations, other SC
members, Norad and other Norwegian civil society organisations (CSOs). SCN will use the review
internally to inform its partnership approaches and the review’s findings may be used to influence the
approaches of key external stakeholders such as SCI at a global level, and Norad.
All fifteen countries in the current Norad framework agreement2 have been considered in this
review, which covers from 2015 until the present day. Whilst SC works with a number of different
types of partner, including government, this review has focused only on SCN’s partnerships with civil
society. This includes NGOs, CSOs and informal civil society structures such as community –based
associations and parents’ groups, including child-led groups (henceforth all referred to as CSO
partners.
Methodology
Although not formally an evaluation, the review team took the decision to apply the standard OECD
DAC evaluation criteria to provide a clear conceptual framework for the review and to help structure
the findings and analysis and to categorise the review questions. Data collection methods consisted of
both quantitative and qualitative techniques, including a secondary review of data from
documentation and the collection of primary data from interviews, focus group discussions with
children, an online survey of partners, and two country visits (to Mozambique and Nicaragua).
Methods used included consideration of cross-cutting issues such as gender and disability. Purposive
samples of stakeholders were designed and agreed with SCN during the inception phase, and the
review sought to include the perspectives of all stakeholder groups.
Context
For the purpose of this review, we have used Norad’s definition of Civil Society: Civil society is seen as an arena that is separate from the family,
state and market, where individuals voluntarily work together to promote interests and rights on their own and others' behalf
2 Cambodia, Ethiopia, Guatemala, Lebanon, Mozambique, Malawi, Myanmar, Nepal, Nicaragua ,Níger, Occupied Palestinian Territories, Somalia,
South Sudan, Uganda, Zimbabwe
1
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The review takes places in a global context where there is an increasing push from donors on
demonstrating results, an increased prioritisation on humanitarian aid, where there are pressures and
reduction on aid spending, and where there are calls for more aid spending to be channelled directly
to southern organisations, calling into question the role of Northern INGOs in the future. Within
SCI, there have been significant changes to how SCN and other SC members operate at a global level;
since (the) transition and changes in how partnerships are managed, perceived, reported on and
developed at field level. In response to previous evaluations and assessments, SCN has reinforced the
post of Partnerships Advisor, with more designated time allocated to the responsibility for managing
partnership work.
Mapping of CSO Partners
Currently, SCN is supporting 15 SC Country Offices with its funding from the Norad framework
agreement; 224.79 million Norwegian Krone in total. National and local NGOs are the main types of
CSO partner and SCN is currently supporting 138 civil society organisations in 14 of the countries
covered by the Norad Framework Agreement3. SCN’s contribution to the overall country office
budgets varies widely from 1% in Lebanon to around 67% in Nicaragua. In most countries, SCN
funding has been awarded to partners for 4 years signifying a more long-term, strategic approach to
partnership than many donors. The financial size of most of the CSO partners identified in the
mapping study was over $150000 a year. SCN’s annual engagement with its partners is mixed; 36%
of partners received >$100000 a year; and 26% of partners received less than $10000 a year4. The
key thematic areas for partners’ work are Education (37%), Child Rights Governance (24%), and Child
Protection (11%). Food security and livelihoods and HIV/AIDs were other key thematic areas for
partners’ work.
Findings
Overall, SCN has played a key strategic role within SCI in developing the SCI partnership values, and
tools, in the partner working group and it has played a key role in supporting the establishment
and/or strengthening of a number of nationally owned networks and coalitions working towards the
achievement of child rights. Its funding is vital to the organisations it supports and it has contributed
to positive changes in the enabling environment and to changes in the lives of individual children, as
well as strengthening the capacity of individual partners and supporting their technical expertise.
However, SCN can play an even greater role across SCI in influencing future approaches to CSO
partnership and civil society strengthening and SCN should improve its reporting to enable it to
demonstrate to a greater extent its contribution in this area and to generate evidence around which
partnership approaches are most effective.

Relevance
There is a strong strategic alignment between the SCN and SCI strategies regarding partnership in
that both support the building of capacity to partners to deliver results for children. In general, SCN’s
work is well aligned to Norwegian priorities, however; there is a need for SCN to better demonstrate
its alignment with Norad’s priorities around civil society strengthening.
SCN’s approach to partnership is perceived by stakeholders across SCI as being based on the premise
of working alongside partners to deliver change, and strengthen civil society, than it was on ‘using’
partners to deliver results. SCN has had a positive influence on the SCI Partnership Working Group
through its emphasis on advocating for this approach and its support to the development and
promotion of SCI partnership values.

3

Data was not provided for South Sudan
about annual financial engagement is not available for 44 of 138 partners included in the mapping exercise.
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For objectives of individual partnerships at country level, the mapping exercise revealed that many of
the partnership goals were centred on the achievements of results for children. However, there was, at
times, a lack of clarity regarding the objectives of strengthening partners’ capacity; whether this is to
achieve partners’ compliance, to strengthen their ability to deliver results, or to strengthen them so
that they are able to hold duty bearers to account.
The SCN strategy5 does not explicitly articulate how SCI COs should choose their civil society partners
but outlines that the methods and approaches of Save the Children and its partners will depend on the
local context. In this vein, across programme countries, there are a variety of ways in which partners
were selected including tendering, identification of partners working in specific geographic areas,
consideration of comparative advantage, and based upon long-term institutional knowledge and
relationships. With this, COs reported balancing compliance with SCI minimum standards against the
strategic value of working with a potential partner and building partner capacity to meet minimum
standards. In general, tendering seemed to be used when SC COs were looking for implementing
partners for a specific project, rather than for long-term partnerships and there was a sense that there
had been a shift to more project-based engagement since transition6.
In general, partners reported having shared objectives between themselves and SCI country offices.
However, partners report mixed levels of involvement at the design phase. SCN had stipulated that in
the development of the current framework agreement with Norad, partners and children should be
involved in the initial development of the framework, although this was undertaken to a varied extent
and was recognised as a challenge by SCN staff who felt that the current Norad funding modality
restricts the extent to which partners can be meaningfully involved in the design of interventions.

Efficiency
The role of finance in partnerships is highly significant for the organisations working with SCN. For
long-term partnerships, SCN funding has supported partners’ core costs: salaries, operational costs,
investments in their organisational infrastructure (buildings, vehicles etc.), arranging periodic review
meetings, and engaging children in their work, adapting their organisations procedures to be
compliant with SCI’s, support to allow staff to attend national, regional and international events and
conferences, capacity development (e.g. M&E, developing emergency preparedness plans ), and
workshops. Where the partnership was based around the delivery of a project, partners were more
restricted in how the funds could be used.
In assessing the level of contribution to COs, it was found that even where SCN funds constituted a
relatively small portion of the overall CO operational budget that was not, necessarily an indication of
the level of impact that SCN has to strengthening CSO partners. In Ethiopia, for example, where SCN
contributes only 3% of the CO’s total organisational budget, SCN is considered an important strategic
partner expressly for its contribution to building capacity of local partners as evidenced by the overall
% committed through partners.
SCN respondents reported that since the transition, they have less direct contact with partners as
much more of the partnership relationship is managed by the SCI CO. Since the transition, SCI
CO staff report a greater focus on partner compliance and access to more tools to support partner
management, as well as reportedly positive changes in the levels of partners’ organisational
accountability and financial monitoring, and more joined upon working across SC members.
Simultaneously, however, there has been greater budget insecurity experienced by partners and
increased pressure to report on short-term commitments based upon SCI’s global strategy.

SCN, Investing in Children: Strategy 2014-18
‘Transition refers to the process whereby the different SC membership organisations have merged the line management of their international
programmes at a country level to become one implementing organisation.
5
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The quality of support provided by SCN is generally perceived by partners to be good. Partners
value the nature of their relationship with SC country staff which in many cases is continuous or
responsive to partner requests.
At a country level, partners and SCI CO staff detailed challenges in reporting on effectiveness and
impact. Partners reported that the current templates for partners to report results are very
focused upon compliance and leave little room for description of processes, results achieved or to
fully describing factors impeding the achievement of results. Norad staff strongly endorse SCN’s
thematic reporting but outlined that SCN’s reporting does not fully capture its processes for
strengthening civil society organisations and civil society more broadly. Challenges were also
noted by SCN though regarding Norad’s current reporting structures and the ability through
these to effectively communicate outcomes achieved. Even with the inevitable challenges in
reporting, however, SCN should be commended for its efforts to measure and capture its work to
strengthen civil society, in line with Norad guidelines and whilst there is more to be done, Norad
recognises improvements SCN have made to reporting in this regard.

Effectiveness
SCI’s partnership principles are seen as being of key importance across stakeholders groups,
although, the extent to which these are ‘lived’ varied. SCN is perceived as having played a
significant role, alongside other Scandinavian members in developing the principles and it is
recognised by many that SCN is genuinely committed to the action of these principles, whereas
for other members, the principles are described as being more of an ‘add-on’.
The majority of SCN’s partners (through SCI COs) report a high level of equality between
themselves and SCI COs, although questions around the equality of the relationship were
reflected by some partners who felt that the limited engagement of partners in the design of
interventions and the focus on risk and compliance where they were receiving funds limited the
extent to which the partnership could really be seen as one of equals.
Partners are strongly positive regarding the extent to which partnership with SCN had increased and
improved the level of children’s participation in their work. Child focus groups revealed that children
were able to take leadership on some interventions such as the Child Parliaments and working groups
on child budgeting, and had in some cases, taken part in the preparation of the Alternate Report on
the CRC. However, one of the challenges noted by children was that whilst children were able to
participate in the implementation of projects and to some extent their design, there was a gap in
terms of feedback to children. It was also noted in focus groups that the children participating were
generally at the top of their class rather than a diverse range of children being engaged and
participating in SCN’s work.
In terms of transparency and accountability, there is generally a high level of trust from partners to
SCN/SCI COs that had been nurtured over the generally long-term nature of the partnerships;
however, some challenges were recognised in that since the transition, processes relating to
partnerships are increasingly centralised and managed by SCI, which has to manage the input of all
its members, their donors and SCI COs and that this can seem quite removed from partners and
create challenges for partners in getting their voices heard. Challenges were also noted around the
presence of partner contributions in reporting; partners are almost absent from SCI results reporting,
with results ‘owned’ by SCI with very little attributed to or assessing the contribution of partners).
Within SCI COs reporting to SCN, partner contributions are most easily identified within the thematic
areas of CRG and child protection, and less obviously within the reporting on education and health.
There is recognition from stakeholders that partnership is essential for SCI/SCN to achieving its
intended global reach and scope and for it to access communities and children. The emphasis on
mutual benefit is also congruent with the eventual (cited by some SCN stakeholders) aim of creating
nationally rooted and owned child rights organisations.
4

The extent to which the effectiveness of specific partnership approaches and modalities could be
linked to the achievement of outcomes was limited to some extent given the challenges identified
around reporting of results, and also in terms of how partnership processes are documented.
However, the review found that SCN’s support to the creation of networks and coalitions had been key
to achievement of SCN’s CRC objectives, as had its support towards child participation.

Impact
Children engaged in SCN programming at a country level reported increases in confidence in public
speaking, knowledge of their rights, greater interest in their education, a desire to share their
knowledge with other children, and confidence in their ability to participate in school, in their
families, and in their communities. Children express that the knowledge they gained in leadership,
public processes, and their experience participating in processes to understand their rights has been
transformational. Without exception, children report that they were more knowledgeable about their
rights after their engagement with Save the Children.
SCN has contributed to changes in the enabling environment by establishing strategic partnerships
with key government agencies with scope to influence the situation of child rights. In education, SCN
invests significantly in improving access and quality of education for children partnering with
multiple sectors (government, CSOs, community, schools, and parents) to create an enabling
environment for removing barriers to education and providing a quality, supportive educational
environment. SCN’s support to education, in practice, cuts across its thematic areas. Children are
more willing to demand their right to health, as part of wider rights discourse, and health is integrated
into SCN’s work with partners on child protection. Results for child protection have been achieved
through greater supervision of violations of children’s rights and child abuse with the creation of
observatory systems and the creation of improved case management systems with partners actively
coordinating and maintaining these programmes.
SCN’s contribution to civil society has been significant. According to partners surveyed, financial
support as well as capacity building and training from Save the Children were the most valuable
aspects of their partnership and support has included core financial support to operational budgets
for staff, office overheads for organisations to execute their operational plans; strategic support to
support organisations within local contexts to address child rights; technical support both continuous
and ad hoc; training on cross-cutting issues (e.g. gender, disability, child participation, child
budgeting); administrative support toward project and financial reporting and management systems;
capacity building seminars, workshops, and training on thematic issues as well as organisational
strengthening (e.g. M&E, organisational management); support to umbrella organisation/coalition
through support to NGO member organisations working on child rights; network/coalition building
across child-rights focused organisations and support to platforms for cross-organisational work; and
linkages to government agencies through supporting spaces for engagement between CSOs and
government ministries to address child rights issues.
SCN has contributed to building partners capacities across programme countries. Capacity building is
considered, by many partners, the most important aspect of their partnership. Technical knowledge
(child focus, child participation, child rights approach), accountability (community relations,
responsiveness, feedback), and legitimacy (communications, reputation) were the capacities that
partners reported to be most strengthened as a result of working with Save the Children. Resourcing
capabilities (funding expertise, grants and donations), support on gender capacity, and influence
(profile, networking, political, constituency) are areas that partners indicated had received less
attention.

Sustainability
The sustainability of SCN’s results is supported through SCN’s work at multiple levels to deliver
sustained infrastructural and community level change that benefits children and child rights. Through
supporting organisations to contribute to the UN CRC which has impelled political change, to working
to support Child Parliaments, and child-led organisations that work to inform and empower children,
5

the confidence, interest in public-participation, and knowledge of rights that this produces for
individual children endures.
SCN’s support to increase the sustainability of organisations lends itself to lasting impact and this is
highly valued by partners. Contributions to the sustainability of organisations include: increasing
organisational capacity through training and technical support, supporting organisations to engage in
strategic planning and strengthen nationally-owned mechanism, developing advocacy capacity and
accountability mechanisms, support to organisational infrastructure, increasing financial viability or
organisations, and organisations using SCN support to leverage access to other funding.
However, interviews indicated that exit strategies are not put in place at the beginning of
partnerships, and also that there is no ‘graduation’ model in place in terms of the extent and purpose
of capacity building and there is no shared definition of what sustainability looks like with partners.
One of the key challenges with regards to sustainability is there are different understandings and
visions across the organisation of what sustainability looks like across SCI. SCN respondents in
particular talked about the aim of SC’s work eventually leading to nationally owned and rooted
organisations which advocate for and protect children’s rights. This is complementary to Norad’s
aspirations of strengthened civil societies where the support of Norad and Norwegian NGOs is no
longer needed. However, this view did not seem to resonate for all stakeholders, with some
respondents very committed to the vision of SCI as an international child rights organisation.

6
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Introduction
Purpose and objectives
This review has been commissioned by Save the Children Norway (SCN) to document and
evidence the impact of its work with civil society partners7 and the extent to which SCN’s
work with civil society partners is protecting or advancing children’s rights. The review
also considers the extent that SCN contributes to the development of a stronger civil society
in the countries it works and the ‘added-value’ of SCN’s partnership work.
The key stakeholders of this review are SCN, Save the Children International (SCI), Save the Children
(SC) Country Offices (CO), SCN civil society partners, other SC members, and other Norwegian civil
society organisations (CSOs). SCN itself has chosen to undertake this review, rather than fulfilling a
donor requirement, which reflects its strong commitment to learning from and about its work with
partners. SCN will use the review internally to inform its partnership approaches and the review’s
findings may be used to influence the approaches of key external stakeholders such as SCI at a global
level, and Norad.
The specific objectives of the review are to:
5. Map the existing CSOs which are receiving support from SCN by geography, level of
funding and by type of intervention;
6. Explore how children and civil society have benefitted from SCN’s partnership work
and generate evidence of results, learning and impact;
7. Clarify and articulate the ‘added-value’ of SCN partnerships for both parties,
identifying where possible examples of innovation;
8. Consider which capacity building approaches have been most effective for
strengthening the institutional, operational, technical, and financial capacity of partners;
9. Draw insights, lessons learned, good practice examples and recommendations
for future partnership working.

Scope
All fifteen countries in the current Norad framework agreement8 have been considered in this review,
with two of these (Mozambique and Nicaragua) selected for country case studies. Additionally, as a
control and comparison country, Senegal, which does not currently receive SCN/Norad funding, has
been included in the desk study and remote interviews. The review covers the period from 2015,
when the current Norad Framework Agreement began, up until the current day.
The review has focused on SCN’s partnerships with civil society9 which includes NGOs, CSOs and
informal civil society structures such as community –based associations and parents’ groups,
including child-led groups (henceforth all referred to as CSO partners). National and local
government have also been engaged as respondents during the country visits regarding their

For the purpose of this review, we have used Norad’s definition of Civil Society: Civil society is seen as an arena that is separate from the family,
state and market, where individuals voluntarily work together to promote interests and rights on their own and others' behalf
8 Cambodia, Ethiopia, Guatemala, Lebanon, Mozambique, Malawi, Myanmar, Nepal, Nicaragua ,Níger, Occupied Palestinian Territories, Somalia,
South Sudan, Uganda, Zimbabwe
9'As defined by Norad: ‘Norad defines civil society as an arena separate from the family, the state and the market, where individuals voluntarily
associate to advance common views and interests on their own or on others’ account’ Principles for Norad’s Support to Civil Society in the South Oslo,
May 2009
7
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perspectives on the role of civil society and their experience as SCN partners. Additionally, whilst a
number of SCN partnerships are based on the allocation of funding to partners, this review has also
considered SCN’s partnerships which are based upon, for example, collaboration, and creation of
alliances, capacity building, and strategy or advocacy goals.

Review Context
Working in partnership is integral to how Save the Children (SC) delivers its vision of a world in
which every child attains the right to survival, protection, development and participation. Building
partnerships is also central to the SC theory of change. SCN’s strategy (2014-18) commits the
organisation to increase its efforts to strengthen civil society, children’s networks, and children and
young people’s organisations. Norad defines a strengthened civil society as being characterised by
people having a greater ability to participate and influence matters, and thus having greater
protection of their rights10.
There have been significant changes as to how SCN and other SC members operate at a global level;
since (the) transition, the different SC membership organisations have merged the line management
of their international programmes at a country level to become one implementing organisation, SCI.
This has also led to changes in how partnerships are managed, perceived, reported on and developed
at field level, some of which are positive, and others more challenging.
In 2011, SCN undertook its first Partnership Review11. Its key findings were that SCN is highly valued
by its partners and that SCN’s practices and systems were generally viewed positively. The review
raised questions about the short timeframe for agreements and the introduction of tendering
approaches in some countries. The review also found that capacity building approaches and planning
for exit strategies were areas in need of strengthening. Since then, SCN has been subject to a Norad
institutional assessment12 which raised concerns with regards to how SCN undertakes its partnership
work. As a response to these findings, in its recent restructuring, SCN has reinforced the post of
Partnerships Advisor, which was initially created in 2013, with more designated time allocated to the
responsibility for managing partnership work. SCN is also operating in a context of global change and
debate surrounding the role of, and support to, civil society in the future.
In 2015, the Norwegian government13, which was made up of a minority coalition, announced its
plans to reduce the proportion of its development assistance to civil society from 20% of Norway’s
Official Development Assistance (ODA) spending in the previous decade, by two thirds. However,
opposition parties in government and Norwegian NGOs were able to repeal this decision and civil
society funding has been maintained at existing levels. Similar cuts to ODA, and in particular to civil
society funding, have been proposed and implemented in other Nordic countries; in Denmark14 and
Finland15 in contrast to Sweden and SIDA, who appear to have moved away from a results agenda.
Funding to civil society has moved away from the provision of unrestricted funding support to civil
society organisations to an outcome based model. Proposals for cuts, or cuts to ODA are being made
in the context of European governments diverting ODA to address the current refugee crisis, due to an
increasing number of right-wing governments in European countries, to an increased preference of
donors to fund humanitarian aid (over development assistance) and due to increasing emphasis on
the demonstration of value for money and accountability to tax payers.
Simultaneously, there are ongoing ideological debates about the roles and nature of International
NGOs (INGOs) going forward. Dynamics between northern and southern organisations are changing

10
11

Grant Scheme Rules for Support to Civil Society and Democratisation
INTRAC, Thematic Evaluation of Save the Children Norway’s Cooperation with Partners Final Global Report, 2012

Review of Save the Children Norway, Swedish Development Advisors, 2015
And therefore SCN’s largest funder Norad
14 http://www.eurodad.org/Entries/view/1546489/2015/10/15/What-happened-to-the-good-guys
15 http://www.euractiv.com/section/development-policy/news/finland-slashes-development-aid-by-43/
12
13
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due to global power shifts, as more countries gain middle-income status and as the nature of
humanitarian crises linked to conflict and climate change changes. There are also calls from the
Global South and other development actors for Norad and the Norwegian Ministry for Foreign Affairs
(and other donors) to transfer more funds directly to Southern NGOs and not via Northern NGOs
such as SCN; a pressure that is going to become increasingly important in determining how SCN and
its fellow SC members operate in the future.
SCI is responding to these changes by supporting countries to develop nationally rooted child rights
organisations, as has been the case in Jordan, Colombia and Indonesia, who can hold duty bearers to
account on the delivery and upholding of child rights. At the same time though, SCI is operating in
countries where there is no functioning government and where the organisation is delivering essential
services, such as education and health. For some SCI members, strengthening civil society is a
priority, for others partnerships are a means of delivering its activities.
As an SC member, SCN undertakes its work with civil society as part of a complex, multifaceted
organisation, in diverse contexts and in the context of ongoing threats to the provision of donor
funding and prioritisation. This has increased the need for SCN to provide evidence of its contribution
to strengthening civil society and of the results and impacts this leads to. This partnership review is
therefore a timely opportunity to explore the impact and contribution of SCN’s work in strengthening
civil society and the contribution it makes to the lives of children through its partnership with, and
support to, Southern partners.

Methodology
The SCN Partnership Review was conducted by an independent, external review team from IOD
PARC: Naomi Blight the Team Leader and her colleague Judith Friedman.
The Review Team used a mixed methods approach to collect data, which was linked to the key and
sub-questions proposed in the review matrix and aligned with OECD DAC evaluation criteria of
Relevance, Effectiveness, Efficiency, Impact and Sustainability.16 A fuller description of the
methodology used can be found in the Inception Report.

Review criteria
Although not formally an evaluation, the review team took the decision to apply the standard OECD
DAC evaluation criteria to provide a clear conceptual framework for the review and to help structure
the findings and analysis and to categorise the review questions. The table below presents these with
their international definition, alongside how they have been interpreted for the purpose of this
review:

16 The OECD DAC criteria for evaluating development assistance are part of a wider set of guidelines produced by the Development Assistance Committee and its members. The evaluation criteria were first published in 1991
and consist of five key areas of enquiry (relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact and sustainability). They form the most widely used framework for evaluations in international development contexts but are not necessarily
a requirement for all evaluations. They can be adapted or added to depending on the context, or alternatively other frameworks can be used in their place. More information about the OECD DAC Criteria for Evaluating
Development Assistance can be found here http://www.oecd.org/development/evaluation/ocriteriaforevaluatingdevelopmentassistance.htm
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Table 1: Review Criteria

Criteria

International definition

Application for this review

Relevance

The extent to which the aid activity is suited to the
priorities and policies of the target group,
recipient and donor.




Relevance of partnership



Relevance of partnership
engagement modalities

Efficiency

Effectiveness

Impact

Sustainability

Efficiency measures the outputs – qualitative and
quantitative – in relation to the inputs. It is an
economic term which signifies that the aid uses
the least costly resources possible in order to
achieve the desired results.

A measure of the extent to which an aid activity
attains its objectives.

The positive and negative
changes produced by a development intervention,
directly or indirectly, intended or unintended.

Sustainability is concerned with measuring
whether the benefits of an activity are likely to
continue after donor funding has been
withdrawn

Relevance of partnership
selection



Relevance of partnership
activities



Role of finance in
partnerships



Efficiency of partnership
management



Efficiency of engagement with
non-financial partners



Strengths and weaknesses of
partnership approaches



Extent to which outcomes are
achieved



Outcomes reached for gender,
and vulnerable or
marginalised groups






Impact on children





Sustainable outcomes

Impact on civil society
Impact on partners
Advocacy impact

Sustainable partnerships
Self-sustained partners

Review questions
During the review inception phase, the review team refined and adapted the review questions in a
number of ways:
 Reorganised the review questions according to OECD-DAC evaluation criteria to give the
review matrix greater conceptual clarity and coherence;



Reworded some questions for consistency or greater clarity where necessary;



Added sub- questions in areas we felt to be key which were identified in the inception phase
such as assessing the relevance of partner selection and the level of maturity and
sustainability of partnerships.



Ensured that evidence on cross-cutting areas (gender, disability, marginalised groups,
vulnerability) can be identified across the review questions.
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Review Matrix
The review team developed a review matrix which set out the review criteria, questions and data
collection methods and was used to provide a clear conceptual framework for the review and to
analyse and triangulate evidence from different sources.
Where possible, the review responded to the sub-questions to the fullest extent possible but their
purpose in the enquiry was to support the process in responding to the four key prioritised questions.
The sub-questions are not equally weighted and varying levels of evidence are provided for each. The
full review matrix is available in Annex 5.

Sampling
During the inception phase and in collaboration with the SCN Partnership Review Steering Group, the
review team conducted a stakeholder mapping exercise to design the methodology and the sampling
strategies for respondents to be consulted as part of the review; in interviews, focus groups, the
country case studies or the online survey. Selected interviewees are listed in Annex 4.
Table 2: Stakeholder participation in the evaluation

Stakeholder Type

Sampling approach

Representation in Review

SCN

Purposive sample of key staff from across the different SCN
teams and functions (including Programme Quality,
Strategy and Finance and International Programmes).

12 Interviews

SC Country Case
Studies
(Mozambique
and Nicaragua)

Prior to the country visit, COs were asked to provide a
list of all Norad-supported CSO partners and their
locations. A purposive sample of partners was then
developed to include as many of these as possible
during the timeframe available. The CSO partners
themselves selected the children to take part in focus
groups based on guidance for them to include the
perspectives of both girls and boys and a range of
ages. A purposive sample of CO staff to interview was
developed from reviewing the organigrams and
appropriate government partners were suggested by
the CO.

Mozambique:
16 SCIMOZ staff, 7 CSOs,
3 government
representatives, 2 child
focus groups.

Purposive sample of other countries within the Norad
framework agreement have been selected. The
selection criteria included: length of engagement with
SCN, monetary size of SCN investment in country,
geographical spread, type of partnerships, and country
context (fragile state, HDI etc.)

7 Interviews

Other SC Country
Offices

Nicaragua: 15 SCI-Nic
staff, 12 CSOs, 3
government
representatives, 3 other, 2
child focus groups.

Senegal, was selected as a comparator study as an SCI
country where SCN has not had any engagement to
see whether findings regarding partnerships are
consistent across the countries SCI operates in
regardless of whether SCN has been engaged.
Purposive sample of countries from the mapping
exercise and survey who were asked to take part in
additional interviews to ‘drill down’ on the results,
success stories or challenges identified.
SCI

Purposive sample of SCI representatives identified during
the inception phase who are familiar with SCN’s work and
who it was felt might bring interesting perspectives to the
review.

6 interviews

12

Stakeholder Type

Sampling approach

Representation in Review

Other SC
member
organisations

Purposive sample of stakeholders from other Save the
Children Member Organisations based on
recommendations from SCN Review Steering Committee.

3 (2 x SC Denmark, 1 x SC
US)

Norad

Purposive sample of Norad stakeholders identified who had
a key interest in the review findings (i.e. Civil Society
Department) and were familiar with SCN’s work.

4

Norwegian
Contemporary
Organisations

Norwegian Church Aid, Norwegian People’s Aid

2

Data Collection Methods
Data collection methods consisted of both quantitative and qualitative techniques, including a
secondary review of data from documentation and the collection of primary data from interviews, a
partner survey, focus group discussions, and country visits. These methods helped generate
information about different groups (such as SCN, SCI, SC COs etc.) and are described in further detail
below.

Key informant interviews
Key informant interviews were conducted with key informants from the stakeholder groups identified
(SCN, CSOs, SCI, other SC Members, and donors); where possible these were conducted in person in
Oslo or via Skype. These were the main method of primary data collection during the review for most
stakeholder groups.
Interviews were conducted using semi-structured questionnaire guides which were designed using the
review matrix, and tailored to each stakeholder group, using knowledge of their context, to elicit
detailed descriptions that respond to the review questions. Date from interviews was recorded using a
standard template and triangulated in analysis with the data gathered from other sources.
Approximately 95 interviews were conducted during the course of the review. The final list of the
interviewees is provided in Annex 3.

Document/ literature review
The review team undertook a documentary review based upon the original documentation outlined in
the ToR17 as well as documents gathered during the inception phase and through the interviews and
country visits18.
Documentary review findings were recorded using a standardised analytical tool derived from the
review matrix, questions and criteria and triangulated against other data sources to generate robust
findings.

Previous INTRAC Partnership Review, 2015 mapping of SCN partners by Marianne Hagen, Keystone performance surveys – development
partnership survey 2013, Partnership survey – Save the Children Denmark/Sweden)
18 Results framework, partner financial information, Norad Framework agreement etc.)
17
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Mapping Exercise of SCN CSO Partners
The review team conducted a mapping exercise of SCI’s/SCN’s existing CSO partners in the fifteen
countries covered by the current Norad framework to understand the ‘Who, how, where and what’ of
its partnerships. This was undertaken using a structured mapping tool which was sent to the fifteen
country offices for them to complete with information about all Norad CSO partners and additional
data from the survey was added to the tool. The mapping exercise collected information about the
partners’ profile, the nature of their partnership with SCN, and partnership goals.
The end product generated through the mapping exercise is a typology of SCN’s different partnerships
according to geography, type of intervention, and amount of funds. Going forward, SCN can use this
as a ‘living’ document where it can track its partnerships and the results achieved through them.

Online survey
The review team distributed an online survey, available in English, French, Spanish, and Portuguese,
to representatives from partner organisations who were identified in the mapping exercise. The
survey was administered through an online survey tool and used a ‘forced-choice’ protocol, to ensure
that respondents selected a response option that indicated a definitive opinion and thus required
them to express an opinion closest to their perspective. In contrast to previous SCI partner surveys
(e.g. Keystone Partner Feedback Survey), the online survey was not designed to generate Net
Promoter Analysis or to compare SCN with other members or organisations, but instead to explore
the challenges and achievements that each partner experienced. The survey employed a combination
of binary, multiple choice, ranking, and qualitative questions. Responses were received from 50
partner organisations which made up 52% of those partners contacted by email.
The survey was based upon the evaluation matrix and aimed to assess the quality of the partnership,
the value obtained by partners, and the key and challenges through work in partnership with Save the
Children Norway. Contact details for partners were provided by 14 country offices. Partners who were
interviewed as part of field work in Nicaragua and Mozambique were invited to participate in the
survey as well.
Partners identified by country offices in 14 of the programme countries19 were invited to participate in
the survey. Some country offices provided contact details for partners that are not exclusively SCN
partners or the contact emails that were provided were not current. These responses are not included
in the data.

Country visits
Country visits were used to gain an in-depth understanding of the work of SCN/SCI in Mozambique
and Nicaragua and took place the week of the 13th February. The country visits included key
informant interviews with SCI CO staff, CSO partners, national and local government representatives
and focus group discussions with beneficiaries. The methods20 used for the country case studies were
designed to be responsive to the political, social, and development context in each country. The
country visits included semi-structured key informant interviews with SC-Nicaragua (SC-Ni) and SCMozambique (SCIMOZ) staff, CSO partners, and government representatives.
The country visit also included focus group discussions with children which were held to ensure the
participation of children in the review and the inclusion of their perspectives. Ethical protocols were
considered in the design and undertaking of FGDs, and the review team considered the age of
children participating in focus groups to make sure the questions and activities used were

19
20

South Sudan was not able to provide data for its partners and was therefore excluded from the mapping exercise
The full review methodology is described in the Save the Children Partnership Review Inception Report, January 2017.
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appropriate, as well as ensuring the participation of both girls and boys. Focus groups were also
designed to consider specific gender and equity issues around levels of participation, accessibility, and
empowerment of both boys and girls.

Limitations
Mapping: For the mapping of the SCN supported CSO partners, we requested detailed information
about all of SCN’s CSO partners from all fifteen Country Offices21. Although Country offices responded
effectively to requests for partner data, the level of completeness of the data varied significantly from
country to country and the interpretation of who ‘all CSO partners’ were differed. Where some
country offices supplied a list of all partnerships (including government agencies, and universities)
funded by different members; other country offices supplied only those funded by SCN. To extract
information specifically about SCN’s support, we engaged in a back-and-forth exchange with country
offices to correctly identify which organisations receive funding from SCN. The resulting database of
partners includes only CSOs and only those partners that are financially supported by SCN. Although
our enquiry hoped to include informal partners, data about informal partnerships, for example, with
parent or community groups, are generally not held by country offices as they are more often overseen
and monitored by the partners themselves. Additionally, data about partnerships with other
international NGOs or ally organisations was generally not seen to be ‘within scope’ by country offices
given that it was a) not associated with a financing arrangement (with the exception of Concern
Worldwide in Malawi), and b) alliance relationships were not attributed to a specific member but
rather to the general presence and strategic work from SC at the country level (with the exception of
the Nicaragua country office which provided information about 6 key ‘alliance’ partners with whom
they work in coalition.) The South Sudan country office did not provide data about its CSO partners,
due to current contextual challenges, and it was therefore not possible to include their partners in the
mapping exercise.
Survey: For the online survey, the team relied upon contact details provided by the country offices.
14 of the 15 country offices supplied data about their partners22. In some cases (e.g. Somalia,
Lebanon) the contact details for partners consisted of phone numbers which meant that it was not
possible to include these organisations in the online survey. Of the total partners, 64% were contacted
to be included in the online survey. Of these organisations, 52% participated in the online survey.
While all countries had at least one partner organisation participating in the survey, the response rate
varied from 29% of partners (Ethiopia, Niger) to 100% (1 organisation from Myanmar and 3
organisations in Guatemala). The narrowing down of the organisations considered ‘in scope’ by the
country office also presented a challenge as several of the organisations that responded to the survey
that were originally identified as relevant partners by country offices, were later determined not to be
current SCN partners; to ensure consistency, responses from partners that are not currently SCN’s
CSO partners have been excluded.
Country visits: The Review Team undertook week-long country visits, and within this time-frame,
meetings, with the exception of focus groups, were limited to an hour’s length which meant that it was
not always possible to explore all aspects SCN’s partnership with CSOs optimally and it was only
possible to undertake two focus groups with children in each country.
In Mozambique, some interviews were undertaken through a Portuguese to English interpreter which
had an impact on how much ground could be covered in an hour long interview.
Within the week assigned for country visits it was only possible to visit partners who could be seen in
Maputo or in the Manica field office as the timeframe did not allow for any further travel to other
provinces. An additional challenge was that the Partnership Advisor, who had engaged with the
21
22

All 15 programme countries included in the current Norad cooperation agreement
South Sudan was unable to provide information about its partners within the timeframe set.
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evaluator regarding the plans for the evaluation left SC-Mozambique two weeks before the scheduled
country visit and the Child Rights Governance (CRG) National Coordinator took over the organisation
of the visit. To mitigate these challenges, the Team Leader worked flexibly with the CRG National
Coordinator to adjust the schedule throughout the country visit as much as possible to ensure the
correct stakeholders were engaged and emailed follow-on questions to respondents after interviews
where further information was needed.
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Findings
The findings section presents firstly the mapping of SCN’s civil society partners, followed by a
presentation of findings regarding the relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, impact and sustainability of
SCN’s work with civil society partners.

Mapping of SCN’s Civil Society Partners
Currently, SCN is supporting 15 SC Country Offices with its funding from the Norad framework
agreement; 224.79 million Norwegian Krone in total. In the 14 countries for which we have data23,
SCN is working with a total of 138 civil society organisations. National and local NGOs were the main
type of CSO partner.
Lebanon (23) reported the highest number of civil society organisations which are supported by its
Norad funding which includes 17 Parent Committee Groups. The lowest number of partners reported
was in Zimbabwe (3) and Guatemala (3). With the exception of data provided by Nicaragua, the data
does not reflect alliance partnerships with other international NGOs or non-funded and informal
partnerships. Community level partnerships are reported from Lebanon and Somalia.
SCN’s contribution to the overall country office budgets varies widely from 1% in Lebanon to around
67% in Nicaragua. In most countries, SCN funding was awarded to partners for 4 years signifying a
more long-term, strategic approach to partnership than many donors.
The financial size of most of the CSO partners identified in the mapping study was over $150000 a
year. SCN’s annual engagement with its partners is mixed. 36% of partners received >$100000 a
year; and 26% of partners received less than $10000 a year.24
The key thematic areas for partners’ work are Education (37%), Child Rights Governance (24%), and
Child Protection (11%). Food security and livelihoods and HIV/AIDs were other key thematic areas
for partners’ work.
In contrast to the mapping of SCN’s partners carried out in 2011 by INTRAC, the present mapping
exercise excluded government partners, focusing exclusively on CSOs funded under the current Norad
cooperation agreement. Although our process intended to include non-financial partners, tracking
systems and processes are not oriented to capture information about relationships with organisations
that do not receive funding. The geographic scope of the countries included in the review differed
depicted in table 3 below.

Data from South Sudan was not available for the purposes of mapping of partners which meant that South Sudan’s partners were not able to
participate in the survey as contact details were not provided. Results from South Sudan are included in the discussion of impact.
24Information about annual financial engagement is not available for 44 of 138 partners included in the mapping exercise.
23
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Table 3: Geographic scope of countries included in the Norad framework agreement

Programme countries
included in cooperation
agreement in 2011

Programme countries included in
cooperation agreement in 20152018

Afghanistan



Angola



Cambodia





Guatemala





Ethiopia





India



Laos25



Lebanon



Malawi



Mozambique



Myanmar




Nepal





Nicaragua





Niger



oPT



Somalia



South Sudan

 (no data)

Sri Lanka



Uganda



Zambia



Zimbabwe







This shows that eight of the same countries were included in both Norad framework agreements, six
are no longer included and seven new countries have been added. Eight of the fifteen countries are in
Africa, two are in Latin America, three are in South/Southeast Asia, and two are in the Middle East.
Interviews and document review indicate that SCN goes through a robust process by which to identify
the countries to be included in the framework; taking into account historical engagement, the interest
(or lack of) and presence of other SC members, Norad’s priority countries and development indices to
determine need.

25

Laos was in the current Norad framework but only for the first year.
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The mapping exercise revealed that SCN currently supports 138 civil society partners across the 14
programme countries that reported data:26 Detail on the financial size of partner organisations, value
of annual engagement with partner organisations, focus thematic areas, and partners’ targeted groups
is presented in Annex 6.
Table 4: CSOs by country

Country

Number of CSO partners funded by SCN

Cambodia

6

Ethiopia

7

Guatemala

3

Lebanon

23 (17 of these are Parent Community Groups)

Malawi

11

Mozambique

12

Myanmar

4

Nepal

7

Nicaragua

17 (including 6 unfunded financial partners)

Niger

8

oPt

7

Somalia

22 (Including 8 Child Welfare Committees, 8 Child Education
Committees, 5 Child Clubs)

Uganda

10

Zimbabwe

3

Relative size of SCN contribution
SCN’s contribution to the overall country office budgets varies widely from 1% of the overall budget in
Lebanon to around 67% in Nicaragua. With Nicaragua as the outlier, as it is the only country that
receives more than half of its overall funding from SCN, and works exclusively through its partners,
most country offices channel SCN support into providing strategic, long-term support to partners
working in key thematic areas. In Ethiopia, for example, where SCN contributes 3% of the overall
portfolio, irrespective of the amount of SCN’s engagement, SCN’s investment in partners’ capacity has
been highly valued according to CO staff. Given the demonstrated importance of investing in the
capacity of partners, capacity building of CSOs will be enshrined in Ethiopia’s strategy which is
currently under review. In the case of Lebanon, where SCN contributes 1% of Lebanon’s considerable
country budget, primarily dedicated to responding to the current Syrian crisis, SCN funding is used to
support the capacity of partners who are able to access areas and children that would otherwise be
unreachable. In Lebanon, country staff describe Norad’s support as being used to support partners’
‘independence’ to achieve results for children. In addition, SCN’s commitment of support over four
years differs from other donors whose tend to provide funding through one-year grants.
26

South Sudan was not able to provide data about its partners during the review period.
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Relevance
Relevance of SCN’s partnerships
A strategic framework
SCN’s approach to civil society partnerships is guided by a number of key strategic documents: its
own strategy, the SCI strategy, Norad’s strategy and the strategic plans of the countries it works in.
The table below sets out the extent to which and how each of these considers civil society with
examples from the Mozambique and Nicaragua country offices:
Table 5: Strategic Approach to Civil Society
SCN ‘Investing in
Children’ strategy
2014-18
As part of its
approach to CRG,
the SCN strategy
has a specific
focus on civil
society:
Civil society and
non-government
organisations
promote and
defend children’s
rights.
Results
1 The capacity of
civil society and
non-government
organisations is
strengthened so
that they can
promote
children’s rights
and monitor the
state to meet its
obligations.
2 Contribute to
create space for
constructive
dialogue between
government and
civil society.
3 More children
and youth have a
strong voice in
child rights issues
and in the
community
at large.

SCI ‘Ambition for Children
2030’ 3-year strategic plan
(2016-2018)

Norad ’Knowledge for
Development: Norad’s Strategy
Towards 2020

2016-2018 Strategic
Plan
Mozambique

Save the Children en
Nicaragua
Plan Estratégico 20162018

SCI ‘s ‘Ambition for
Children 2030’ 3-year
strategic plan (2016-2018)
makes no explicit reference
to civil society, or to partner
strengthening.
In the SCI theory of change
(ToC), there is a much more
explicit reference to
partnership, with
partnership presented at
the centre of SCI’s ToC:
‘build partnerships
collaborate with children,
civil society organisations,
communities, governments
and the private sector to
share knowledge, influence
others and build capacity
to ensure children’s rights
are met’ and the ToC states
that ‘As a member of the
international NGO
community, we support the
development of a strong
independent civil society
working to promote the
best interests of children’.

Norad’s ’Knowledge for
Development: Towards 2020
Strategy’ does not make an
explicit reference to civil
society. However, the 2016
Norad Results Report for Civil
Society affirms its commitment
to working with civil society to
deliver development results,
and highlights the importance
of working with civil society to
Norwegian development
corporation, stating that ‘The
goal for the Norwegian
government has been to
contribute to a strong and
independent civil society in
developing countries. Secondly
to strengthen the capacity of
civil society to play a
constructive role in
development of their own
country. A strengthened civil
society is both a goal in itself
and a means of achieving
results”.

The SCIMOZ strategy
includes a number of
specific outcomes
guiding its work on civil
society:
Country Level Outcome
2.1: Civil society
organizations have
strengthened capacity to
promote child rights as
per the UN CRC,
ACERWC; CRG and
monitor the state to
meet its obligations.

Strategic priorities for
partners’
organisational
development or for
strengthening civil
society are not included
in SC-Ni’s strategic
objectives and work
with civil society are
not articulated in SCNi’s overall strategic
plan. However, the
strategic plan mentions
work with partners:
Civil society
organizations and the
private sector are
involved in the
monitoring and
preparation of
proposals, having
influenced at least two
legislative changes or
policies of national
importance in favour of
child rights
- The Child Rights
Observatory monitors
and disseminates
information on the
state of investment in
children with an
emphasis on education,
health and protection,
contributing to the
development of
proposals on the
subject.

The Norad Grant Scheme Rules
for Support to Civil Society and
Democratisation outline the
objective of its support to
Norwegian NGOs; to achieve a
stronger civil society in
developing countries with the
ability and capacity to promote
democratisation, realise human
rights and reduce poverty.

CRG: Country Level
Outcome 2.2: State
mobilizes and allocates
more resources to
fulfilment of children's
rights in budgets
PROTECTION: Country
Level Outcome 4.2:
Schools, communities,
civil society
organizations and local
governments have
improved systems to
identify child victims of
trafficking and insecure
migration (children
migrating alone) and to
provide adequate care
for the victims.

NB: Nicaragua’s
Monitoring,
Evaluation,
Accountability and
Learning framework
does articulate how it
will support its
partners, including civil
society partners.

As can be seen from the table above, there is, as might be expected, a strong alignment between the
SCN and SCI strategies regarding partnership in that both support the building of capacity to partners
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to deliver results for children; this is reflected at country level in the Mozambique Strategic Plan,
where the focus is on strengthening capacity to promote child rights as per the UN CRC, and although
objectives for strengthening civil society are not established in Nicaragua’s strategic plan, there is
reference to work with CSOs to strengthen the enabling environment for child rights. In contrast, the
Norad approach considers a strengthened civil society as a means of achieving results, but also as a
goal in itself and encompasses a vision of sustainability, that civil society in the south will eventually
survive and thrive without Norwegian support.
SCN was assessed as ‘good’ in its alignment to Norwegian development policy priorities in an internal
assessment that SCN commissioned to self-assess for its next framework agreement proposal.27 In
general, SCN’s work is well aligned to Norwegian priorities and resonates well with the national
budget’s focus on the realisation of human rights, the recognition of the rights of children and out to
education, and the special emphasis on education in conflict zones and education for disabled
children. However, the assessment outlined the need for SCN to better demonstrate its alignment
with Norad’s priorities around civil society strengthening.
Regarding the alignment of partnership objectives to national development goals, in both country
case studies, the focus on improving the lives of children is relevant given the child-rights context in
each country28. In both contexts, however, there is limited space for civil society to operate and so a
goal of strengthening civil society to hold duty bearers to account for child rights remains relevant and
necessary, if not aligned with government strategy.
For objectives of individual partnerships at country level, the mapping exercise revealed again that
many of the partnership goals were centred on the achievements of results for children. However,
interviews with respondents indicated that there was, at times, a lack of clarity regarding the objective
of strengthening partners’ capacity; whether this was, for example, being undertaken to achieve
partners’ compliance, to strengthen their ability to deliver results, or to strengthen them so that they
are able to hold duty bearers to account.
Within SCI, SCN was perceived by both other SC members and SCI COs as having, alongside other
Scandinavian members, a distinctive approach to partnership which was seem to be based much more
on the premise of working alongside partners to deliver change, and strengthen civil society, than it
was on ‘using’ partners to deliver results. SCN was perceived as a key player in advocating for, and
informing such approaches across SCI and its engagement in the Partnership Working Group as
perceived positively, although some respondents were unclear as to why SCN had stepped down from
the leadership of this group, where it could perhaps have had more impact in informing SCN
approaches. This focus on civil society strengthening was also considered to be the case in Senegal,
where SC Sweden gave the largest contribution to the national budget and where CO staff considered
there to be a strong focus on civil society strengthening; interviewees reported that 68% of the
country budget was given to civil society organisations.
A number of respondents, including both SCN staff and other SC members highlighted the increasing
focus by many donors on working in humanitarian situations, and the importance of the ‘Grand
Bargain’29, whereby there is an increasing push to fund more through local and national responders
by 2020. Although the focus of SCN’s current Norad Framework Agreement is around long-term
development assistance, it was suggested that within its Norad framework agreement funding, which
was considered to be more flexible by interviewees than that of other donors, funding, SCN could
‘pilot’ innovations in the countries that are affected by fragility (e.g. South Sudan, Lebanon) on
strengthening civil society in humanitarian situations and then use the evidence from these to inform
RAM Light v2 Standards
See Mozambique and Nicaragua country reports
29 The Grand Bargain commits donors and aid organizations to providing 25 per cent of global humanitarian funding to local and national responders
by 2020, along with more un-earmarked money, and increased multi-year funding to ensure greater predictability and continuity in humanitarian
response, among other commitments.
27

28
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and influence wider SCI approaches. Consideration of humanitarian issues and commitment to
humanitarian principles is built into the 2016-18 strategy for Nicaragua. The plan states its
commitment to strengthen child protection in emergency and humanitarian situations, strengthening
partners’ capacities to protection children, working to protect children from violence in areas of
conflict, and promoting safe spaces for children.30

Relevance of Partner selection
The SCN strategy31 does not explicitly articulate how SCI COs, or indeed how SC members (e.g. SCI
Guatemala) should choose their civil society partners but outlines that the methods and approaches of
Save the Children and its partners will depend on the local context. SCN has signed on to the SCI
partnership principles as well as to the partnership framework which includes “transparent selection
methods” as one of the essential standards for partnership development and documentation32. Norad
guidance outlines that partners must be “representative civil society actors. This means that they
must represent target groups and actors driving change in the country in which the project will be
implemented, and as such must be able to influence and participate in the development of society”33.
SCN’s current strategic priorities are in the thematic areas of: education, child rights governance,
health and nutrition, and child protection with humanitarian response as a cross-cutting theme. The
online survey of SCN’s partners revealed that 71.4%34 of respondents were working on child
protection, 73.2 were working on education, 67.9% on CRG and 47% on health and HIV/AIDS. The
thematic area of least focus was food security and livelihoods, with only 17.9%. This therefore shows a
strong correlation between the thematic areas relevant to SCN’s strategic goals and the programme
areas addressed by SCN partners. It is important to note, however, that these findings are not fully in
agreement with the findings of the mapping exercise. This may be a product of the mapping tool used
by country offices or a reflection of how country offices categorise the work of their partners which
may not take into account the multiple themes they work in.
Interviews with respondents indicated a variety of ways in which partners were selected. In
Cambodia, CO staff reported that while their partnerships are largely with organisations with whom
they have long-term agreements, they use SCI assessment tools before entering into a new agreement
with their partners with an internal partner assessment committee. The committee explores issues
around partner organisations’ compliance systems, their capacity, and their strategic alignment. Their
assessment of whether to continue to partner with an organisation weighs the potential that the
partnership would bring to their work, the level of commitment that they see from the partner, and
the strength of a partner’s system and programming. Where a partner’s systems are weak, they
provide training to support them. For example, in pursuing a partnership with a possible partner for
their education programme, an organisation that demonstrated a solid commitment to working with
Save the Children, but had limited capacity to deliver programming, received technical training from
Save the Children staff in Cambodia to facilitate an effective partnership.
In Ethiopia, the CO follows standard [SCI] guidelines to select its partners. The selection process
involves a number of discussions that take stock of what is happening on the ground. They select
partners based on initial data collection, previous experience with the partners, ability to meet
minimum requirements and consideration of the partners’ size and reach. Ethiopia CO staff reflected
that sometimes potential partners are technically strong but with financial management systems that
do not measure up to SCI standards. In those situations they weigh the potential strategic value, for

Save the Children in Nicaragua Strategic Plan 2016-2018: A nivel humanitario, priorizaremos la protección de la niñez en las zonas de
intervención, promoviendo la prevención de abuso y maltrato así como la implementación de espacios seguros y amigables para la niñez,
organizando y movilizando círculos de protección comunitaria
31 SCN, Investing in Children: Strategy 2014-18
32 SCI Partnership Working Group, The Partnership Framework, Jan 2016
33 Norad, Grant Scheme Rules to Civil Society and Democratisation, 2015
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Respondents were able to select as many areas as applicable to their organisation
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children and for civil society, with the level of support that the partner will require to deliver results.
Partners are selected based upon their proximity to ‘the problem’ in Ethiopia to some extent and
largely in Lebanon where NGOs have greater access to reaching children in need. In Lebanon, where
work with partner has been largely at the operational level- to deliver services to children in needpartner selection is based upon scoping of what organisations they know, and have worked with in
certain areas. In Lebanon, in some circumstances, in CSO partners are best positioned to reach
children. In others, they do a thematic assessment in the sectors they are working in (e.g. child
protection) and identify a potential partner that would be an effective country partner and go through
a formal organisational capacity assessment before pursuing a country-level partnership.
The Nepal CO has a well-established, formal selection process in which organisations who share Save
the Children vision and mission and have an interest in working with Save the Children are invited to
submit an Expression of Interest as a preliminary section process. Following this, Save the Children
Nepal forms an independent committee of the Social Welfare Council, relevant District level line
agencies, District Development Committee and Regional Program Manager or Representative of
Regional Office, Thematic Managers), Partnership Manager or Partner Capacity Strengthening
Coordinator. Save the Children leads the whole assessment process in coordination with the Social
Welfare Council and the District Development Committee. Organisations that meet minimum criteria
are invited to submit a technical proposal. This is followed by a visit from committee members to visit
the partners’ offices to verify data and assess management committees consult with beneficiaries, and
produce recommendations. Based upon these recommendations, the senior management committee
and country director makes a final a partner selection.
In both the case study countries, the CSO partners were predominantly long-term partners who had
initially become partners based as a result of an open call in Nicaragua and in discussion with SCN in
Mozambique. In Mozambique, four of these were supported by SCN at the time of the last evaluation
but in interviews not all reported having been through a ‘reassessment process’ with SCIMOZ since
that time, and where a ‘reassessment’ had been undertaken, partners were not necessarily given
feedback on these assessments. It was noted by interview respondents that undertaking detailed
assessments of partners every year can be resource intensive and create a feeling of instability,
contrary to SCN’s long-term approach. Detailed regular reporting and monitoring should mean that
partnerships assessments would only need to be undertaken at the beginning of a new funding
agreement (to establish a baseline of partner organisational development and capacity needs), at the
middle (what has improved against agreed outcomes, what needs to be amended/strengthened) and
at the end of a four year partnership (organisational outcomes, decision on continuation of
partnership).
In general, tendering seemed to be used when SC COs were looking for implementing partners for a
specific project, rather than for long-term partnerships. However, in Nicaragua, in 2011, SC-Ni invited
its long-term partners to go through a tendering process which was intended to increase the level of
partner compliance, the degree of alignment with Save the Children’s goals, and to more efficiently
channel a decreased resource envelope. Following this process there was a reduction in the number
of partners there by more than half (32 down to 14) and interviews with partners indicated that all of
the partners selected were relevant in their strategic alignment to SCN. This led to the feeling of
increased competition between organisations following the open tender with partners competing
against each other for funds in a challenging funding context. In interviews; a number stated that
following the tendering process, they experienced a decrease in working in networks and in sharing
information across partners. However, this appears to have been somewhat ameliorated in the
current strategic period.
In the case of Niger, tendering was conducted on a competitive basis; interviews indicated that the
approach used to select partners was an instrumental one of working through partners to deliver
interventions, rather than with them. This was also the case in Senegal; the comparator SC country
office selected this review, where before transition, there was no tender process, but now more formal
competitive tender processes had been put in place. This had led to some longstanding partners being
dropped as they were no longer able to comply with the new criteria. However, similarly to SCN’s
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approach, SC Senegal had retained a focus on longer-term partnerships by selecting around 20
partners for its four year strategy period.
A number of stakeholders perceived that the selection of partners in country offices has become more
formal and structured since transition. Whilst this was appropriate in certain contexts (such as
delivering a short-term project), this was less appropriate where civil society strengthening was the
aim, for example in strengthening an organisation to forward an advocacy goal. SCN respondents
indicated that in principle, Country Directors could select partners who have a particular focus or
possibility to influence and who may not meet SCI’s minimum standards for partnerships, but in
practice, interviews with SCI COs indicated that selection was more frequently focused on questions
of compliance than on strategic dialogue and evidence around choice of partners.
Interviews with SCN’s contemporaries revealed different ways of selecting partners which might be of
relevance to SCN’s way of working; in one case the organisation mentioned undertook a power
analysis of the civil society in the countries it was working in. This included an analysis of the
differentiated roles across play and who has, for example; power, influence, thematic expertise, or
geographic proximity to achieve the intended goal. The organisation emphasised the need for
continuous appraisal of who they should work with to achieve the desired change. SCI’s Partnership
Framework35 advocates for the scoping and selection of partners based on a similar premise, with
‘Best Practice’ being:
“We use systems analysis in identifying strategic partners taking account of the views of other
relevant stakeholders and drivers of change at international, national or local level (e.g. rights
holders, duty bearers, civil society, government, private sector, etc.)”
This is in contrast to the approach used in SCIMOZ to select Norad funded partners, where a number
of respondents outlined that once an organisation was ‘in’ with SCIMOZ then unless there was a
problem, organisations tended to remain long-term partners. Although systems analysis for
identifying who the most strategic actors within a local context should be is ‘best practice’, this level of
analysis does not appear to be carried out across programme countries to select the ‘best’ or ‘most’
strategic partners and is not currently a requirement of Norad civil society guidance36. A number of
respondents stated that in the current approach to partnerships, there does not seem to be a natural
point at which the partnership was evaluated as to whether it is still relevant or where it might need to
‘graduate’ out of SCN support. Additionally, whilst funding pressure has forced countries to
consolidate their partnerships- this has not necessarily been accompanied by a strategic shift in
partner’s selection practices; therefore partnerships may not be responsive to changes in external
factors.
However, an example of good practice comes from the Nepal CO, as part of its Child Rights Situation
Analysis, also takes stock of the situation facing civil society within the Nepali context which
highlights the key actors within the child rights context.37 Additionally, SCN’s support to umbrella
organisations and coalitions of child-rights CSOs, and to coalitions, is a highly relevant approach to
increasing the impact of its support to partners which allows for indirect support to smaller
organisations. Assessing the contribution of SCN’s support to the capacity of constituting
organisations that are not direct recipients of SCN support would be a useful way of extending SCN’s
understanding of its reach. This could also apply to community groups that are served or benefitted
by SCN’s partners.

35

SCI Partnership Framework, no date

Which requires a situation analysis to include knowledge about the country covered by the application for projects, including an analysis of policy,
the human rights situation, culture and society, main challenges and needs.
37 Save the Children Nepal (2014) Child Rights Context Analysis Nepal Main Narrative
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Gender and vulnerability
SCN’s 2017 Annual Plan sets targets for reaching the most marginalized children, including for
gender38 and disabilities (in Norway and internationally). In addition, Norad guidance39 outlines that
all projects must include gender perspectives. Work with partners reflects this strategic intent
through varying approaches across programme countries.40 There was clear evidence across
countries that SCN partnerships are responding to the issues raised in child situation analysis; 92% of
respondents in the survey either strongly agreed or agreed that their partnership with SCI prioritised
their local context. In the context of Mozambique, partnerships were found to be relevant to child
situational analysis, given the child protection and child rights issues outlined41. This was similarly the
case in the comparator for this review, Senegal, where child protection and CRG were identified as key
issues in the child situation analysis and thus a majority of the partners engaged were working in
these thematic areas.
In Nicaragua, additional funding in 2012 made it possible to expand the work of partners into areas
with the greatest need. (e.g. CAPRI in Prinzapolka, IPADE in Siuna). This flexibility of SCN/SC-Ni’s
partners has resulted in Save the Children supporting work in geographies where Save the Children
and its partners are the only organisations working within certain geographies apart from the army42.
SCN’s review of Save the Children’s work to promote the rights of children with disabilities raised the
importance of work with specialist partners to build SC country-level capacity to work with children
with disabilities. In some programmes, Save the Children is working in partnership with disability
organisations to ensure support to children with disabilities.43 This is demonstrated in SCN’s
partnerships in Mozambique with disability focused organisations ADEMO and GAMA, and the
Leonard Cheshire Disability Zimbabwe Trust (LCDZT) in Zimbabwe, and the Uganda Society for
Disabled Children in Uganda. In Nicaragua as well, Los Pipitos, with support from SCN, has become
the leading children’s disability rights organisations in Nicaragua, and according to one source, in all
of Central America.44
In Lebanon, the focus on child protection and basic assistance work is relevant to the current needs of
refugee populations. SCN supports local partners who, critically, have access in areas with high need
and with significant child rights challenges. In Somalia, small (in monetary terms) partnerships with
village schools and community centres facilitates Save the Children’s reach to vulnerable children for
child protection and education programming.
Gender is an area where further improvements could be made as few gender focused partners were
identified and few partners reported having extensive technical expertise in this area; the recent
Gender Review45 asserted that more partnerships with gender focused CSOs would improve the
implementation of gender programming. In the country case studies, key challenges not currently
addressed extensively by partnerships were child marriage and teen pregnancy; in Mozambique due
to funding shortages and partners not having technical expertise in these areas and in Nicaragua
because of the political context and religious influence.

SCI’s Gender Equality Toolkit places an emphasis on the importance of considering gender equality programming at the proposal design phase.
This includes, considering existing gender equality programming and expertise during partner identification and selection, and identifying needs of
partners (including government partners) and program staff regarding gender equality resources, support, and training
39 Norad, Grant Scheme Rules for Support to Civil Society and Democratisation, 2015
40 Engendering Transformational Change, Save the Children Gender Equality Programme Guidance and Toolkit, Executive Summary.
41 SEE Mozambique Country Report
42 This observation was made by a number of programme coordinators and senior management but has not been supported by documentary evidence
43 SCN Disability Review Booklet, 2015
44 Los Pipitos is Central America’s largest non-governmental organization providing services to children with disabilities and their families according
to Global Health Partners, http://ghpartners.org/our-projects/healthy-futures-for-nicaraguan-children-with-disabilities/
45 Gender Analysis of Save the Children Norway’s Education Programme, no date
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Interviews with some country offices suggested that another area where SCN could expand its work
with vulnerable populations , where SCN does not yet support partnerships is climate change. There is
work in this area in Nicaragua where a number of partners are focusing on disaster response.

Partner involvement in the design of interventions
In general, partners reported having shared objectives between themselves and SCI country offices,
although it was noted by some respondents in the survey that for short term partnerships, there is no
clearly defined goal for the partnership as a whole but instead a memorandum of understanding that
outlines the goals for a specific project. More broadly, it was noted by both SC stakeholders and
partners that in the transition process SCI developed its objectives in isolation from partners as it was
felt that there were already many member perspectives to address, and so partner voices were largely
absent from this and not necessarily translated to country contexts and ways of working.
Regarding SCN’s engagement of partners in planning, delivering and monitoring activities, evidence
was mixed. A large proportion of partners surveyed (47%) suggested that there was a need for greater
involvement in the design of programming.46 This was reiterated in interviews with countries where a
number of SCI CO staff reported that the involvement of partners in the design of interventions was at
times a ‘tick-box’ exercise rather than partners being meaningfully engaged in the design of
interventions. In the case of SCI Senegal, partners tendered for specific projects as well, this limited
the possibilities for their involvement in project design. This finding also reflected feedback reported
in earlier SCI partner surveys (Keystone, 2013) which found that most respondents would like Save
the Children to improve its relationship with them by developing joint strategies47 and where 41% of
respondents reported that they are not sufficiently involved in decision making.48
SCN stipulated that in the development of the current framework agreement with Norad, partners
and children should be involved in the initial development of the framework, although this was
recognised as a challenge by some SCN staff in interviews where it was noted the current funding
modalities used restrict the extent to which partners can be meaningfully involved in the design of
interventions when there is no certainty that funding will be awarded. An additional challenge noted
was that once SCN had received the award from Norad, SCN needed to redesign elements of the
framework agreement and that there was little time to engage partners in the redesign given the need
to start implementation in a timely way.
There are exceptions, for example, in Nicaragua and Guatemala where partners are involved in the
design of the Norad interventions. For example, in Nicaragua, partners and CO staff have work
together to design methodological approaches in Education. Los Pipitos has had an important voice in
the design of programming for children with disabilities. CODENI has been a leader in Nicaragua’s
work in government accountability, with respect to the UNCRC. In Guatemala, COMUNICARES, has
worked with Save the Children Guatemala to design programming with broad reach for children in
Nicaragua. COMUNICARES was involved in the design of SC Guatemala’s country level work for
children and by children to promote children’s expression and participation as well as their
knowledge and child rights advocacy49 In SCIMOZ, in cases where there was a longstanding
engagement with partners, partners interviewed felt that there was a mutual designing of activities,
whereas in other, newer partnerships, partners indicated that they were selected to deliver a predesigned set of activities.

46 In the survey, partners were asked ‘Our partnership with Save the Children would be more effective if Save the Children…’, of responses to this
question, 47% of respondents answered ‘Designed programmes more jointly’, the highest percentage for any statement compared to the next highest
scoring statement of 27% (If SC provided more timely support).

SCI (2013) Keystone Partner Feedback Report pg 39
SCI (2013) Keystone Parnter Feedback Report, pg 45
49 Save the Children Guatemala:Niñas y Niños Comunicadores, Portavoces de sus Derechos
47

48
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“As an implementing partner with Save the Children, we do not get space to input ideas for the design of
project intervention, most of the design is led by Save the Children, and partners are not allowed to add in or
change anything.”
Survey respondent

Respondents also referred to challenges with the global SCI structure with regards to participatory
design of interventions both upwards and downwards; for example, Norad has its priorities as a
donor, SCN then makes a proposal to Norad based on these and its own priorities, SCI COs are
allocated a portion of that and then a portion is allocated to partners, but that this means that by the
time partners are involved, the potential of their influence is diluted. On the other hand, SCI country
offices are working upwards; they analyse the context they are working in, then they have to seek a
donor to fund their intervention, whilst remaining aligned to the SCI global strategy. This then
creates multiple layers of strategy, of needs analysis, and in some cases bureaucracy.
The involvement of partners in the design of interventions was recognised as an area that needed to
be improved upon to promote national ownership of, and accountability for interventions. It was also
highlighted that partners’ participation needed to be strengthened, not just in the design of
interventions and partners as implementers, but also for partners to be engaged meaningfully in the
monitoring of interventions, rather than the data being ‘owned’ by SC country offices/SCN.
In terms of involving children in the design of interventions, while this is an intrinsic intent of SCI’s
focus on child participation,50 feedback was mixed: interviews indicated that children’s engagement in
interventions tended to be through participation and consultations once interventions were
established rather than during their design. In one example, a partner reported having consulted
children on the design of an intervention and then when it came to the implementation, a different
group of children were selected as beneficiaries. In this case, SCIMOZ had not provided feedback as to
why this was the case and so the children he had consulted with were disappointed.

Length of partnership
Staff and partners highlighted that SCN, alongside other Scandinavian donors is known for its longterm, flexible partnership structures, rather than project-specific, short-term partnerships. This was
supported by evidence from the mapping study, where the majority of partnerships were of either 510 years, or 10 years or more and from the survey, where 73% of respondents had been in partnership
with SCN since before 2013. Long-term partners (17 of 87 partners who have reported this
information), who have been engaged with Save the Children for over 10 years, are from,
Mozambique (x out of 13) Nicaragua (10 of 24), Nepal (5 of 24), and Ethiopia (5 of 24) and 2 from
Cambodia and 1 from Uganda
One respondent to the survey stated that since transition, they felt that there were now more funds
available to support bigger projects over longer periods of time. However, these was a general sense
from those interviewed that with the move to tendering processes in some and the increasing
competition for funding, these long-term partnerships might be harder to maintain.
In the case of Nicaragua, complementing its direct implementation of programmes, SC-Ni has always
worked with and through civil society partners providing support to partners’ administrative function,
strategic development, as well as specific project support. As a result of this, SC-Ni has a number of
long-standing partners who have worked with SC-Ni over decades.
50

SCI, Child Participation, https://resourcecentre.savethechildren.net/our-thematic-areas/cross-thematic-areas/child-participation
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Efficiency
Finance in partnerships
The role of finance in partnerships is highly significant for the organisations working with SCN. Of
those who answered the survey, 95% of respondents reported having received funding from SCN.
SCN’s contribution to the organisations’ overall budget was seen as very important or critical by 78%
of respondents. Interviews with respondents indicated that the SCN contribution towards an
organisation varied significantly across partners; some partners reported receiving 10% of their
budget from SCN and in other cases it was 100%.
In a follow-up interview with a survey respondent who reported that SCN funding is ‘of slight
importance’ to their overall organisational budget, the partner indicated that this response was given
in relation to the decrease in funding to their organisation relative to their organisational budgetary
needs. The shift, according to the partner, was correlated with the departure of SC members from the
CO and the associated decrease in available resources.
Where a partnership was long-term, partners reported having used the funding for core costs:
salaries, operational costs, investments in their organisational infrastructure (buildings, vehicles etc.),
arranging periodic review meetings, and engaging children in their work, adapting their organisations
procedures to be compliant with SCI’s, support to allow staff to attend national, regional and
international events and conferences, capacity development (e.g. M&E, developing emergency
preparedness plans ), and workshops. Where the partnership was based around the delivery of a
project, partners were more restricted in how the funds could be used. This view was supported by
the Norad Review of SCN in 2015, which found that as programming transitioned to SCI, there was a
tendency of increased sub-contracting of partners and use of short-term agreements.
In the context of Nicaragua, SCN provides 67% of the country’s total operating budget and there are
two other SC members (SC US and Canada, though minimally) present in the country. As donor
funding for Latin America has been reduced, SCN funding has become invaluable for SC-Ni. SC-Ni is
currently highly dependent upon SCN funding for all aspects of its work. Respondents from
Nicaragua highlighted the fact that budgets are now in Norwegian Krone since the donor agreement is
in Norwegian Krone, rather than USD, which can be problematic because of currency
devaluation(although it should be noted that the NOK has seen an increase in 2016). Interviewees
also indicated there is a feeling of budget insecurity going forward as budgets are being reduced year
on year.
Finance to southern partners will increase going forward as donors, including Norad, push for more
funding to go directly to developing countries in line with aid effectiveness principles calling for
increased country ownership, and the recent World Humanitarian Summit’s “Grand Bargain” which
commits donors to a 2020 target of at least 25 per cent of humanitarian funding going to local and
national responders as directly as possible.
In assessing the level of contribution to COs, it was found that even where SCN funds constituted a
relatively small portion of the overall CO operational budget that was not, necessarily an indication of
the level of impact that SCN has to strengthening CSO partners. In Ethiopia, for example, where SCN
contributes only 1% of the CO’s total organisational budget, SCN is considered an important strategic
partner expressly for its contribution to building capacity of local partners as evidenced by the overall
% committed through partners. Similarly, in Lebanon, where SCN funds also make up only 1% of the
total budget, 39% is channelled to [humanitarian] partners who are working with hard-to-access
communities. In Nicaragua, which receives the largest proportion of its overall budget from SCN, and
work is exclusively carried out through partners; a relatively moderate 15% of its total budget is
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committed through partners, although 46% of the funds provided from SCN are committed through
partners.5152

Management of partnerships
In terms of the management of partnerships, SCN respondents reported that with the transition, they
had had less direct contact with partners as much more of the partnership relationship was managed
by the SCI CO, although SCN staff had still engaged directly with some partners, particularly those
where there were long standing relationships such as in Mozambique to provide specific technical
support as needed. SCN has committed to the SCI partnership principles as well as to the partnership
framework and has provided guidance on this and made clear the expectation that partnerships
should follow the SCI partnership cycle. However, as detailed in the relevance section, there remain
examples of where SCI COs are not adhering to these expectations (e.g. the reselection of partners
upon commencement of a new funding agreement).
Although every SCI CO has an awards team, whose function is to manage and administer sub-awards
to partners, the review noted that few COs have specific staff allocated to partnership working53,
which led to an emphasise in the management of partnerships with a focus on compliance, rather
than the technical aspects of partnerships. Where there were specific resources for partnerships,
beyond the Awards team, it was felt by both SCN and SCI CO stakeholders that this led to an
increased focus on the strategic elements of partnerships, and to a broader focus of civil society
strengthening rather than just on compliance.
The previous evaluation of SCN’s partnership work took place during the transition period where
significant change was taking place and highlighted the importance for SCN of not losing the best of
its ways of working in partnership. Since the transition, SCI CO staff reported a greater focus on
partner compliance and access to more tools to support partner management. Partners in the survey
were asked to highlight the key changes they perceived having taken place since transition and key
themes emerging are as below; although these are not necessarily applicable to all the contexts SCN
works in:





Increased accountability for financial management and zero tolerance to fraud;
Improved and stricter financial monitoring;
More communication around formal aspects of the partnership and less focus on
communication of strategic issues;








More structured tools for partners assessments;
Less duplication of work of efforts across the SC members and more joined up working;
More consistency of tools and approaches across members
More frequent changes in policies and tools and more rigid application of policy;
Reduction in finance and increased budget insecurity;
Increased pressure on partners to report on short-term measurements based on SCI Global
strategy targets that are not sufficiently adapted to the local context;
A move from a programmatic to a project-based approach due to reduced financing;
Reduced coordination and linkage between partners;
Reduced clarity/transparency around how funds are allocated;





These figures were provided by SCN but in the first round of comments received by the Review Team, their accuracy was questioned. Updated
figures were not provided at the time of writing this report.
52 SC Ni data
51

The 2016 Partnership Diagnostic Report estimates that only 14 COs have partnership focal points ( Taken as a proxy measure using
number of staff with partnerships in their job title (not cross-functional responsibilities))
53
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Increased number of contact points in SCI COs.

A number of these areas of concern were also noted in interviews with partners felt that there was
frequently less space in their partnerships with SCI COs and that there was a more risk averse and
compliance based approach to partnership, where financial management was increasingly prioritised
in the selection of partners over technical expertise. For SCI, risk is a key operational concern, with
sub-awards accounting for 14% ($388m) of the value of its active portfolio in 2016 and corruption,
fraud and financial mismanagement high in the organisation’s risk registers. Similarly, risk is a key
concern of Norad’s which has zero tolerance on financial irregularities.
One respondent from the SC Mozambique office explained that whilst it was recognised that robust
financial management was important and an SCI priority, the focus on this and only this in
partnership could stifle innovation and restrict the extent to which civil society could be strengthened.
Staff in Nicaragua made the observation that a significant portion of their engagement with partners
was to follow-up on reporting requirements and to support partners’ administrative function to
enable reliable financial reporting on a quarterly basis. However, the same staff expressed satisfaction
in the strengthening of their administrative processes and improvements in partner management.
“High demands on report especially monthly reporting on finances, is very time consuming quarterly
reporting would be more efficient”
Survey Respondent

In terms of communication between SCN and its partners; interviewees indicated this was variable;
there were some SCN partners who had been in partnership for a long time and were strongly aware
of SCN and its approaches. Other, more recent partners perceived the SCI country Office where they
were as their partner as that is who they engaged with most frequently. Survey results are positive
with regards to the partners view on SCN’s management of partnerships, with the least positive
responses being regarding SCN’ contribution to partners’ budgets, and to the engagement of partners
in the design of interventions as detailed before.

Quality of support
The quality of support provided by SCN was generally perceived by partners to be good. Partners
value the nature of their relationship with SC country staff which in many cases is continuous or
responsive to partner requests. Support to partners’ technical capacities is considered valuable and
well received. - Although the support is generally well received, there was a sense from SCI CO staff
and partners that the technical support provided is increasingly instrumental and is largely for
reporting and finances rather than on substantive technical areas. Resource mobilization and
fundraising is an area that has received variable attention, which some partner reflected was key to
them becoming more sustainable.
There was a high degree of transparency and accountability in partnerships with partners strongly
agreed(51%) or agreed (31%) that Save the Children explains conditions imposed by original donors
who provide funds (e.g. Norad). Partners also reported that their work with Save the Children has
improved their own organisational accountability and transparency processes.
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Reporting on results
Reporting to Norad
Currently the Norad grant scheme rules for its support to civil society and democratisation54 require
that all grant recipients submit reports on indicators that show:
1. The extent to which the project has strengthened civil society organisations.
2. The extent to which the project has had an impact on the target group (including fulfilment
of rights and reduced poverty).
All engagements must be accompanied by a performance framework that lists objectives, indicators,
targets and baselines as part of the application, as well as a monitoring plan. The Norad Framework
Agreement with SCN55 outlines that SCN must submit an Annual Report of no more than 50 pages to
outline the progress and results achieved and a results report at the end of the grant describing the
results achieved throughout the framework period of no more than 100 pages.
Norad staff strongly endorsed SCN’s thematic reporting and feel SCN has made improvements in its
reporting with regards to civil society. However, Norad staff suggest that its reporting still does not
fully capture its processes for strengthening civil society organisations and civil society more broadly.
Areas such as its advocacy and convening work with partners and the impact of this are not fully
illustrated in reporting. One respondent indicated that a SCN report would say, for example, that
they were leading groups in a country but the results that this engagement produced, or what these
processes lead to, is not fully captured. However, SCN staff highlighted the challenges caused by the
restrictiveness of Norad’s requirements regarding the length of reports, when reports are supposed to
cover the four thematic areas and the work SCN is doing across fifteen countries56; it was felt that this
limited the richness of the evidence SCN could provide to Norad of the impact of its work.
Conversely, interviews with Norad staff suggest that Norad, in its support to Norwegian NGOs, tries
not to be restrictive in its reporting requirements for support to civil society by allowing organisations
to develop their own results frameworks which make sense for them and are logical to their operating
context. There is however, more prescription in terms of the reporting on thematic areas (e.g. Norad
has also introduced a menu of indicators for all education work where Norwegian NGOs have to
choose one outcome and 3 outputs from the menu as well as 6 core “indicators”) and much of this
work is delivered through partners. SCN respondents felt that this limited the extent to which it could
describe the processes of delivering results with partners and how results were achieved. This is
evident in SCN’s 2015 Annual Results Report to Norad which does not include a detailed description
of how results are delivered with partners; for example, in the education section of the 2015 SCN
Annual Report to Norad, although these results are more visible in reporting with regards to CRG and
child protection.
An additional challenge for SCN was that, although it has a four year agreement with Norad, funding
is only ever guaranteed for one year at time which puts NGOs in a vulnerable position in having to
continue programming whilst waiting for the annual allocation letters from Norad and also means
living with uncertainty during what should be a long term cooperation agreement (ref comment on
page 2 about funding to CSOs in Norway being threatened with a 66% reduction). Additionally, funds
are required to be used within a calendar year so time and energy is spent ensuring that annual
spending is on target. This results in SCN being more risk adverse in its engagement with partners,
and focusing on compliance to ensure it meets Norad’s requirements.

Norad, Grant Scheme Rules for Support to Civil Society and Democratisation, 2015
Norad and SCN Framework Agreement 2015-18
56 SCN’s 2015 Annual Report to Norad highlighted that there was much happening in the countries funded through the framework agreement that it
was not possible to include in the report,
54
55
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Country-level reporting
SCI CO staff work closely with partners to support their financial and project level reporting. At a
country level, partners and SCI CO staff detailed challenges in reporting on effectiveness and impact.
Partners reported that the current templates for partners to report results to SCMOZ, for example, are
very focused upon compliance and leave little room for description of processes, results achieved or to
fully describing factors impeding the achievement of results. In Nicaragua, the challenge presented by
SCN’s demand for greater reporting for less funding was echoed by a number of partners.
A document review of the Draft 2016 Annual Reports to Norad57 revealed across the fifteen countries
reveals that much of the reporting is focused at activity level (e.g. number of trainings). SCI CO’s
processes to strengthen organisations and the results achieved both interim and otherwise, are not
fully captured in reporting. In terms of the effectiveness of partnerships, in many cases there were no
specific indicators or expected targets for partnership strengthening. Success of a partnership was
often measured in terms of whether or not the intended results were delivered rather than the quality
of the partnership or the level of change for an individual organisation. A detailed examination was
made of Mozambique’s annual reporting, which outlined the following issues:
 A documentary review of SCMOZ’s reports to Norad revealed a lack of clarity at times in the
reporting provide: Annex One of the Mozambique country case study report depicts all of the
current outcomes and outputs SCN is working towards in term of its work with civil society,
however, from a review of both the 2016 and 2015 Annual reports, it is not clear from the report
narrative whether or how these specific results are being achieved. Additionally, there is at times a
lack of clarity and depth in reports describing results; for example, the 2016 Norad Annual Report
states that:
 SCMOZ have been working with Rede da Criança and ADEMO for more than 5 years contributing
on their capacity strengthening and as a result, their capacity is strengthened”. Statements like
this do not describe the process of how the capacity of an organisation has been strengthened, what
this allows the organisation to do that it would not have been able to otherwise, and perhaps, most
importantly, how the capacity strengthening in enabling the organisation to be better equipped to
deliver results for children.
 Another example is that the 2016 Annual report details that 45 CSOs received refreshment training
on investment on Children issues, including on how to analyse and advocate on budgets for
children. However, these CSO partners were not detailed in the CSO mapping tool submitted by
the CO, nor was this activity mentioned in any of the interviews with SCMOZ staff regarding what
civil society capacity building had taken place and results.
 In the Partner and civil society strengthening part of the report, Bvute Re Rufaro Re Wanawa
Gobogo and Rede da Crianca as described as being the two CSOs that SCIOZ is currently working
with to strengthen their capacity. However, the capacity strengthening process as described in
interviews was that ADEMO and Rede da Crianca, two member organisations that SCMOZ has
been working with for a long time, have been supported by SCMOZ to build the capacity of their
members (e.g. Bvute Re Rufaro Re Wana wa Gobogo and GAMA). This is therefore potentially a
strong example of civil society strengthening and impact, but has not been included as a result.
 There is a disconnect at times between reporting of results and how these are linked to activities
with partners, for example, the 2016 Norad Annual report in its section on children with
disabilities does not refer to anything that SCMOZ has done with its disability focused partners
Ademo and Gama.
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The Draft Annual reports reviewed were made before the input and revisions suggested by SCN had been integrated.
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Even with the inevitable challenges in reporting, however, SCN should be commended for its efforts
to measure capture its work to strengthen civil society, in line with Norad guidelines. While the 2015
Norad review of SCN found that SCN did not fully recognise the work if its partners, 2016 annual
country reports do appear to make an effort to capture the contributions of partners. The nature of
SCN reporting to Norad in this respect is a point of contrast to SCI level reporting which focuses on
achievements in breakthrough areas and reports minimally on efforts to strengthen civil society or the
results achieved in partnership.

SCI level reporting
The challenges around capturing results were further highlighted by SCN stakeholders. Current
reporting systems are suitable for capturing the global results, (e.g. Contributions to global
breakthroughs and elements that are tangible to measure such as the ‘number of children reached’
etc.). However, reporting systems and corresponding tools are not fit for effectively measuring the
evolution of an organisation’s capacity development or what a strengthened civil society looks like,
nor does current reporting fully recognise the contribution of partners. It was also highlighted that in
the reporting SCN gives to Norad there is little space to capture the richness of these processes.
The potential danger of the current reporting is that if descriptions of processes and how results are
achieved are not detailed, then valuable learning about what works, or what does not, is not
systematically being captured and is potentially ‘lost’. There are also positive examples about the way
in which SCN works, and the results achieved which do demonstrate its contribution to results for
children, strengthening organisations and strengthening civil society but that again, this gets ‘lost’ as
it is not systematically reported on.
Another challenge mentioned by SCN staff was the inability to track the outcomes and results
achieved through partnerships where no financial award is given, as these are not recorded in the
AMS system. This included ‘partners of partners’ such as parent committees, and child groups who
are not receiving funding.
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Effectiveness
Partnership principles
SCI’s partnership principles were seen as being of key importance across stakeholders groups,
although as discussed below, the extent to which these were ‘lived’ varied. SCN was perceived as
having played a significant role, alongside other Scandinavian members in developing the principles.
It was recognised by many that SCN is genuinely committed to the action of these principles, whereas
for other members, the principles were described as being more of an ‘add-on’. Partners, when
questioned, where aware of the principles and it is clear that efforts have been made to embed these
within partnership approaches and tools; for example, there are specific questions in the SCI
Partnership Health tool on the extent to which these values are enacted.

Value driven and empowering
Being value driven and empowering is one of the SCI’s key partnership principles and is defined as:
VALUE DRIVEN and EMPOWERING relationships, implying aligned values, mutual respect and
recognition of respective contributions and potential.
In the partner survey, partners were asked whether they felt their partnership with SCN was equal; as
can be seen, 63% of respondents agreed (35%) or strongly agreed (28%), with 4% strongly disagreeing
and 11% disagreeing. Similarly, the 2013 SCI Keystone Partner Feedback survey found that partners
found SCI to be a ‘caring sister’ although respondents were divided about whether the relationship
with Save the Children is felt to be between equals. Questions around the equality of the relationship
were reflected by some partners in Mozambique who felt that the limited engagement of partners the
design of interventions and the focus on risk and compliance where they were receiving funds limited
the extent to which the partnership could really be seen as one of equals.
Figure 1: To what extent do you agree with the following statements....
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In Nicaragua, where partnerships have been established over a long period of time, Save the Children
staff reported that work with partners has evolved over time from a relationship with “contrapartes”
who are seen as a transactional relationship to a relationship of “socios” which is more strategic and
more equal. The role of Save the Children has, historically according to SC-Ni staff, been to be “behind
the curtains” with national NGOs playing the role of “protagonist” and Save the Children playing a
supportive role to the organisation’s goals and mission although this has changed in light of SCI’s
global strategy which aims to position SC in a more visible position to enhance its global advocacy.
Simultaneously, this strategic move is relevant to Nicaragua’s. The purpose of partnerships, as stated
by SC-Ni’s senior management, is to establish alliances with entities with which they will have more
strength to pursue their aims and to promote partners’ leadership in support of the relationships
between the partners and the targeted communities. In recent years, this dynamic has changed
somewhat and SC-Ni has taken a more visible role interfacing with government and also in orienting
its work with partners around its own global strategy and thematic priorities. The partnership with
Save the Children was described as horizontal, responsive, flexible, and open.
“They respected our partnership and seemed as if we were at par and there was no distinction between us
and them. They respected the work of its partners and worked very well with us and we really enjoy that
partnership because it was so professional.”
Survey respondent

In terms of child participation, this is articulated as an important aspect of SCI’s theory of change and
is included as a key component of several memoranda of understanding (MOU) with partners
sampled58; that children and young people will help to influence decisions that affect them and their
voices should be heard. From the survey, 54% of respondents were strongly positive and 35% positive
that their partnership with SCN had improved the level of children’s participation in their work.
“The partnership project has brought about significant changes in empowering children reflected by selfconfidence, better communication skill, leadership, self-assertiveness, public speaking advocacy and
lobbying skill”.
Survey respondent

Child focus groups revealed that children were able to take leadership on some interventions such as
the Child Parliaments and working groups on child budgeting, and had, for example, in the case of
Zimbabwe, taken part in the preparation of the Alternate Report on the CRC.
“Through SC's funding we were able to enlarge the participation of children in our planning,
implementation, and monitoring of our activities.”
Survey respondent

However, one of the challenges noted by children was that whilst children were able to participate in
the implementation of projects and to some extent their design, there was a gap in terms of feedback
to children. Children in some cases had contributed to advocacy processes such as the reform of the
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All MOUs with partners in Nicaragua included an element on shared commitment to Child Participation
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Penal Code in Mozambique but were unsure of what the results of their efforts had been. It was also
noted in focus groups that the children participating were generally at the top of their class which
could indicate that it is not necessarily the most vulnerable who are engaged and who participate
SCN’s work.

Transparency and accountability
TRANSPARENCY and ACCOUNTABILITY, which imply that openness and honesty in working
relationships are pre-conditions of trust. Only with transparent working and information sharing will
a partnership be accountable to its stakeholders.
SCI establishes clear principles for transparency and accountability which are supported by a host of
tools to support monitoring practices and procedures. The Nepal CO has adapted these principles in
its implementation of the Comprehensive Compliance Monitoring System which has the aim of
ensuring mutual accountability and transparency between partners and Save the Children.
In terms of transparency and accountability, there was generally a high level of trust from partners to
SCN/SCI COs that had been nurtured over the generally long-term nature of the partnerships. This
finding is comparable to partners’ perception of Save the Children’s increased efforts (from 2014 to
2015) to make its programme accountable in Bangladesh, a non-SCN funded partner.59 The 2013 SCI
Keystone Partner Feedback survey also found that 49% of partners felt that Save the Children is
transparent. However, some challenges were recognised in that since the transition, processes
relating to partnerships are increasingly centralised and managed by SCI, which has to manage the
input of all its members, their donors and SCI COs and that this can seem quite removed from
partners and create challenges for partners in getting their voices heard. Some partners reported
having annual evaluations with SCI COs but these were not necessarily documented. With the
distance from SCI decision making, it can be hard to trace partners’ role in influencing SCI
partnership approaches.
There were some examples (e.g. Ethiopia) where funding for specific partners had been stopped but
partners were unsure why and had then seen a similar project restarted with new partners and felt
that there was a lack of transparency in this process. At a global level, respondents indicated that the
whole transition process had been managed with very little input given the existing complexity of
managing the members, donors and country offices.
For reporting, many of the Global indicators are developed by SCI. Country programme staff help
determine which indicators fit which partners. Partners are almost absent from SCI results reporting
(i.e. the annual Global Results Report), with results ‘owned’ by SCI with very little attributed to or
assessing the contribution of partners). This is symptomatic of the fact that it is not fully participatory
process. Within SCI COs reporting to SCN, partner contributions are most easily identified within the
thematic areas of CRG and child protection, and less obviously within the reporting on education and
health.

Mutually beneficial
MUTUAL BENEFIT, means that those expected to contribute to the partnership should also derive
added value from it, in addition to bringing about changes for children. Only in this way will the
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Bangladesh Annual Partner Feedback 2015
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partnership ensure the continuing commitment of partners and therefore be sustainable.

SCI’s theory of change puts partnerships at its centre. There is an explicit recognition in SCI’s Theory
of Change that SCI’s ambitions for children will not be secured by it alone. To fulfil its aspirations of
innovation and achieving results at scale, it must continuously identify partners and build appropriate
relationships and networks for programming, policy, advocacy and campaigns. SCN’s strategy also
explicitly affirms that where it does not have expertise or experience, it will cooperate with
competent civil society partners and identify efforts to ensure social inclusion and dignity.
In practice, there was recognition from stakeholders that partnership was essential for SCI/SCN to
achieving its intended global reach and scope and for it to access communities and children. The
emphasis on mutual benefit is also congruent with the eventual (cited by some SCN stakeholders) aim
of creating nationally rooted and owned child rights organisations.
Aspiration and long term commitment for change, focused, participatory, appreciative inquiry and
empowerment approaches are the distinctive features … Moreover, real sense of partnership, flexibility,
understanding of the local situations and accommodations local partner issues, respect and valuation of
children's idea, prompt reaction of partners inquiries are the unique feature of Save the Children Norway”
Survey respondent

For SCN, interviews with stakeholders strongly suggest that working in partnership is considered to
be beneficial to SCN and its partners, and that it had allowed it to be more effective. However, at an
SCN level and at a country level, there is little documented learning around partnership approaches
with the exception of the previous review. Learning appears to be implicit, rather than explicit.
Processes of working in partnership are becoming increasingly well-documented in SCI with the
recent development of the partnership framework agreement and will be led by the incumbent
Partnership Manager. There are also a number of tools for partner management, selection and the
capacity assessment. What is lacking in documentation and in process is sufficient reflection on what
is and is not working within a partnership. For example, in Mozambique, even in cases where
partnerships have been going on over a long period of time with significant funding given to partners,
there had not been any independent or internal evaluations which looked holistically at the success of
the partnership longitudinally.
Survey respondents were asked whether they had provided capacity support to SCN/SCI COs and it
was encouraging to see that for over 54% of respondents, this was the case. Example provided of this
support to SCN/SCI COs included:



Leading a Technical cash working group and feeding this expertise back to SCN



Provision of a technical advisor who is stationed in an SCI CO to strengthen capacity in girls
education



Hosting of learning events for SC staff across the Africa region to share experiences of
innovative approaches;



Providing visibility to SCI COs in communities and supporting them in accessing
beneficiaries.
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These examples are all very positive and demonstrate the mutuality of the exchange between Save the
Children and its partners. Also, it suggests that significant learning that can be harnessed between
partners when the approach is one of accompaniment rather than instrumental.

Added value of partnering with SCN
For us, the advice and financial support of Save the Children are of the first order to achieve the objectives
of the projects and the work of advocacy
Survey respondent

According to partners surveyed, financial support as well as capacity building and training from Save
the Children were the most valuable aspects of their partnership.
Partners surveyed consider SCN’s contribution of financial support and capacity building to be the
most important aspect of their partnership. This, according to partners, allowed them to be more
independent in their decision making and allowed them to grow. Provision of resources is considered
the least important. Partnership with SCN was described by one partner organisation as a strong
‘letter of introduction’ to other organisations to leverage additional funds, to lend credibility to their
work, or to work in alliance.
The convening and coordination role SCN had supported in establishing the development of or
supporting was greatly valued by stakeholders and seen as a key element of supporting knowledge
sharing amongst stakeholders and allowing for joined-up advocacy approaches. The support
provided to strategic planning was also greatly valued.
Their partnership with Save the Children has increased their organisational focus on children and
knowledge about children. With this, partners stated that Save the Children has contributed to
strengthening their organisational commitment to defending child rights and the methods and
strategies that partners use to ensure that their work is focused on the interests of children.
Figure 4: Most valued areas of support from SCN
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Partners reported that the working with SCN is distinctive in its focus on children in all of its work, its
community vision, its results focus, and its long-term commitment for change. SCN was also
considered distinctive by partners for its strength in treaty monitoring, capacity building, and efforts
to strengthen linkages with other partners they were sponsoring.
Other distinctive aspects of partnering with SCN include:



Respect the autonomy of organisations



Availability to receive proposals



Agility in processes



Clear rules that don’t change



Horizontality in the relationship



Genuine, respectful partnership



Greater interaction and dialogue



Support for a strategic plan with greater policy and financial support



Support to core funding



Prompt responses



Culture of introducing new systems and procedures

Aspects that partners considered present in partnering with other members of SCI, but less with SCN
include:



Support for advocacy with Government



Linkage with [Pan African] Institutions



Opportunities the partner to capacitate itself [sic] to address the issues in a more organized
and systematized manner



Bringing in professionals for training and manual building

Being associated with SC has increased our credibility and opened doors to new alliances. It is an excellent
letter of presentation that our project is backed by SC. It has allowed us to establish alliances that directly
affect the quality of life of the children and youth with whom we work.
Survey Respondent

Partners stated that their work in child participation and focus on child rights has increased as a
direct result of partnering with Save the Children: 90.5% of partners reported that their work on child
rights was positively strengthened through their partnership with Save the Children. This has meant
that partners have better integrated knowledge of child rights into their work and better
mainstreamed child participation their approach to work. There are a number of examples of
partners’ consultation with children and work with children as researchers to better analyse the child
rights situation and seek solutions to challenges with children.
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Figure 5: Positive/negative change in aspects of partners' work
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Save the Children’s reputation, without exception, is cited as a tremendous added value to partners in
terms of opening the door to government agencies, as well as other partners. Partners found that work
with Save the Children lent credibility to their projects, legitimacy to their engagement with
government ministries, and prominence to their organisations. In some contexts, where civil society’s
role is somewhat tenuous vis-à-vis government (e.g. Nicaragua), Save the Children plays a critical role
for partners as interlocutor with government, opening spaces for CSOs to productively contribute and
provide backing for the protection of children’s rights and provide services in areas where there are
gaps. However, advocacy is an area that, perhaps, is given variable attention in different country
contexts. Partners observed that other SCI members (e.g. Save the Children UK) have a stronger focus
on supporting partners’ advocacy with governments.

Partnership effectiveness
The review found the extent to which specific partnership approaches leading to specific outcomes
can be measured to be limited by a number of factors:



Whilst the SCN strategy and results framework sets out clearly the results it wants to achieve
around strengthening civil society in its CRG work, this is not reflected in the description of
intended results for the other thematic areas in which SCN works. This was the case as well
in the Mozambique and Nicaragua SCI Country Strategies.



Additionally, whilst partnership is at the centre of the SCI theory of change, there is not a
clear set of associated results outlined. Consequently, the review was not able to consider the
performance of intended results of working with partners against specific outcomes (e.g. civil
society strengthening, improved organisational development) beyond those for CRG.



As discussed under effectiveness, there is limited reporting available currently at outcome
level against which to make systematic assessments of success.



Additionally, there is limited description in SCN documents and reporting available as to the
different partnership modalities used and the partnership processes used whereby the most
significant results have been achieved.



Regarding the achievement of specific results regarding gender and vulnerable or
marginalised groups
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Nevertheless, if we consider the CRG objectives in the SCN strategy (1) Governments monitor
and fulfil children’s rights, 2) Civil society and non-government organisations promote and
defend children’s rights, 3) Children and youth influence and participate in promoting and
defending their rights), we can observe a number of findings:



As outlined further in the impact section, SCN has supported the work of a number of child
rights coalitions/networks. This was found to be key to the monitoring of government
commitments to child rights, and in terms of holding duty bearers for upholding child rights.
In a number of cases, these networks were responsible for the development of the alternative
CRC report and network NGOs (e.g. Rede da Crianca) had been instrumental in engaging
their leadership to lobby for specific changes (i.e. creation of a Child Rights Commissioner in
Mozambique). This approach was also found to be more consistent and supportive of the
‘end-goal’ outlined by number of SCN respondents of creating nationally owned child rights
organisations.



SCN was found (as outlined further in the relevance/ impact sections) to have supported its
partners to better integrate and engage children in the design and delivery of its
interventions, and that it had supported the creation of a number of platforms through which
children could promote and defend their rights (Child Parliaments, children involved in
writing of CRC).



Capacity development approaches which were focused on compliance and supporting
organisations to respond to SCI reporting requirements were found to enable less strategic
dialogue between partners and SCI COs, thereby limiting the extent to which these higher
level CRG objectives were achieved.
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Impact
A key challenge in measuring the impact achieved through partnerships, is that many of the results
achieved for strengthening of civil society and indeed in the lives of children, are diluted in the current
reporting through which the enabling factors, and transformations in the way that children are
perceived, and included as rights-holders are not documented in spite of strong support from SCI CO
staff to support partners’ reporting processes and efforts to improve reporting systems (As reflected in
Efficiency). For example, the outcomes set out in the Norad workplan for Mozambique, are not
systematically reported against in annual reports, although this is intended to be included in the midterm and end-line reporting to Norad. As in the case of the SCN international Programmes Annual
Progress Report, the progress documented here presents ‘highlights’ to demonstrate the direction in
which SCN support to partners and children is heading.

Changes in Children’s Lives
Results achieved for children through SCN’s partnerships are disparately reported in country annual
reporting. While children’s participation is mainstreamed through partner activities, the aggregation
of results (e.g. numbers of children reached) for children does not always attribute achievements to
work through partners. In Nicaragua where all activities are implemented through partners, linking
results is straightforward but where there is a combination of direct implementation and results
achieved through partners, the relative contribution of partners is not always apparent.
Partners, and children consulted in focus groups in Nicaragua and Mozambique, reflected on the
lasting impact that projects supported by SCN has had on children, their schools, and the wider
community. SCN’s support to partners encouraged children’s participation as subjects of rights, and
as protagonists, designing and actively contributing to programming rather than participating in
projects designed by adults.
Partners consulted through this review included both child-led organisations and organisations that
facilitate groups on Child Rights Governance, Child Protection, and Education for children. At an
individual level, children interviewed reported increased confidence in public speaking, knowledge of
their rights, greater interest in their education, a desire to share their knowledge with other children,
and confidence in their ability to participate in school, in their families, and in their communities.
Children expressed that the knowledge they gained in leadership, public processes, and their
experience participating in processes to understand their rights was transformational.

Knowledge of rights
Without exception, children reported that they were more knowledgeable about their rights after their
engagement with Save the Children. Specifically, children stated that awareness of their right to an
education, and their right to have recreation were critical. Rodrigo, a 17-year-old in La Dalia,
Nicaragua, shared his experience of explaining to his parents that he had the right to go to school
rather than join them working to harvest coffee after participating in workshops supported by SCN.
He explained that his experience raised his own awareness of his rights and helped him to develop the
communication skills to educate his parents about his rights in order to advocate on behalf of himself
and to support his friends to defend their rights. The expectation that children will leave school to
work and cultural norms around the treatment of children were cited as barriers to fulfillment of
children’s rights. Children expressed that support from partner organisations, and the feeling of
comradery from learning with their peers about their rights was transformative.
Children stated that they had learned to defend their rights and they were clear about their right to
protection, to freedom from violence, and their right to express themselves, even to adults. Children
stated that even equipped with knowledge about their rights, they still have to confront abuses of
power from adults, lack of support from their parents and teachers, and lack of meaningful
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participation in decisions that affect them. Pointing to tangible changes that they had experienced as a
result of their work with partners in Nicaragua, children pointed to changes in the law with respect to
corporal punishment in Nicaragua and, equipped with knowledge of the law and their rights, the
ability to confront teachers who did not protect this right.

Greater Participation
Across programme countries, partner organisations report that they have achieved considerable gains
in involving children in their work. Moving beyond including children instrumentally, the purpose of
the capacity building is for partners to take measures that involve children in the design and
monitoring of the programmes that affect them. There are examples of effective engagement of
children in the analysis their rights situation and to promote actions to take action in favor of their
rights (e.g. Guatemala) and partners reflect that their work with SCN has shifted the level of attention
they give to the way in which they involve children in their work.
It appears that while there is considerable effort in consulting children limited evidence of partner
feedback mechanisms to children to ensure that their input duly considered and implemented.
Reporting mechanisms for partners measure the level of participation of children but not, necessarily,
the quality. While children are involved in programming, they do not yet appear to be fully integrated
in the design, monitoring, or reporting. Of SCN’s 138 partner organisations, approximately 6% of
organisations are categorized as ‘child-led CSOs’.
A number of partners included children in the processes of developing the UNCRC reports. In
Uganda, children, including children from vulnerable groups (e.g. children with disabilities, children
with HIV/AIDS, child heads of household) contributed to reporting. ACODEV in Uganda established
children’s councils which influenced local council budgeting and planning.
In Nicaragua, children wrote and illustrated didactic stories for other children. Several of the stories
addressed issues of intra-family violence, featured lessons about overcoming bullying, discrimination,
and the importance of caring for the environment.

Improved education
SCN invests significantly in improving access and quality of education for children with more than
half of partners with education as a key thematic focus of their work. With the goal of achieving good
results for children in education, SCN partners with multiple sectors (government, CSOs, community,
schools, parents) to create an enabling environment for removing barriers to education and providing
a quality, supportive educational environment. SCN’s support to education, in practice, cuts across its
thematic areas. Support to children and parents that recognises children’s rights to education opens
the doors for many children to participate. SCN’s support to partners that work to eliminates violence
in schools (e.g. corporal punishment) fosters a safer, more positive space for children to be educated.
SCN’s partners provide support to groups of parents which generates greater support to children’s
education and ownership of the quality of education in their communities.
The number of children and schools that have been positively influenced by SCN’s partners is part of
the picture. In addition to this, there are wider community impacts to the quality of education at the
community levels such as coordination of community groups to contribute to quality education and
enrolment, and integration of child rights knowledge within formal and informal education (Table 9)
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Table 9: Examples of community impact

Examples of community impact

Guatemala

-

Training of staff to apply participatory education methods;
Children demanding their right to culturally-responsive education

Cambodia

-

Capacity building of NGO partners on quality of education and QLE
assessment tools
Involvement of Commune Committee for Women and Children to support
children’s learning and the quality of the learning environment.
Community outreach to promote literacy in primary schools

Ethiopia

-

Lebanon

-

Malawi

-

Mozambique

-

Myanmar

-

Nepal
Nicaragua

-

Niger

-

oPT

-

Somalia

-

South Sudan

-

Uganda

-

Zimbabwe

-

Parent Community Groups which leads to greater follow up of parents in
their children’s education
Creation of learning centres in Palestinian camps
Capacity building on child rights for teacher leading to greater engagement
between teachers and pupils
-Training of community groups (parent teacher groups, school management
committees, mother groups) to participate in learning outside of school
Training of technical staff in districts who created school-based reading
groups
Introduction of kindergarten year across Myanmar
Incorporation of QLE framework in schools
School as zone of peace training for partners
Creation of reading spaces, and CSO support for teachers training,
psychosocial support to children leading to improved literacy among
children
Mothers’ groups and school groups have worked together to maintain
children’s enrolment
Focus on parent education to include children with learning disabilities
leading to changed perceptions of the capabilities and rights of children
with disabilities
Awareness ‘drives’ of the importance of education with school staff,
religious leaders, community welfare and education committee members,
teachers, parents and school children
Child Rights Groups have led ‘right to education’ advocacy
Engagement of partners and community members in community dialogue
on the importance of education leading to increase in enrolment of children
Capacity building of teachers on child rights and psychosocial support to
children
Community reading clubs
Menstrual hygiene management for girls
School Development Committees coordinated development activities in
schools (e.g. construction and renovation of schools)
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Right to Health
Health is a relatively new thematic area for SCN. While not one of the key thematic areas targeted by
partners, in this area, countries have seen important results. In addition to children knowledgeable
and willing to demand their right to health, as part of wider rights discourse, health is strongly
integrated into partners work on child protection. This has included project work to address child
marriage, end FGM (in Malawi and Ethiopia), and stop violence against women and children. In
Mozambique, work has been undertaken in Manica province to raise awareness of and increase young
people’s access to contraception.
In Nicaragua, SCN has been the stable member with funding for the Community Case Management
System (CCM). CCM was initiated by Save the Children US where supports is given to the Ministry of
Health to implement the CCM system which involves trainings to health workers and community
health promoters leading to significant expansion of curative, diagnostic, and preventative health care
for children (19%increase from 2015). Through this programming, community members are trained
in the diagnosis and treatment of common childhood illnesses acting as the frontline of defense for
healthcare.60 While this programming is not directly funded by SCN, SCN’s significant support to SCNi’s budget (67% of total), means that this work would likely not be possible without SCN’s support.
Although SCN contributions make up a much smaller portion of Ethiopia CO’s budget, it is worth
highlighting the significant results achieved toward a similar programme which has mobilized
community work to reduce newborn mortality and morbidity.

Child Protection
Results for child protection have been achieved through greater supervision of violations of children’s
rights and child abuse with the creation of observatory systems (e.g. Nicaragua and oPT) and the
creation of improved case management systems (e.g. Cambodia, Zimbabwe and Uganda) with
partners actively coordinating and maintaining these programmes. Additionally, capacity building of
CSOs, parents, and children, for example in identifying and referring cases of abuse and exploitation
(e.g. Mozambique, Lebanon) has led to greater understanding, and strengthening of interventions at
the state and community level, to address child protection issues both in creating norms of nonviolence toward children, and direct work through partners to hold government to account for
penalizing violence against children in schools and at home.
In Uganda, SCN supports capacity strengthening interventions of the formal and Non formal Child
Protection actors which has helped to enhance the levels of Child Rights and Protection awareness
and promotions in the communities.61 SCN supports the Women’s Humanitarian Organisation in
Lebanon to build capacity of case managers which has led to greater staff competence for identifying
and referring vulnerable children.62 In Somalia and Cambodia, training in how to recognize abuse has
been delivered to children. Child Protection programming has been implemented with SCN CSO
partners in Somalia along with Female Genital Mutilation (FGM) projects. 63 In Cambodia,
strengthened community child protection systems have led to higher levels of reporting of abuse
according to CO annual reports.
Positive parenting programmes (e.g. Cambodia, Myanmar, Nicaragua) have also, reportedly, yielded
positive outcomes for children with a reduction of physical punishment. These have been supported
by SCN in Nicaragua and have been implemented the Ministry of the Family. In Cambodia, the
Ministry of Women’s Affairs has been supported to develop a positive parenting programming toolkit
which has been used to support groups of parents. In Myanmar, there have been requests to expand
positive parenting programmes nationally.

Nicaragua Norad Annual Narrative Report, 2016
Uganda Norad Annual Narrative Report, 2016
62 Lebanon Norad Annual Narrative Report 2016
63 Somalia Norad Annual Narrative Report 2016
60
61
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Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate Change Adaptation
Disaster risk reduction and climate change adaptation are critical to ensuring that children,
particularly children in vulnerable areas, are not in harm’s way. Children in a number of countries
received training on disaster risk reduction with significant reach. This was implemented by schools,
and in the case of Nicaragua, by the Civil Defense, a branch of the army, with National reach. In
Nicaragua children’s knowledge of what do in an emergency put them in a position of leadership
within their families and positioned them for greater civic engagement.

Gender
Although gender is a strategic cross-cutting issue, it is not clearly defined in results reporting and
beyond disaggregation of boys and girls in reporting and in programming. Partners report that SCN’s
support has improved their understanding of gender which translates into programming with
children. Children’s programming includes gender-specific as well as mixed groups. Children valued
the gender-specific programming to deal with issues that would be ‘embarrassing’ to discuss in a
mixed group. They also felt that mixed groups fostered unique opportunities to interact with the
opposite sex in a safe, respectful space wherein friendships could be developed and where mutual
respect could be fostered. Children reported that their experience working with members of the
opposite sex changed their perspective on their own masculinity and femininity, which were also
themes that the groups explored. Mixed groups dealt with themes of domestic violence which children
felt were effectively tackled by boys and girls together.
Children reported that learning about their rights and participating in child-led groups changed
preconceived notions and stereotypes about the opposite sex. Boys reported that participating in
workshops about masculinity challenged their previously homophobic views and the way that they
thought that men “should” dress and act. Several partners established networks for girls which
provided leadership and support groups for girls.
Work to combat violence against women and girls is a focus for a number of partners. Support to a
partner in Malawi reportedly led to thousands of children being saved from female genital mutilation
(FGM) after two districts declared officially to abandon FGM. SCN also supported initiatives to
promote girls education in Malawi.
Save the Children in Cambodia effectively mainstreams gender in its programming which seeks to
encourage female empowerment, and participation of both women and men in capacity building. Its
involvement of both mothers and fathers in parent groups, and working with partners to make the
link between violence against children and violence against women. In Cambodia, structures and
approaches that recognise equity and equality issues, in its child rights governance area, have been
recognised and addressed in programming which as demonstrated by higher levels of participation
and leadership from girls.

Disabilities
Inclusion of children with disabilities is key to SCN’s strategic focus. Coinciding with the findings of
the 2015 SCN disability review64, SCN’s support to key disability organisations combined with to
capacity building for partners on working with children with disabilities, and the requirement for
partners to report on results for children with disabilities, several partners have introduced positive
discrimination strategies to include children with disabilities. While there is still significant process to
be made, children report that their views about children with disabilities has changed through
engaging with partners, and as a result of working alongside children with disabilities in consultation
groups and in school.

64

SCN Disability Review Booklet, 2015
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Enabling environment
SCN has established strategic partnerships with key government agencies with scope to influence the
situation of child rights. In several programme countries, SCN supports partners tasked with
monitoring the national child rights situation. SCN supports the Human Rights Ombudsman in
Nicaragua (DDH) which supervises public institutions’ performance on human rights, and now child
rights as a result of ongoing capacity building from SCN. Based upon a recommendation from Save
the Children Nicaragua staff, the PDDH’s recommendations will now be accompanied by an action
plan which is expected to give the supervisory reports ‘teeth’ and lead to more immediate changes in
favour of children’s rights within the public institutions. Support to a partner in Mozambique
influenced the creation of a Child Rights Commissioner within the National Commission of Human
Rights.

Impact on Civil Society
A strengthened civil society, according to SCN, is one where civil society and non-government
organisations promote and defend children’s rights. SCN’s results framework establishes the objective
for 1) The capacity of civil society and non-government organisations to be strengthened so that CSOs
and NGOs can promote children’s rights and monitor the state to meet its obligations. 2) To
contribute to create space for constructive dialogue between government and civil society. And finally,
3) For more children and youth to have a strong voice in child rights issues and in the community at
large.65 SCN support to civil society recognises that these objectives are interlinked and mutually
reinforcing.

Support for a strengthened civil society
SCN support is distinctive in its relative long-term (four-year) commitment for most of its partner
engagements, and its intention to strengthen the capacity of individual organisations in the areas that
they need. This translates, in the case of partners who have received support from SCN over a number
of years, to the provision of core operational support to pay for staff salaries, administrative systems,
office overheads, as well as direct project support. Programme countries reported positive results for
civil society strengthening through a range of modalities with varied levels of results.
SCI CO personnel shared common themes in their approach to strengthening the work of their civil
society partners. Modalities that Save the Children used to support its CSO partners include:



Core financial support to operational budget for staff, office overhead for
organisations to execute their operational plans



Strategic support to support organisations strategic position within local context and to
address child rights



Technical support both continuous and ad hoc; Training on cross-cutting issues (e.g.
gender, disability, child participation, child budgeting)



Administrative support toward project and financial reporting and management systems



Capacity building seminars, workshops, and training on thematic issues as well as
organisational strengthening (e.g. M&E, organisational management)



Support to umbrella organisation/coalition through support to NGO member
organisations working on child rights

65

SCN Strategy: CRG Objective 2
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Network/coalition building across child-rights focused organisations and support to
platforms for cross-organisational work



Linkages to government agencies through supporting spaces for engagement between
CSOs and government ministries to address child rights issues

A non-exhaustive list of examples of CSO strengthening and the results achieved are set out in Table
7.
Table 7: Country level examples from 2016 Annual Country Reports of partner support modalities and results achieved

Guatemala

Examples of strengthening
modalities

Example results achieved

- Capacity building for technical and
management capacities
- Funding of project work
- SC public endorsement of
organisation
- Training of educators

-

Creation of organisational strengthening plan
Greater reach to children through radio
programmes
Leverage of funds from other donors
Dialogue with government ministries for
preventing child labour
Improved capacity for curriculum development,
teaching strategies

Cambodia

- On-the-job training to partner
NGOs
- Support to management and
leadership
- Technical training

-

Improvement of quality of teaching and
outcomes for educational quality

Ethiopia

- Capacity development to manage
diverse programmes across country
- Support for Organisational
Development study

-

Expansion of child-focused organisation to
becoming leading local NGO
Changes to enhance effectiveness for children

- Evaluation, feedback and lessons
learned of partner work
- Teacher training

-

- Core support to umbrella
organisation

-

Lebanon

Malawi

-

-

-

Ongoing review and adjustments of partner
workplans
Greater integration of child centred methods
and positive reinforcement of learning
Improved responsiveness of duty bearers
through community meetings
Enhanced network of NGOs

Mozambique

- Training, plenary discussions,
coaching, mentoring
- Support to organisations to develop
advocacy capacity

-

Revision of organisational structures
Legal registration of CSOs
Creation of Children’s Human Rights
Commissioner

Myanmar

- Establishment of NGO network

-

Coordinated network for raising issues affecting
children to duty bearers

Nicaragua

- Technical training of partners on
gender and masculinity
- -Support to expand educational
programming to remote areas

-

Uptake of gender issues in partner programming
Improvements in reading proficiency test scores
in vulnerable districts

Niger

- Provision of funds for essential
equipment (e.g. fuel for transport

-

Organisations about to provide basic services to
children
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Nepal

Examples of strengthening
modalities

Example results achieved

of school supplies)
- Technical training of partners

-

Partners training children in technical areas

- Support to organisational capacity
- Capacity building on QLE

-

Organisational assessment audits carried out by
CSO partners to identify gaps and share
achievements
Recommendation to education office for
minimum indicators to be developed for quality
framework
Coalition building for NGOs to problem solve for
child rights
Improvements of schools to be more inclusive

oPT

- Coordination of national steering
committee meeting
- Needs assessment of school
infrastructure vis-à-vis access for
children with disabilities

-

- Continuously provide technical
support to coalition members
(NGOs and CSOs
- Engage with the government as
part of a broader CSO coalition

-

South Sudan

- Training to groups of CSOs (Child
Rights Coalition)

-

Strengthening of coordinated platform for CSO
action

Uganda

- Joint advocacy and core support to
Uganda Child Rights Network
- Dialogue with NGOs and
government ministries
- Training with CSO for community
based monitoring and evaluation
systems

-

Passing of Children Amendment Act
Commitment of private sector to integrate child
rights business practices in activities

Zimbabwe

- Partnership forums and review
meetings
- Capacity building of project staff
- SC presence in management
structures

-

Improved reporting practices
Integration of child rights focus to partners’
programming

Somalia

-

-

Improved financial and administrative
management of CSOs
Active engagement with government on policy
affecting children

SCN’s contribution to strengthening civil society is self-evident in country offices where SCN provides
a major share of the grants66. For many of the long-term partners of SCN, their institutional
development has been tied to Save the Children’s support from the beginning67. Simply the ability to
exist, while offering programming, and quality services for children (e.g. in education, child
protection etc.) can be directly attributed to SCN. Partners reported that financial support from SCN
is a priority for the “survival of their organisations.” Many partners across programme countries who
have had long-term engagement (i.e. more than 10 years) with SCN are able to point to significant
organisational growth, improved professionalism, and enduring institutional development
contributing to stronger civil society organisations.
6666 Save the Children Norway is SC-Ni’s largest donor comprising 67% of its total operating budget. Overall the amount agreed from SCN
for 2015-2018 is 72,000,000.00 (approximately $8.5 million). Of this amount, 46% of (NOK 33,336,076) was committed through partners
(both government and CSO). Nicaragua is also unique in that 46% of all funds received by the country office are channeled to partners
67 While all partners are currently supported by SCN, the original partnership in some cases was with Save the Children Canada.
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Impact Case Study: Child Protection Reference Groups, Mozambique
In 2011, SCN began supporting Child Protection Reference Groups; creating networks of NGOs and
government responsible for coordinating and implementing measures against all forms of violence
against children, including trafficking. The objective of the reference groups is to improve the
strategy on prevention, protection, assistance and rapid response to crimes and all forms of violence
against children.
These Child Protection Reference Groups have been established at national, Provincial, and District
level in Maputo, Manica, Gaza and Nampula provinces. Currently the national one is supported by
SCN, as well as some of the provincial and district ones and SCN has been instrumental in supporting
the development of these groups in developing their institutional structure and supporting the
development of corresponding guidelines.
These groups are originally led by SCMOZ (with support from SCN) who provided capacity building
support to the Government’s Attorney General and supported the scale-up of these groups. To
improve the sustainability of these groups, SCMOZ has phased-out its leadership of these groups and
the groups are now coordinated by the government’s Attorney General’s Office and include a number
of CSO representativeness and SCMOZ has worked with other INGOs and multilateral organisation
(e.g. UNICEF, World Vision) so that the groups are not reliant on funding from just one organisation,
and so that data and learning from the groups is also shared.
These groups have led to improved coordination in developing strategies, plans and responses to child
protection issues and it is now easier for agencies to refer children to the specific services they need,
although there is recognition that these groups can be further strengthened to capture data about
cases and trends. Another impact of these groups has been increased cross-border coordination; in a
situation where children were dangerously crossing the border to Malawi to sell goods, the reference
group established permission for a market on the border so that children could still sell but do not
have to cross. There are also examples where the Child Protection Reference groups have coordinated
to return children who have been trafficked to South Africa back to the districts in Mozambique they
came from.
Civil society organisations, including those supported and whose capacity has been built by SCN (I.e.
Rede da Crianca and Linha Fala Crianca) play a key role in these groups by supporting government
coordination, referring cases and holding government duty bearers to account to ensure cases are
addressed.
The Child Protection Reference Groups work closely with Child Protection Community Committees
made up of local government and civil society, who work at community level to detect cases, represent
communities, share lessons and raise awareness of violence against children and refer up to
district/provincial level. Other smaller civil society organisations that SCN has supported such as
Bvute re Rufaro re Wand Gobo Gobo are working at this level to raise community awareness of
violence against children and to increase the detection and referral of cases, referring up to Child
Protection Reference Groups. In some cases, the Child Parliaments supported by SCN are also
engaged in these mechanisms to ensure that children’s voices are represented. In the case of Maputo,
all of the CSOs involved in the Child Protection Reference group are supported by SCN.
SCN’s support to civil society strengthening is therefore supporting organisations at multiple levels to
engage more effectively with government, to detect cases, to support children experiencing abuse, to
give children a voice and in the long term to hopefully contribute to prevention. These groups have
not been set up with a large budget, so are low cost but potentially high impact. The focus on
ownership by government, and on the role of civil society in holding government to account means
that they are likely to be sustainable.
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SCN’s contribution to the strengthening of coalitions and networks is fundamental to building the
infrastructure for a strengthened civil society. These umbrella organisations for child rights CSOs are
able to act as a coordinated voice to advocate on behalf of children’s issues. A number of SCN’s
partners (see table 8) are the key national coordinating body for CSOs working nationally on child
rights. SCN’s support has played a key role in facilitating the growth, strategic development,
management capabilities, convening power, and technical capacity of these organisations.
Table 8: Examples of partner umbrella organisations, coalitions, and coordinating bodies supported by SCN

Name

Organisation

Cambodia

NGO Coalition on the Rights of the Child

Guatemala

CIPRODENI

Nicaragua

CODENI

Mozambique

Rede da Crianca, Rosce

Niger

Coalition Nigerienne des Associations, Syndicats et ONGs de campagne EPT au
Niger

Uganda

Uganda Child Rights NGO Network

Zimbabwe

Zimbabwe National Council for the Welfare of Children (ZNCWC)

In addition to support of umbrella organisations, across the programme countries there are examples
where Save the Children brings CSO partners together to work on thematic issues. In Uganda, CSO
partners came together to form a task force to lobby for increased investment in children as well as
policy reforms at local and national levels. Save the Children supported 5 “civil society platforms”
comprised predominantly of SCN supported partners to work together on issues of national
importance for children. In Cambodia, 13 CSOs came together on the theme of inclusive education,
and in Guatemala, Save the Children coordinated advocacy activities to increase investment on
children’s issues. The formation of coalitions and networks, both formally and informally is a key
enabler to the strength of CSOs to maintaining a space for CSOs vis-à-vis government.

Strengthened capacities of civil society organisations
Save the Children has supported us with training in education, children's rights, protection, which have
strengthened our work team. We have also been trained in the financial area, to have more optimal
systems of accountability. Other support has been in the legal part, to have manuals and procedures that
regulate our policies as an organization. And we've also had workshops on fund management, and
sustainability
Survey respondent

SCN has contributed to building partners capacities across programme countries. Nearly 1/3 of
partners reported that capacity building and training were the most important aspect of their
partnership with Save the Children and nearly 2/3 considered it very important or important.
Technical knowledge (child focus, child participation, child rights approach), accountability
(community relations, responsiveness, feedback), and legitimacy (communications, reputation) were
the capacities that partners reported to be most strengthened as a result of working with Save the
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Children. Resourcing capabilities (funding expertise, grants and donations) and influence (profile,
networking, political, constituency) were the area that respondents indicated had been least
strengthened.
All partners reported that Save the Children has carried out a capacity assessment of their
organisation.68 80% of partners reported that Save the Children has supported their organisations to
strengthen the areas of need identified in the capacity assessment. Most partners (80.4%) reported
that they receive support to strengthen their administrative and/or financial systems as part of their
partnership with Save the Children
The current SCI tools regarding partner assessment, or how they are used, were thought by some
interviewees to be compliance focused. This could potentially mean the weakest organisations, who
might most need support, end up being precluded from selection processes. However, staff in
Nicaragua reflected that the push for partners to meet minimum standards, and to have a higher
degree of alignment with Save the Children’s strategic objectives, has lent itself to more effective way
of working with partners. In Nicaragua, smaller organisations with less administrative capacity and
bandwidth formed coalitions and in one case, a small child-led organisation (Radio Chavala)
established a sub-contracting relationship with a larger organisation (CODENI) which allowed SCN to
continue to support its work.
Figure 2: To what extent has working with Save the Children allowed you to strengthen your
organisation's capacities in the following areas
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

It has made it worse

Not at all

Slightly

Significantly

Greatly

N/A

Save the Children’s capacity building on relevant thematic areas: child protection and investment in
children; cross-cutting issues: child participation, gender, children with disabilities; and institutional
68 Question 10: Save the Children has carried out an organisational capacity assessment of our organisation; Save the Children has
supported us to strengthen the areas of need identified in the capacity assessment; We have received support to strengthen our
administrative and/or financial systems as part of our partnership with Save the Children
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strengthening: reporting, monitoring and evaluation, budgeting, and resource mobilization were all
considered opportune for partner organisations. The area that was reportedly most strengthened,
according to partners surveyed, is their organisational focus on children (54.7%) and the level of
knowledge of child rights (41.5%).
Figure 3: Area most strengthened by SCN's support

Partners reported that SCI’s focus on institutional strengthening has improved their internal
management, increased their transparency, and made them more adept at strategic planning and
implementation. However, the focus on supporting organisations to comply with reporting
requirements has meant that in some other areas of programme implementation receive less
attention. Partners also indicated that latterly there are fewer opportunities for capacity building and
knowledge exchange with other CSO partners.
Although generally SCN financial support to partners was valued, several partners (mainly in
Nicaragua and Guatemala) commented on the reduction in budget from SCN which has constrained
partners’ ability to deliver programming. With this, partners noted the request for more results
(through increased reporting demands and higher targets) for less money. Partners’ perceptions, in
Nicaragua, were that these requests came from the donor [Norad].
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Case study: Asociación de Padres de Familia con Hijos con Discapacidad (Los Pipitos) Nicaragua
In 1987, Los Pipitos started as an organisation of 21 mothers and fathers of children with
disabilities who got together to seek alternatives for their children. Los Pipitos is currently Central
America’s largest NGO providing services to children with disabilities and their families. Save the
Children has supported Los Pipitos to establish itself as a legal entity, buy a physical space, hire
staff, develop its strategy, expand its reach, and to advocate on behalf of children with disabilities
for inclusion and access to services. Save the Children has supported Los Pipitos financially,
strengthen its technical skills, deepen its work on gender, and become a more effective advocate on
behalf of disabled children which has led to changes in legislation on behalf of children with
disabilities and a change in public sentiment about disability through campaigns such as “Somos
Parte” (We are part).
Recently, Los Pipitos engineered a tool to assess children with disabilities which is being to support
families and has wider applicability in clinical and educational spheres. Save the Children was a key
partner in the development of a methodological guide for schools and has also worked with Los
Pipitos to develop and apply a tool for Save the Children to self-assess the quality of inclusion of
children with disabilities in its own programmes and projects.
Institutional development :
- Formalisation of organisation
- Growth

of organisation in
members, presence

- Development of strategy
- Improved monitoring and

evaluation practices

Role within society and more
widely:
- Los Pipitos provides

consultation at the national
level to CSOs on disability
sensitive programming and
inclusive education.

Results for children
with disabilities:
- Changes in legislation

in favor of children
with disabilities

- Reported decrease in

discrimination against
children with
disabilities

- Inclusive educational

programming for
children with
disabilities
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Strengthened capacity to voice, deliver and advocate for children’s rights
Beyond supporting the institutional function of organisations, working with Save the Children has
enabled partners to navigate the space between government and civil society to be more strategic, and
consequently more influential. SCN partners have been supported to act as rapporteurs on child
rights with several organisations internationally acting as the organisational focal point for
coordinating and/or authoring the alternative report on the Convention on the Right of the Child
(UNCRC Alternative Report). Partners in Guatemala, Mozambique, Malawi, Nicaragua, Niger, oPT,
Uganda, and Zimbabwe played key roles in coordinating children’s participation and other child
rights groups to contribute to the alternative report.
SCN’s contribution to this process varies: in Zimbabwe, SCN supported the strategic transition of the
Zimbabwe National Council for the Welfare of Children (ZNCWC) from coordinating child welfare
organisations working in the country to acting as a convener for producing the CRC alternate reports.
Save the Children provided capacity building on how to make shadow reports on the CRC and the
African Rights Charter. ZNCWC assumed the role of assembling thematic expertise to contribute to
CRC reporting as well as facilitating meaningful child participation in the reporting process. ZNCWC
gained prominence and has observer status with the African Union. Similarly, the partner CCR in
Malawi also now facilitates the development of the UNCRC alternative report and coordinates child
participation in the process.
In Guatemala, as part of its efforts to support civil society to advocate for improvements in child
protection, support from SCN supports CIPRODENI to use a data management tool to store
information collected by the Observatory for Children’s rights which it draws upon to produce the
UNCRC Alternative Report. In Nicaragua, SCN support has a similar function wherein support to
CODENI helps to underwrite its coordination of the observatory on child rights which feeds into the
UNCRC alternative reporting.
Playing this role positions SCN partners to lobby and influence the child rights sector within the
national context and on the international stage. SCN’s support provides partners strategic input that
encourages them to take on this important function as well as technical assistance to produce quality
reports and a platform, within which partners can act in coalition with other child rights CSOs.
Support from SCN has helped bring CSOs together to work in coalition toward shared priorities on
behalf of children. SCN supports a number of organisations that act as umbrella bodies for other
CSOs working on child rights as well as supporting local and international networks for child-focused
organisations including NANGO in Zimbabwe and the Rede da Crianca in Mozambique. In Nicaragua,
in addition to supporting CODENI, an umbrella body for 40 national child-rights organisations, Save
the Children is also an active member of the Global Movement for Children (MMI) which works with
national and international children’s rights to work toward the SDGs. In South Sudan, Save the
Children supports the Child Rights Coalition which provides a coordinated platform for CSO action on
child rights in South Sudan with 25 members which has provided an opportunity for the organisations
to develop harmonized advocacy approaches to engage on recommendations for human rights action
in South Sudan.
In Nepal, Save the Children established Civil Society Networks (CSNs) in each district which are
responsible for collectively protecting and promoting child rights at the district level. CSNs are offered
capacity building workshops as well as opportunities to learn from each other and build relationships
that provide the basis for local and national level policy advocacy. Examples of collective approaches
to addressing key challenges and solutions to support children have come from these networks. For
example, the formation of a district monitoring an implementation committee in Bajura and Kailikot
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to reduce child marriage. There are also examples of CSNs working together to collect data in their
districts and advocating for district level response to protect the rights of children.69
“Save the Children have given us the support critical in bridging the gap between our organisations and
government and this assisted us in influencing national development processes. In addition, the resources
which they have assisted us has gone a long way in assisting our functionality. As a membership based
organisation the support from Save has assisted us in coordinating our membership and build their capacity
to engage government.”
Survey Respondent

Unintended results
Although not set out in the design of the partnership, or expressly included in an exit strategy,
partners praised training from Save the Children on resource mobilization and fundraising. As a
consequence of partnering with Save the Children, many partners were able to leverage funds from
other international NGOs and foundations.
Following the unification of Save the Children and the availability of fewer funds, many country
offices consolidated the number of partners on their books with mixed results. On a positive note, the
remaining partners were, generally, better aligned with Save the Children’s work and were less risky
in terms of their administrative and financial systems. On a less positive note, several country offices
turned to a tendering process to select partners. This led, in some contexts to a feeling of competition
versus collaboration between partners. The tendering process, for better and for worse, also led to the
phasing out of some [smaller, less established] organisations who were unable to compete in the
current environment.

69

Refer to Nepal Norad Annual Progress Report 2016 for specific examples of CSN activities and results.
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Overall impact
Overall, SCN has contributed to results at multiple levels for strengthening Civil Society as set out in the attribution/contribution table below.
While this does not depict all areas where SCN has made a contribution, the table sets out examples of how SCN can begin to explain its
contribution to results:
Table 10: Example attribution grading
Level of
attribution/
contribution

Evidence

Explanation

Possible
contributions to civil
society strengthening

Possible
contributions for
children

Selected examples from Annual Reports:

Direct attribution

Outcomes can be
traced back
directly to SCN
interventions.
They would not
have happened
without SCN.

SCN been directly
responsible for
outcomes; these
were the result of
direct inputs either
financial or nonfinancial to
beneficiaries or for
policy influence.

 SCN direct funding
for partner
organisations admin
systems and staff
 SCN support to
country office to act
as interlocutor with
government
 Country office
strategic focus on
civil society
strengthening
 Formation of Civil
Society Networks by
Save the Children

 Application of
SCN funded
educational
quality methods
in schools leading
to improved
outcomes (e.g.
reading
proficiency for
children)


Nicaragua: To reinforce the Campaign until the Last Child, a consultative and
mobilizing group of 57 NNAs (7 with disabilities) were formed, who will continue
their work in 2017.
Lebanon: The Child Resilience approach is implemented in all 5 sites,
implemented by teachers in the classrooms. Children report on increased
wellbeing after attending the Child Resilience programme. In fact, the pre-post
questionnaire was conducted with 107 out of the 320 targeted children, and report
on increased self-esteem and improved social interactions with others
Mozambique In relation to capacity building, both Bvute re rufaru and Rede da
crianca, are going through a consistent program of capacity building. As a result of
the initial assessment, these partners were found with the following issues: I)
Weak Capacity for internal governance; (II) Weak Capacity to achieve results; (III)
Low Quality and Delay on Submission of Narrative and Financial Report; (IV)
Weak Capacity to advocate based on evidence and (V) Weak Capacity to document
lesson learnt and best practices. A plan was designed to overcome those weak
points and the following are the results achieved so far.
e.g. Bvute re rufaru Registered its statutes on Imprensa Nacional de Moçambique
and Mozambican Official Magazine (Boletim da República – BR) and now they are
known and recognized as a national organization operating in Mozambique

Indirect
attribution

Outcomes come
as a result of
work by and
through
partners.
Partners
attribute
outcomes to
work with SCN.
Outcomes would
not have been
possible without
SCN
intervention

SCN has supported
partners to achieve
these outcomes.
These outcomes can
be traced back to
support, (financial
or non-financial)
such as specific
capacity building
support from SCN

 Capacity building to
partners on UNCRC
alternate reporting
 Capacity building on
child participation
 Collective action by
partners
 Growth or creation of
networks of partners

 Children’s
increased
knowledge of
rights, gender,
disability through
capacity building
funded by SCN
 Enhanced
supervision and
services from
public
institutions
(schools etc.)

Somalia: SC provide technical support and guidance to female members in the
community and welfare committees and enabled them to participate actively in
community support and school management. Bondhere community welfare
committee managed by a female chairperson successfully advocated for improved
services such as provision of food, shelter and education to children. This success
was attributed to the technical support provided by the programme.
Zimbabwe: Save the Children supported schools in four districts registered an
improvement in the national grade seven pass rate;
Nicaragua: Save the Children has supported the PDDH in its function of
monitoring compliance with child rights. In 2016, the CRG program through the
support provided to the PDDH, the Public Ministry and the judicial system
improved the measures for compliance with sentences that oblige fathers to
support their children’s maintenance, while the MOH improved the equipment
and care for children in health centres. The PDDH took on the commitment of
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Level of
attribution/
contribution

Evidence

Explanation

Possible
contributions to civil
society strengthening

(funding,
training, other)

Possible
contributions for
children
through SCN
support to public
institutions

Selected examples from Annual Reports:

incorporating child participation into the institution’s work as a cross-cutting
approach.

Direct
contribution

These outcomes
may come as
result of
engagement with
SCN; they are a
step on from
direct funding or
training; what
comes when
funding ends or
after training.

Partners have
achieved outcomes
due to their work
with SCN; Partners
report that these
outcomes would not
have been achieved
without
support/training/
inspiration from
SCN.

 Registry of gender
disaggregated data
(following capacity
building on gender)
 Increased levels of
child participation
(following capacity
building on children’s
participation)

 Children go on to
advocate on
behalf of child
rights in public
for a/schools as a
result of SCN
partners’ support

Somalia: Child protection programme provided training, working with other SC
projects such as the female genital mutilation project and development partners like
UNICEF in providing support needs. For instance, three girls from Jowhar in South
Central Somalia were rescued from child traffickers in Bari Region while en route to
another country.

Indirect
contribution

Broader policy
influence as a
result of
engagement with
SCN or its
partners.

Partners are taking
forward
principles/work that
are in line with
SCN’s mission and
goals to achieve
outcomes to support
children.

 Increased investment
in children in country
with lobbying from
partners on
investment in
children

 Changes in
enabling
environment for
child rights

Zimbabwe: In response to Save the Children and the National Association of NonGovernmental Organisations (Nango) advocacy efforts under the Child Friendly
Budget Initiative, the Ministry of Finance and Economic Development introduced a
5% levy on mobile phone airtime and data that goes towards the Health Fund,
under the theme, “talk-surf and save a life.” It is anticipated that a portion of this
levy will be channelled towards delivery of services to directly benefit children
Malawi: SC support to Alternative CSOs report led to uptake of recommendations
for the Malawi Government to adopt a comprehensive global policy on children as
well as a law and an action plan to implement this policy, Government established a
task force to spearhead process of developing this policy.

Diffuse
contribution

Changes in the
general policy or
child rights
arena or in the
national context.

Outcomes that are
aligned to SCN goals
have been achieved
in the national
context; political
climate. Not
possible to establish
the causal chain to
support these
changes but SCN
has been working to
influence this arena
through its
networks.

 Changes in legislation
 Fulfilment of
commitments to
SDGs

 Wider trends for
reduction in teen
pregnancy
 Wider trends
reduction in
domestic violence
 Wider trends
enhanced
prosecution of
domestic violence

Uganda: Policy and Legislative change to institutionalize children’s rights- The
Children Amendment Act 2016 was passed into law by parliament of Uganda in
June 2016. This was a key milestone and demonstrates the influence of CRG and
UCRNN to have a consolidated law to augment the promotion and protection of all
children in Uganda.
Cambodia: In 2016, the Child Protection Program (CPP) worked with Social
Services of Cambodia (SSC) and Phnom Srey Organization for Development (PSOD)
to build the capacity of 35 (14 female) members of CCWC and CC at commune level,
and WCCC members at district level. The trainings focused on strengthening child
protection systems at the community level through building these key stakeholders’
capacity on basic social work, child protection, child rights and Commune
Investment Program (CIP) processes. As a result of these strengthened community
child protection systems, Community Social Workers (CSWs) and CCWC members
responded to the cases of 211 children (135 girls) who were exposed to abuse such as
sexual abuse, domestic violence and neglect, while 66 cases were supported through
the case management system.
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Sustainability
Sustainability of results
SCN’s thematic focus on education, child rights governance, and child protection works at multiple
levels to deliver sustained infrastructural and community level change that benefits children and child
rights. With this, the combination of SCN’s strong child-focus and commitment to child participation
has positively affected the lives of children globally directly and indirectly. Through supporting
organisations to contribute to the UN CRC which has impelled political change, to working to support
Child Parliaments, and child-led organisations that work to inform and empower children, the
confidence, interest in public-participation, and knowledge of rights that this produces for individual
children endures. The community approach to education which a number of partners take along with
the involvement of communities and governments, lends itself to sustained positive changes in the
way that parents view their role and the way that adults view children.
SCN’s focus on capacity building at multiple levels lends itself to lasting impact. For example, children
who had participated in capacity building workshops about their rights reported transformative
change in the way that they viewed themselves in their families, in school, and in the wider
community—that is, as rights holders and protagonists for issues of child protection and
participation.
Dual action from SCN in working with vulnerable groups and also raising awareness and capacity
amongst its partners (e.g. about gender and disability issues) has helped to mainstream equity and
equality considerations in partner reporting and, to some extent, in their practices. While this is an
area for improvement, partners report enduring changes in their perceptions and practices in the
involvement and consideration of key cross-cutting issues.

Sustainability of organisations
Assessment of the sustainability of organisations refers to the dimensions set out in USAID’s CSO
Sustainability Index as referenced in the Norad Grant Scheme rules.70 Perhaps the most challenging
aspect for SCN’s support to its partners is supporting the Legal Environment in which they
operate. Because SCN’s support does not exist in a vacuum, and a multiplicity of contextual challenges
with variable space for CSOs to operate (as in Nicaragua). In general, SCI’s minimum requirements
for working with partners is that they are legally constituted which has varying and changing
implications, from country to country. SCI’s compliance guidelines mean that the support to its
partners in this regard is toward supporting partners’ transparency and accountability practices more
than affecting wider regulatory practices.
Organisational capacity SCN’s support has a clear and explicit focus, and effective
implementation on strengthening the organisational capacity of CSOs. Supporting core costs for
CSO’s growth and ‘survival’ has proven effective to positioning them as effective actors with the
capability to engage and influence to protect and promote child rights. SCN’s support to operations
along with support to ‘professionalise’ organisations in terms of their internal management, strategic
development, strengthens their overall viability as organisations to effectively manage and execute
programming.
Our assessment considered the dimensions of CSO sustainability outlined in the CSO Sustainability Methodology: Legal Environment,
Organizational Capacity, Financial Viability, Advocacy, Service Provision, Infrastructure, and Public Image
70
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Service Provision In terms of sustainability, partners appreciated SCN’s long term approach to
partnership, and where the funds were unrestricted that they had been able to invest these into their
organisations to strengthen them. SCN has supported organisations to engage in strategic planning
and has supported organisations that act as ‘umbrella’ entities for other CSOs. Where, for example,
SCN had supported its partners to strengthen nationally-owned mechanism such as the Child
Protection Reference groups in Mozambique, these were seen as positive examples for sustainability.
SCN’s support to advocacy, a key element of sustaining results for children, is significant in its
support of organisations contributing to reporting for the UNCRC.
Infrastructure and advocacy SCN provides a significant contribution to supporting the sectoral
infrastructure of CSOs in programme countries. In addition to supporting a number of umbrella
organisations for CSOs working in child rights, SCN has supported and facilitated access to networks
and coalitions for its CSO partners, acting as a convenor of child-rights CSOs. With this, SCN
supports the strengthening of the collective voice of child rights CSOs. The combination of support to
coalition building, with the facilitation of spaces for government and CSOs to come together has
proven to be effective in raising the awareness of child-rights issues for duty bearers, and to varying
extents across programme countries, led to policy change. While SCN is but one of many actors in this
sphere, SCN’s legitimacy as a child-rights organisation, its political neutrality, and its ability to work
across government, community, and CSO partners makes a lasting contribution in strengthening the
level of child participation and the integration of child-rights discourse at policy and community
levels. Financial viability Often sustainability is understood as financial sustainability and there
were a number of examples where partners had gained access to new funding opportunities or new
partners as result of having partnered with SCN. Survey respondents were asked ‘To what extent will
you be able to continue the work you have started with Save the Children after funding/collaboration
with Save the Children ends?’ only 5.8 of respondent indicated that the work would end, whereas 78%
said it would be partially sustained and 15% fully sustained. These figures indicate a perception of
sustainability to the work SCN has been doing from partners’ perspectives, as does the below figure
which reveals from the survey that the majority of respondents believe the outcomes of their
partnership with SCN will either be fully or partially sustained after the partnership ends.
Figure 6: Will the outcomes of your partnership with SCN be sustained if the partnership ends?

However, interviews indicated that exit strategies are not systematically (71% as per the survey did
not have a formal exit strategy in place) put in place at the beginning of partnerships, and also that
there is no ‘graduation’ model in place in terms of the extent and purpose of capacity building and
there is no shared definition of what sustainability looks like with partners. For example, it may be
that there are different levels of sustainability; for a national advocacy organisation compared to a
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grassroots community group. Additionally, few partners reported having received training and
support for proposal development, resource mobilisation or fundraising, and that they had been
promised support by SCN in this area but it had not happened
In the case of Mozambique, there was an inherent question raised which is relevant to other country
contexts around the fact that SCN has been supporting some of the same organisations since 2011, but
it still identifying fairly significant weaknesses and reporting and interviews with stakeholders do not
clearly demonstrate what difference the support has made.
Across programme countries, there is variability in the level of financial viability of CSOs as a product
of partnership with SCN.71 Where in some contexts (e.g. Zimbabwe) partnership with SCN and other
members has paved the way for influencing international cooperation from other NGOs and bilateral
sources, in other contexts (e.g. Nicaragua) there is a certain level of dependence on SCN for funding—
although going forward partners stated that they will be looking to diversify their funding sources.
Public image: SCI’s legitimacy as an INGO, and the positive reputation of SCN, was cited by both
CSO and government partners as a strength. With this, SCN’s support to partners helps add to their
credibility and strengthening the public image of CSOs in the, often challenging, country contexts.
SCN’s support is credited, in part, with effective engagement with government officials by opening
doors for partners to official channels and bolstering the collective voice of CSOs.

SCI’s approach to sustainability
One of the key challenges with regards to sustainability is there are different understandings and
visions across the organisation of what sustainability looks like. SCN respondents in particular talked
about the aim of SC’s work eventually leading to nationally owned and rooted organisations which
advocate for and protect children’s rights. This is complementary to Norad’s aspirations of
strengthened civil societies where the support of Norad and Norwegian NGOs is no longer needed.
However, this view did not seem to resonate for all stakeholders, with some respondents very
committed to the vision of SCI as an international child rights organisation. There are also some
inherent challenges with the SCI model in terms of achieving this vision: currently SCI COs are
registered as INGOs rather than national entities, although there have been a number of countries,
such as Jordan which have ‘graduated’ from having an SCI CO but are now (or are the process of)
becoming national SC member organisations, and as such, part of the Save the Children Association
(SCA). Respondents from Norad reported having pushed SCN to increase the national ownership of
its interventions where possible, and felt SCN had been pushing for this but recognised the
constraints SCN faced of doing this within the current SCN model with the diversity of member
processes.

USAID CSO Sustainability Index: For many CSOs, financial viability may be equally dependent upon the availability of and their ability to
compete for international donor support funds. Factors influencing the financial viability of the CSO sector include the state of the economy,
the extent to which philanthropy and volunteerism are being nurtured in the local culture, as well as the extent to which government
procurement and commercial revenue raising opportunities are being developed. The sophistication and prevalence of fundraising and
strong financial management skills are also considered
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Conclusions
Relevance
Strengths

Weaknesses



SCN distinctive approach to partnerships
and focus on civil society strengthening wellrecognised





Strategic alignment between SCN, SC and
Norad on partnership vision



Relevant selection of partners





No specific partnership strategy which sets
out approaches and desired results
Selection of partners not based upon
context/power analysis of key actors
necessary to achieve an identified change
Selection of partners is not consistently
reviewed so as to ensure continued relevance
Risk of tendering leading to project based
partnerships

It is evident that there is a strong strategic alignment between SCN and SCI and SCN and Norad in
the articulated vision of how partnerships are key to achieving results and making a difference to the
lives of children and as to how civil society can, and should, be empowered and supported to advocate
for the rights of children and hold duly bearers to account. SCN has clearly played a pivotal role in
shaping SCI’s approach to partnerships; in informing the development of the SCI partnership values,
in its participation in the Partnership Working Group and its focus on strengthening civil society in
the countries it works. However, whilst there is strategic alignment, the partnership concept and SCI
partnership values are understood and prioritised differently between different SC members and
there is currently no overarching SCI partnership strategy which informs approaches and objectives.
Additionally SCN does not set out an explicit intent to inform and influence SCI approaches to civil
society partnership, nor does it report institutionally on its progress in achieving this.
The selection of SCN’s partners is largely relevant in terms of the thematic expertise of the
organisations SCN supports and in terms of the results it wants to achieve for children, although
detailed situational analyses which identify partners that can influence change would enable a more
strategic selection of partners. Partnership assessments are not yet undertaken by SCI COs
systematically or robustly and the rationale for the selection of partners needs to be reviewed on a
regular basis with appropriate ‘challenge’ to ensure partnerships remain relevant.
The different partner selection methods used seem appropriate given the type of work that SCN is
supporting but there needs to be continuous reflection on how, if partnerships are only project-based,
organisations can be supported to develop their capacity in a way that is not just focused on
compliance.

Efficiency
Strengths

Weaknesses





Core/flexible funding for partners





Leverage of SCN funding (1% becomes much
more)

Support perceived as high quality
Efficient processes in the management of
partnerships




Financial reporting requirements perceived
as arduous
Focus on risk and compliance at times over
technical ability of partners and at the
potential loss of innovation
Challenges in reporting results, particularly
at outcome and impact level.

The role of SCN’s financial support was seen as critical by a large majority of respondents and
partners were appreciative of the flexibility of the funding provided that the fact it could be used to
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cover core costs such as staff, infrastructure and organisational development. There was however an
increased tendency towards project-based partnering that had been observed since transition, where
funding was much more restrictive. SCN’s differentiated approach to funding SCI COs and the
criteria used to determine these allocations was also found to be pertinent and there was evidence
that even when the funding provided by SCN was a small percentage of a country budget, SCN funds
could be leveraged successfully to support work with partners.
Partner approaches since transition have become more compliance based and risk-adverse, with a
move to more robust financial reporting, more consistency reporting and the availability of
partnership tools, although these are not always applied consistently and systematically, and there are
not always clear agreements identified with partners at the outset of how these will be applied.
A key challenge regarding the efficiency of SCN’s partnership work is with regards to its reporting and
documenting of processes and lessons learned: reporting templates for partners to SCI COs are
restrictive and output and activity focused; SCN is restricted by the confines of the Norad Framework
Agreement reporting requirements, which limit the extent to which it can present the diversity and
depth of the achievements of its work with partners and civil society strengthening. Additionally at an
SCI level, whilst the current reporting systems used are suitable for capturing global results in terms
of contributions to global breakthroughs, these are not necessarily suited to effectively measuring the
evolution of an organisation’s capacity development or what a strengthened civil society looks like.
Furthermore, the AMS systems allows for the capturing of data only where funds have been given to a
partner. Thus, current reporting systems and approaches at all levels do not adequately demonstrate
the full impact of SCN’s civil society work and there is the potential that valuable learning about what
works, or what does not, is not systematically being captured and is potentially ‘lost’.

Effectiveness
Strengths

Weaknesses



Horizontal, mutually respectful relationship
with partners and SCN

Limited co-design of projects with partners



SCN perceived as flexible, responsive, and
transparent







Child participation focus greatly valued



Feedback processes to children need to be
strengthened

Recognised mutual benefit



Learning processes are not fully
systematised

Results not sufficiently attributed to partners

SCN clearly fosters SCI partnership principles and has contributed a great deal bringing them ‘to life’
within SCN. However, the extent to which these principles are upheld is found to be variable. In
terms of being value-driven and empowered, in long-term partnerships, relationships based on
equality and mutual respect had been nurtured and partners were committed to shared values.
However, where there was dependency on SCN for funds, the dynamic between partners was slightly
different and the fact that partners were not systematically engaged in the design of interventions
limited their ownership of them and their sense of equality as partners. There was also limited
engagement for partners to engage with SCN at a strategic level. There have been however; clear
opportunities for children’s voices to be heard in terms of participation and partners reflected that
with SCN’s support they had improved on how they engaged children in their work, although
feedback mechanisms to children needed to be strengthened.
There was a clear recognition from all stakeholders of the mutual benefit of working in partnership
and evidence that SCN/SCI COs had had their capacity built as a result of their engagement with
partners, rather than it being a solely top down process. Whilst the mutual benefit is recognised,
there is not consistently sufficient recognition, or identification of partners’ contribution in results
achieved, particularly with regards to health and education.
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Impact
Strengths

Weaknesses






SCN acts as an important convener of CSOs



Limited ability to capture impact in
reporting

Enhanced technical capacity of partners






Contribution to changes in enabling
environment

Limited impact on improving partners’ M&E
capabilities

Monitoring and holding government to
account for child rights

Not all results are captured in current
reporting, including for nonefinancial/informal partnerships



Focus on compliance may detract from
transformational capacity building

Increase in focus on child participation

Identification of the impact of SCN’s partnership work is challenging given the way in which results
are reported, the challenges of attribution and contribution of results given SCI CO country set up,
and that partners are receiving funds from multiple donors. Results achieved through informal
partnerships, or where no funds are given are also poorly tracked. Nonetheless, SCN’s partnership
work has clearly had an impact on the lives of children, on organisations and on the development of a
strengthened civil society.
Children engaged with SCN supported activities reported gaining skills, knowledge and awareness
from their engagement with SCN supported interventions. SCN has also contributed to
improvements in the quality of services for children such as education and the inclusion of children’s
needs in the development of government budgets. SCN has contributed to changes in the enabling
environment; establishing strategic partnerships with key government agencies with scope to
influence the situation of child rights and supports partners tasked with monitoring the national child
rights situation.
SCN’s support to the capacity development of organisations had led to increased technical ability of
organisations, improved profile and reputation of organisations, enabling them to leverage other
funding sources, and to improve their ability to engage children in their work. Some organisations
reported having an increased awareness of gender and inclusion issues as a result of their
partnership, although there was limited evidence of specific gender and disability results achieved due
to SCN’s support.
It is challenging to assess SCN’s impact on strengthening civil society given that this is not reported
against systematically. However, there are positive impacts identified; that SCN’s support to
organisations has led to them being part of district, province and national child protection
coordination mechanisms, where civil society played a key role in identifying cases but also holding
duty bearers to account. Other examples include the support provided to CS Networks to monitor and
collate information and generate reports in the CRC to hold government to account.

Sustainability
Strengths

Weaknesses




CSO sectoral infrastructure strengthened



Public image of CSOs is positively supported
by SCN





Establishment and growth of a number of
influential child rights coalitions and
networks



Diversification of funding is not explicitly
built into partnership design
Support for fundraising could be
strengthened
Uneven use of exit strategies
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SCN’s approach to partnership is inherently viewed as sustainable given the focus on long-term
partnership, and its ‘accompanying’ approach which is based on mutual respect and recognition of
mutual benefit. The eventual aim of creating nationally owned child rights organisations also is also
inherently sustainable, although there are mixed views across stakeholders as to the extent to which
this is being worked towards in reality.
It is clear that SCN investments have supported a number of organisations in becoming more
sustainable but that exit strategies, although acknowledged as good practice, are not being
systematically undertaken with partners, and few partners report having had training on resource
mobilisation or fundraising and proposal development. There is also an inherent question as to how
SCI COs supported by SCN review partner performance and decides whether to continue partnerships
or not; SCN should influence SCI COs to evaluate the effectiveness of these long-term partnerships to
see if they are fit for purpose.
One of the key challenges with regards to sustainability is that SCI as an organisation does not have a
clear and agreed articulation of what sustainability and sustainable partnerships look like for it as an
organisation; and whether this is in fact to create nationally owned and rooted organisations that
advocate for and protect children’s rights, with partners who could eventually lead on work to
improve the lives of children, or of how this could be achieved given SCI’s current ways of working.
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Conclusions and recommendations72
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Greyscale version in annex 7
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Detailed Recommendations
1. SCN can play a pivotal role in defining SCI’s approach to partnerships. SCN has clearly
made a significant contribution to shaping and developing the partnership values that are now
promoted within SCI. SCN should continue to take a leading role in spearheading SCI’s partnership
approaches in the following ways, in light of its strengths as a strategic thinker and influencer on
partnerships and undertake the following actions:



Using its role on the partnership working group and associated sub-groups, SCN should
influence partnerships approaches within SCI, including the focus of the new Partnership
Director



Support the development of a Partnership strategy that includes a specific focus on civil
society strengthening. This would articulate the specific goals for how SCI envisions the
positive changes at the organisational level and for the enabling context for CSOs. This can
build upon SCN’s 2007-2009 policy for strengthening local capacity which is yet to be
replaced within SCI documentation. The strategy would outline specific goals and
approaches SCI will support for CSO sustainability, CSOs’ ability to influence decisionmaking, and set out a vision for the intended results to be achieved at a global and national
level. With the development of SCI’s Partnership Strategy, a vision for how SCI will
contribute to the creation of nationally owned, independent child rights organisations can be
articulated.



SCN should consider, in the context of an increased global focus on humanitarian aid and the
Grand Bargain, how it can pilot and generate learning on civil society and partner
strengthening in the contexts it works in under the Norad framework which are affected by
fragility (e.g. Lebanon, oPt, Ethiopia, South Sudan) and use this to influence wider SCI
approaches on civil society partnerships in fragile contexts/humanitarian situations.



SCN should support SCI to ensure that there are adequate platforms for partner’s voices to
be heard in the development of partnership tool, strategies and approaches. To improve
SCI’s inclusion of partners in these processes, assemble a partner working group made up of
representatives from partner organisations that can contribute [virtually] at a regional level,
coordinated by the regional partnership focal point as a way of ensuring direct
representation of partners in the consultation, design, and feedback loop. This would offer a
long-term, strategic approach for including partners in addition to ad hoc consultation in
response to individual proposals.



Following the example of SC Denmark, SCN may choose to explicitly outline how it wants to
inform SCI partnership approaches in its own strategic documentation and results
frameworks. Within these, SCN can establish specific indicators to measure the extent to
which it is influencing these SCI partnership approaches.

2. Partnership engagement can become more strategic SCN can support SCI COs to identify
and engage with the most relevant partners in a sustainable way through the following actions:



SCN can lead development of tools to carry out systems analysis for identification of strategic
partners as the intention is outlined in the SCI partnership framework. Support COs to apply
analysis tools to undertake strategic choices of partners in consideration of the results they
wish to achieve. Analysis should also take stock of the most deprived or vulnerable groups
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(i.e. girls, women, people with disabilities, people living with HIV/AIDS) identifying within
this that partnerships are able to represent the most vulnerable subgroups.



Ensure that partnership approaches address transformative programming that goes beyond
participation to full inclusion and meaningful participation of vulnerable groups.



Support SCI COs to establish a clear trajectory at the outset of each partnership agreement or
MoU which includes the purpose and parameters for capacity strengthening and how this
will be measured and when. Also, the mechanisms and intervals for assessment of the
partnership, the design of interventions, and the intended results, (organisational
development and what SCI wants to achieve with the partner (e.g. holding governments to
account, impact on children’s lives)) to be achieved should be agreed with partners. SCN
should encourage SCI COs not to see the organisational capacity assessment as ‘optional’ and
instead a required and relevant tool for understanding how they can best support their
partners, establishing a baseline for assessing how their partners are developing over time.
Meaningful assessment of long-term partners’ relevance, effectiveness, and impact should be
carried as appropriate (e.g. every 5 years).



Drawing on successful examples from Nicaragua and Guatemala, where possible,
systematically engage partners in the design of COs’ strategies and in the design of specific
projects, inviting partners to meaningful engage and feedback at the programme design
stage.



On the basis of partnership assessments, make strategic decisions for improving, refining, or
ending the partnership.

3. Continue working on cross-cutting issues Continue work to fully integrate SCI’s crosscutting issues in partnerships: Child Participation, Gender, and Disability.



Continue to mainstream successful work mainstreaming child participation and increasing
partners’ knowledge of child rights.



Work to develop specific policies with respect to gender and disability which will strengthen
the integration of gender and disability in partnerships.
- SCN can build upon its successes in inclusive work with children with disabilities by
supporting SCI to develop a specific disability strategy which includes guidance on
mainstreaming disability within partnerships and minimum standards for how to
address disability issues.
- With respect to the forthcoming SCI gender strategy, ensure that the new SCI gender
strategy considers gender in terms of partnerships and provides guidance on
mainstreaming gender within partnerships with accompanying guidance and minimum
standards for partners as to how to address gender.

4. Work toward reporting that captures SCN’s achievements with partners: SCN can
improve the effectiveness of its reporting to ensure it more fully captures outcomes achieved with
partners on an annual basis:



Develop with SCI COs and Norad revised templates which allow for the inclusion of
outcomes reporting, supported by technical capacity building to SCI CO staff and partners on
how to use these effectively. Outcomes for strengthening civil society partners and capacity
should be reported across themes to capture how results across SCI’s thematic areas are
achieved. This could be captured by drawing on, for example, the CSO sustainability index
methodology as a basis for setting objectives for civil society strengthening (e.g. establishing
civil society working groups at the national level and tracking the results achieved at policy
levels for child rights at municipal/regional/national levels). SCN’s results in building and
supporting coalitions of CSOs is an important demonstration of SCN’s influence on
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strengthening civil society which should be more effectively tracked, signposted, shared, and
disseminated in reporting processes.



Assessing the contribution of SCN’s support to the capacity of constituting organisations that
are not direct recipients of SCN support would be a useful way of extending SCN understands
of its reach. This could also apply to community groups that are served or benefitted by
SCN’s partners.



To demonstrate SCN’s effective influence on partnership, work with SCI COs to document
underlying processes, lessons, and best practices with partners. This may include successes
achieved through knowledge sharing across partners, capacity building from partners, and
SCI’s role as a convenor of CSOs.



Consider how SCN can track, beyond the AMS system, its contribution [often not financial]
to community based and unfunded partners. This applies both to SCN’s contribution to
alliances and coalitions (e.g. with UNICEF, World Vision etc.). as well as community based
organisations (parent-teacher organisations, community health structures, reading circles
etc.)



SCN should initiate dialogue with Norad around the current parameters for reporting in
order to more fully capture the underlying processes and contributing or inhibiting factors
leading to results.

5. Articulate a shared long-term vision for sustainability: SCN should, with SCI, agree and
document a clear vision for sustainability of its work, including partnerships, covering the following
aspects:



SCN/SCI should explore and build consensus as to what SCI’s ultimate ‘end-game’ is and
how this affects its partnership work; i.e. is the ultimate aim to build autonomous national
child rights organisations or to build extensions of SCI’s global network. This will affect the
partnership approaches SCI uses to partner with civil society organisations and its
approaches to civil society strengthening.



SCN Build exit strategies in to partnership design, including support to diversify
organisations’ funds or supporting the development of resource mobilisation strategies
where feasible.
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Annex 1: Terms of Reference
Terms of Reference
Review of Save the Children Partnership with Civil Society Organizations (CSOs)

1. Background
Save the Children (SC) is the world’s leading independent organisation for children. Our vision is a world in
which every child attains the right to survival, protection, development and participation. Our mission is to
inspire breakthroughs in the way the world treats children, and to achieve immediate and lasting change in
their lives. SC’s theory of change describes how we work to create immediate and lasting results for children:
we will be the voice, we will achieve results at scale, we will be the innovator and we will build partnerships.
Working in partnership is central to Save the Children’s Theory of Change, and to our mission to inspire
breakthroughs in the way the world treats children and achieve immediate and lasting change in their lives.
“We build partnerships: collaborate with children, civil society organisations, communities, governments and
the private sector to share knowledge, influence others and build capacity to ensure children’s rights are met.
Furthermore, it has been clearly highlighted on Save the Children Norway Strategy (2014-2018) to maintain
partnerships with governments and help them in taking the responsibility to fulfil children’s rights as well as to
increase efforts to strengthen civil society, children’s networks and children and young people’s organisations.
The three overarching partnership principles are;
 VALUE DRIVEN and EMPOWERING relationships, implying aligned values, mutual respect and
recognition of respective contributions and potential.
 TRANSPARENCY and ACCOUNTABILITY, which imply that openness and honesty in working
relationships are pre-conditions of trust. Only with transparent working and information sharing will a
partnership be accountable to its stakeholders.
 MUTUAL BENEFIT, means that those expected to contribute to the partnership should also derive
added value from it, in addition to bringing about changes for children. Only in this way will the
partnership ensure the continuing commitment of partners and therefore be sustainable.
Save the Children works in programme-related as well as advocacy, campaigning and communications
partnership with a number of regional and global organisations. There are three different forms of partnership
at SC. These are strategic, project and allies and networks.
Save the Children works with a wide range of partner organisations, reflecting the varied country contexts in
which we operate. Context is crucial in determining the range and profile of partners. Successful
partnerships increase the impact and sustainability of our work. We recognise that the quality of partnership
is determined primarily by the choices made and relationships built at country programme level. These first
and foremost constitute Civil Society, Government, Research and Policy Institutions, the Private Sector and
Media.
Civil society partners range from national, international and local NGOs to community –based associations and
groups, including child-led groups. We work to enhance the capacity of civil society organisations, with the
aim of building a sustainable and strong civic movement for children’s rights to develop effective service
delivery agencies. While government partnerships range from village and district level authorities to national
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level ministries. These partnerships often do not entail transfer of funds, but may be based more around
collaboration, capacity building and long term advocacy goals.
According to the INTRAC partnership report 201273, SCN works with an estimated 300 partners (with financial
relationship) and another 200 with which it cooperates on advocacy and networking. The same report
depicted that 51% are NGOs, 21% government partners, 10% other INGOs and small percentages for other
CSO’s, movements, networks, private sector and public-private collaborations. The recent report which came
out in December 2015 highlighted that in the Norad framework (2015 -2018) there are more than 100
partners who have been engaged in formal collaboration with SC in 15 countries. Moreover, of the 840 Million
NOK allocated in the framework agreement, 37% goes to partnership work. Since then SCN in country level
has had passed to the transition process and there are significant changes in terms of the scope and
magnitude of partners at the country level.
SCN has been committed to implement and ensure through partnership that programmes have been
accountable to our beneficiaries and other stakeholders including donors. Therefore, it’s important to
document if we have been doing enough, capture lessons learned across programmes and identify gaps to
remain on course and continue to be hold accountable for what we have been doing.
1. Purpose of the review
The main purpose of the review is to to measure value added and document evidence of impact regarding
SCNs work with partners. We would like to document the impact of our partner work on the ground in protecting
children’s rights and creating a stronger wider civil society, including its shortcomings and potentials. The
evaluation report will be useful for SCN externally in terms potential influencing work towards Norad/donors,
and internally in SCN and SCI on learning how to improve our work with partners..

The specific review objectives are:
 Conduct mapping (by geography, type of interventions and amount of funds) of existing CSO’s,
government agencies and other partners which are receiving support from SCN;
 How did children and civil society in general benefit from the partnership work? Generate evidence of
results, learnings and significant impact of the partnership;
 Clarify and articulate the added value of the partnership for both parties with the emphasis of
innovation and testing of new initiatives;
 Capacity building of partners; what works in terms of types and measures for strengthening the
institutional, operational and technical capacity of partners
 Draw insights, recommendations, models of partnership for future work; how can SCN measure a
stronger civil society in connection with our partnership work
Key questions
 Who are the existing partners which we are working with?
 How much finance was spent for partnership work?
 Part of Save the Children partnership principles is transparency and accountability, in what way are
these values demonstrated in the collaboration between the parties?
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To what extent are clear and consistent objectives set for the partnership, e.g. objectives that clearly
states what is expected from each party of the agreement and against which the partnership relation
and the impact of the joint work can be assessed?
Has the work with partners on the ground resulted in civil society organizations being better
positioned and equipped to champion child rights issues?
To what extent have partnerships resulted in improved situation for deprived children?
Have stakeholders been actively and meaningfully involved in project design, implementation,
redesign monitoring and reporting e.g. in all parts of the project cycle?
What are the determinants of effective partnership?
What are the elements of capacity building leading to stronger civil society organisations?
What is respondent’s perception and satisfaction of how the partnership is functioning in general?
What are the strengths and weaknesses of partnerships work through multi-actor platforms?
What does the different approach to partnership among different Save the Children members play out
in the case countries, and what are the implications for SCNs partnership work?
How can SCNs current M&E system be better geared towards capturing results related to our added
value on civil society by working with partners?
What steps could be taken to better institutionalize partnerships in SCN?

2. Scope of the work
The desk study part of the partnership review will cover all countries included in the current framework
agreement. As a control and comparison country, we could also include Senegal as an additional country to
the survey since this country has no SCN/Norad funding. In addition, two selected countries will be considered
for case studies.
The scope of this evaluation will be limited to the review of partnerships with NGOs/civil society organisations.
Partnerships with governments will be mentioned in the introduction of the evaluation report, but will not be
the main focus in this assignment.
The main tools will be the Agreements made at various levels, all relevant reports and documentation that
were produced during the framework agreements which the evaluation team in consultation with the SC
would decide to include.



The target participants and respondents include, SC, Partner staff at all levels of operations,
implementing partners, individual/groups/community where appropriate.
The following themes will be focused on in this review:
o Level of implementation of the partnership principles
o Weaknesses and strengths of the current partnership
o Lessons learned and good practices
o Concrete impact of the partnership
o Concrete areas and measures to strengthen partnerships
o Action points for follow-up
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The review team will visit a sample of two country offices (Mozambique and Nicaragua) selected on
the basis of the following criteria:
o Countries included in the current Norad framework agreement
o Countries with humanitarian/emergency programmes
o Countries included in the last partnership evaluation
o Countries with good number of CSO’s

3. Review methodology
Data will be collected in line with the review framework through a variety of quantitative and qualitative
methods such as:
 Two in-depth country studies in Mozambique and Nicaragua to provide an analysis of SCN support to
CSOs in the two countries.
 Literature reviews of, agreements, reports and documents of 13 countries.
o Refer the INTRAC report – thematic evaluation of SCN cooperation with partners
o 2015 mapping of SCN partners by Marianne Hagen
o Keystone performance surveys – development partnership survey 2013
o Partnership survey – Save the Children Denmark/Sweden
 Key informant interviews with selected key staff, members etc.
 Focus group discussions with beneficiaries
 Online survey of SC and CSO programme staff in 15-17 countries
The consultant should present a detailed statement of proposed methods in the technical proposal. The
consultant has to take into account the guiding principles mentioned in the Save the Children International
Evaluation Handbook.74
4. Organisation, roles and responsibilities
The entire process will be led by an external consultant. SCN will select the potential candidate based on the
technical and financial proposals submitted.
SCN will be responsible for facilitating the analysis process through availing relevant documents and give
feedback to the consultant. A small project group will be established to manage the consultancy. The group,
consisting of SCN staff from the Global results section, Partnership Advisor, the International Programme and
the Communication and Advocacy Section, will review and validate the brief proposal, the draft and the final
report, and will also be engaged in discussing how the findings will be followed up.
Both the Mozambique and Nicaragua country offices will review the draft report and submit comments
before the reports finalisation.

5. Desired competencies and skills of the consultant
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Advanced university degree in social sciences or equivalent with good understanding of international
relations and partnership and working with CSO’s;
Experience in designing and conducting independent partnerships, development partnership surveys,
frameworks, desk studies and/or research of development programmes and advocacy;
Good communication, analytical and drafting skills;
Identify with Save the Children’s values and principles;
Familiarity with a rights-based approach is an asset.

6. Deliverables
Upon the selection, the consultant is expected to submit brief methodological and financial report. Once the
consultancy work is awarded to the potential candidate; the expected deliverables are:
 Inception report
 Findings
o Preliminary findings and recommendations arising from the review will be shared with the
country teams and project steering Committee; and
o A workshop with key and selected stakeholders will be convened to discuss these preliminary
findings and recommendations
 Evaluation Reports:
o The preliminary draft of the report will be shared with the Steering Committee and relevant
stakeholders before its finalization.
o The final report will be widely circulated and in accordance with SCI evaluation guidelines and
the report will be placed in the public domain.
7. Timeline
The evaluation process will take the maximum of 49 days. Activities and tentative dates for the consultancy
work are:
Task
Receive proposals from consultants
Finalize the recruitment process of the consultant
Finalize contractual arrangements and service
agreements
Initial briefings and provision of key documentation
Submission of inception report
Start up
Literature / desk review
Survey monkey questions
Key informant interviews
Brief report from literature and survey questions
Country visit Mozambique
Country visit Nicaragua
Submission of draft report
Receive comments from SCN
Submission of final report and discussion with SCN team

Proposed date
th

Responsibility

24 Oct 2016
22nd Nov 2016
23rd Nov 2016

SCN
SCN
SCN & consultant

TBD
TBD
st
1 Nov 2016
1st Nov 2016
15th Nov 2016
15th -30th Nov 16
15th Dec 2016
Early Feb 2017
Mid Jan 2017
TBD

SCN & consultant
Consultant
Consultant
Consultant
Consultant
Consultant
Consultant
Consultant
Consultant
Consultant

TBD
TBD

SCN
Consultant
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8. Budget / Resources
Save the Children Norway will fund the review by covering consultancy fees and travel related costs spent
during the review process.
9. Plan for dissemination and learning
The analysis report will be published on the SC web. The report will be used for future trainings, capacity
building and extract briefing documents, communication materials, and presentation at
workshops/conferences.
10. Contract and payments
Save the Children Norway will sign a consultancy contract with the consultant. Thirty percent of the total
amount will be paid upon signing the contract, thirty percent will be paid after presenting the preliminary
findings and the remaining forty percent upon submission and approval of the final report and all deliverables.
11. Essential qualifications
 Advanced university degree in social sciences or equivalent with good understanding of partnership
and multilateral collaboration work;
 Experience in designing and conducting independent partnership evaluations, organizational capacity
assessment, desk studies and/or research of development programmes and advocacy;
 Good communication, analytical and drafting skills;
 Identify with Save the Children’s values and principles;
 Familiarity with a rights-based approach is an asset.
All consultants and researchers working with Save the Children must comply with and be committed to SC
Child Safeguarding Standards.
12. Contact information
For further information, please contact any of the following:
 Veslemøy Ask, Senior Advisor Evaluations and Knowledge Management
(veslemoy.ask@reddbarna.no)
Helene Andersson Novela, Senior Partnership Advisor, HeleneAndersson.Novela@reddbarna.no
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Annex 2: Summary of Survey Results
Survey Responses:
Excluding responses from non SCN partners, there were 51 responses to the questionnaire from 50
partner organisations out of a total of 138 partners; email addresses were provided for 98 of these
partners (Table 1). The overall response rate from all countries was 52%. This is higher than the
average response rate for internal surveys which is 40%75.
Table 1: Response Rate
Total
contacts

SCN
contacts
emailed

Responses
received

Respon
se Rate

Comment

Cambodia

7

6

3

50%

Only SCN contacts provided

Ethiopia

45

7

2

29%

Not all contacts provided were
exclusively SCN partners

Guatemala

21

3

3

100%

Lebanon

22

3

2

67%

Most partners small implementing
partners without contact details; the
respondents were from the same
organisation

Malawi

51

11

5

45%

Not all partners provided were
exclusively SCN partners

Mozambique

13

12

4

33%

Myanmar

69

1

1

100%

Current contact details were only
provided for one partner

Nepal

30

6

2

33%

Not all partners provided were
exclusively SCN partners

Nicaragua

18

11

8

73%

Niger

23

7

2

29%

Palestine

8

4

4

100%

75

4 SCN partners; 3 CSOs

Fryrear, A. Survey Response Rates (Jul. 2015) https://www.surveygizmo.com/survey-blog/survey-response-rates/
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Total
contacts

SCN
contacts
emailed

Responses
received

Respon
se Rate

Comment

Somalia

95

4

2

50%

most contacts provided for schools and
parent groups were phone numbers

South Sudan

0

0

0

Uganda

18

10

5

50%

Zimbabwe

24

4

3

75%

89

46

52%

Total

No contacts were provided

Partner profile
Nearly all (96.1%) of partners reported that they receive funding from Save the Children. 70.6% of
partners reported that their partnership with Save the Children began before 2013. While not all
respondents indicated who their original partner was, majority, 68.8% of partners reported that Save
the Children Norway was their original partner; 31.2% of partners originally partnered with Save the
Children Sweden, 21.9% indicated that Save the Children Denmark was their original partner, 18.8%
originally partnered with Save the Children Canada and a minority partnered with other members.

Figure 1: Original partner with Save the Children
Save the Children Swaziland
Save the Children Spain
Save the Children South Africa
Save the Children Netherlands
Save the Children Germany
Save the Children Finland
Save the Children Italy
Save the Children Guatemala
Save the Children Australia
Save the Children United States
Save the Children Canada
Save the Children United Kingdom
Save the Children Denmark
Save the Children Sweden
Save the Children Norway
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%
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Most respondents (58%) identified their organisations as national NGOs with a smaller percentage of
respondents from international NGOs and other types of civil society organisations. 76

Figure 2: Type of organisation
Civil Society-Childled group
Civil SocietyCommunity group
Civil SocietyInternational NGO
Civil SocietyNational NGO
Civil Society Parent
Group (including
PTAs)
Civil Society-Faith
based organisation

Partners’ geographic scope was mostly national or at the state/province/district level.77

Figure 3: Geographic Scope

School

Village/Town/City

Province/State/District

National

Regional

International

Child protection, education, and child rights governance were the main thematic areas that partners
reported that their organisations addressed. A small proportion of partner reported that they address
health, HIV/AIDS, and food security (Figure 4).78

Question 4: Of the following categories, which best describes your organisation?
Question 5: What is the geographic scope of your organisation?
78 Question 6: Which of the following Save the Children programme areas does your organisation address?
76
77

78

Figure 4: Partners' main thematic areas
Food Security and Livelihoods
HIV/AIDS
Health
Child Rights
Education
Child Protection

All partners reported that Save the Children has carried out a capacity assessment of their
organisation.79 80% of partners reported that Save the Children has supported their organisations to
strengthen the areas of need identified in the capacity assessment. Most partners (80.4%) reported
that they receive support to strengthen their administrative and/or financial systems as part of their
partnership with Save the Children

Relevance of partnership with Save the Children
More than half of respondents reported that their partnership with Save the Children was “critical” to
achieving their organisation’s goals.80 Financial support was considered very important by more than
half of partners.
Table 2: How important is your partnership with Save the Children in terms
of…
4 (Highly
important/Critical)

3 (Very
important)

2 (Important)

1 (Of slight
importance)

N/A

Achieving your organisation's
goals

26 (53.1%)

18 (36.7%)

4 (8.2%)

0 (0.0%)

1 (2.0%)

Your overall organisational budget

12 (24.0%)

28 (56.0%)

10 (20.0%)

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

Building your organisation's
capacity

16 (32.7%)

19 (38.8%)

12 (24.5%)

1 (2.0%)

1 (2.0%)

Compared with other partnerships

18 (36.7%)

22 (44.9%)

7 (14.3%)

1 (2.0%)

1 (2.0%)

79 Question 10: Save the Children has carried out an organisational capacity assessment of our organisation; Save the Children has
supported us to strengthen the areas of need identified in the capacity assessment; We have received support to strengthen our
administrative and/or financial systems as part of our partnership with Save the Children
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Question 7: How important is your partnership with Save the Children in terms of...
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When asked to rank the most important aspects of their partnership with Save the Children (Table 3),
partners reported that capacity building was the most important and provision of resources was the
least important. Financial support was considered “very important” by a significant proportion of
partners (30.2%).
Table 3: What are the most important aspects of your partnership with Save the Children
1. Most important

2. Very
important

3. Important

4. Also
important

5. Less
important

6. Least
important

Financial support

11 (25.6%)

13 (30.2%)

6 (14.0%)

7 (16.3%)

3 (7.0%)

3 (7.0%)

Advice and support from
Save the Children staff

6 (14.6%)

7 (17.1%)

12 (29.3%)

8 (19.5%)

5 (12.2%)

3 (7.3%)

Networking with other
CSO/NGO stakeholders

4 (8.9%)

5 (11.1%)

14 (31.1%)

8 (17.8%)

10 (22.2%)

4 (8.9%)

Provision of resources
(e.g. documents/websites)

5 (12.2%)

7 (17.1%)

3 (7.3%)

8 (19.5%)

6 (14.6%)

12 (29.3%)

Access to a political
platform or government
stakeholders

6 (14.0%)

3 (7.0%)

6 (14.0%)

9 (20.9%)

10 (23.3%)

9 (20.9%)

Capacity building/training

14 (31.1%)

10 (22.2%)

5 (11.1%)

2 (4.4%)

6 (13.3%)

8 (17.8%)

Most partners felt positively about the quality of their financial transactions with Save the Children
(Figure 5) Partners generally agreed that they communicate regularly and effectively with Save the
Children and that Save the Children explains conditions imposed by donors.81
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Question 11: To what extent to do you agree with the following statements?
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Figure 5: To what extent do you agree with the following statements?

The process for establishing partnerships was also viewed positively by partners (Table 5) Most
partners agreed or strongly agreed that the support provided and the agreement process was aligned
to organisational priorities.
Table 4: To what extent do you agree with the following statements?
4 (Strongly 3
2
agree)
(Agree)
Neutral
1 (Disagree)
The time that passed from
starting discussions to
receiving support from Save
the Children was reasonable
The amount of support in
the design phase was well
matched to our needs
During the agreement
process, we did not feel
pressured to change our
priorities to obtain funding
Save the Children has a
good understanding of our
organisation's history,
strengths and our priorities

0 (Strongly disagree)

13 (26.0%)

23
(46.0%)

7 (14.0%)

5 (10.0%)

2 (4.0%)

0 (0.0%)

18 (36.0%)

17
(34.0%)

5 (10.0%)

8 (16.0%)

0 (0.0%)

2 (4.0%)

18 (36.0%)

18
(36.0%)

9 (18.0%)

3 (6.0%)

2 (4.0%)

0 (0.0%)

25 (50.0%)

9 (18.0%)

10
(20.0%)

3 (6.0%)

1 (2.0%)

2 (4.0%)
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Capacity Building
Partners reported that their capacity had been most strengthened in terms of their level of
accountability and the technical focus of their work (Table 6).
Table 5: To what extent has working with Save the Children allowed you to strengthen your organisation's
capacities in the following areas?

Delivery (Impact, Scale,
Sustainability)
Quality (M&E, Learning,
Technical skills within
thematic working area)
Accountability (Community
relations, Feedback,
Responsiveness)
Decision making,
management, and governance
(strategy, knowledge and
mission)
People and management
(Staff, management, and
culture)
Systems (HR, Finance,
Procurement)
Legitimacy (Communications,
reputation)
Influence (Profile,
Networking, Political,
Constituency)
Resources (Fundraising
expertise, Grants, Donations)
Technical (i.e. Child focus,
child participation, child
rights approach)

4 (greatly)

3 (significantly)

2 (slightly)

1 (not at all)

0 (it has
made it
worse)

N/A

17
(34.7%)

24 (49.0%)

6 (12.2%)

1 (2.0%)

0 (0.0%)

1 (2.0%)

12
(24.5%)

25 (51.0%)

7 (14.3%)

3 (6.1%)

0 (0.0%)

2 (4.1%)

21
(42.9%)

21 (42.9%)

4 (8.2%)

2 (4.1%)

0 (0.0%)

1 (2.0%)

13
(26.5%)

24 (49.0%)

9 (18.4%)

1 (2.0%)

0 (0.0%)

2 (4.1%)

23 (47.9%)

7 (14.6%)

2 (4.2%)

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

19 (38.8%)

11 (22.4%)

4 (8.2%)

0 (0.0%)

2 (4.1%)

17 (35.4%)

8 (16.7%)

1 (2.1%)

0 (0.0%)

2 (4.2%)

14 (28.6%)

12 (24.5%)

3 (6.1%)

0 (0.0%)

3 (6.1%)

17 (35.4%)

14 (29.2%)

3 (6.2%)

0 (0.0%)

1 (2.1%)

17 (34.7%)

6 (12.2%)

1 (2.0%)

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

16
(33.3%)
13
(26.5%)
20
(41.7%)
17
(34.7%)
13
(27.1%)
25
(51.0%)

Effectiveness of partnerships with SCN
Partners coincided that their work with Save the Children has contributed to making positive changes
on children’s lives and that their partnership contributes to important breakthroughs in the sectors
they are working. Partners’ responses were more mixed in terms of the level of equality and mutual
understanding with Save the Children.
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Table 6: To what extent to you agree with the following statements?

Our partnership with Save the Children feels
equal
Save the Children understands our
organisation's priorities and values
We understand Save the Children's policies and
priorities
Our work with Save the Children has
contributed to making positive changes in
children's lives
Our partnership with Save the Children
contributes to important breakthroughs in the
sector/area we are working
Our partnership with Save the Children
prioritises our local context

4
(Strongly
agree)
14
(28.6%)
18
(36.7%)
23
(46.9%)

3
(Agree)
17
(34.7%)
19
(38.8%)
24
(49.0%)

32
(68.1%)

15
(31.9%)

31
(63.3%)
24
(50.0%)

16
(32.7%)
20
(41.7%)

2
(Neutral)
10
(20.4%)

1
(Disagree)

0
(Strongly
disagree)

5 (10.2%)

2 (4.1%)

7 (14.3%)

4 (8.2%)

1 (2.0%)

2 (4.1%)

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

1 (2.0%)
0
(0.0%)
0
(0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

1 (2.0%)

1 (2.0%)

0 (0.0%)

4 (8.3%)

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

No
opinion

0
(0.0%)
0
(0.0%)

Partners reflected a strongly positive increase in the level of participation of children and the extent
that their work focuses on child rights as a result of their work with Save the Children. The
achievement of results overall is also an area where Save the Children has made a positive
contribution.82 Partners reported a more limited contribution of Save the Children to the strength of
their advocacy work.

Figure 6: To what extent has your partnership with Save
the Children changed the following aspects of your work?
4 (Strongly positive/increase)
3 (Positive)
2 (Neutral: neither positive nor negative)
1 (Negative)
0 (Strongly negative/decrease)
0

5

10

15

20

25

The achievement of results overall

The strength of your advocacy work

The number of people reached through your work

The level of participation of children in your work

30

The extent that your work focuses on child rights

82

Question 16: To what extent has your partnership with Save the Children changed the following aspects of your work…
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Coinciding with this finding, partners reported that their organisation has become either more child
focused or more knowledgeable about child rights as a result of partnering with Save the Children.

Figure 7: As a result of partnering with Save the Children, our
organsation has become ________
better at monitoring and evaluating our results
better connected to other CSOs
more influential
more knowledgeable about child rights
more child focused

Partners suggested that their partnership with Save the Children would be improved if Save the
Children designed programmes jointly with the partner (most selected response). Other areas that
were suggested were provided more timely support and listened better.

Figure 8: Our partnership with Save the Children would be
more effective if Save the Children ___________
was more approachable
was more respectful
was more flexible
understood our context
listened better
provided more timely support
designed programmes jointly

Sustainability of partnerships
Only 25% of partners stated that an exit strategy for their partnership with Save the Children was
designed at the beginning of their engagement.83

Question 20: Was an exit strategy for your partnership with Save the Children designed at the beginning of your engagement? To what
extent will you be able to continue the work you have started with Save the Children after funding/collaboration with Save the Children
ends?
83
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Table 7: Design of exit strategy
Was an exit strategy for your partnership with Save the Children designed at the beginning of your
engagement?
Yes

25%

Informally discussed

31%

No

44%

Overall (79%) of partners reported that their work would partially continue after
funding/collaboration with Save the Children ends.
Table 8: Sustainability of work with Save the Children after funding ends
To what extent will you be able to continue the work you have started with Save the Children after
funding/collaboration with Save the Children ends?
Fully sustained

17%

Partially continued

79%

The work will end

4%
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Annex 4: List of Interviewees
Name

Position

SCN
Amar Bokhari
Ann Stewart Pedersen
Anne Pedersen
Bjørn-Richard Monsen
Channe Addisu
Helene Andersson Novela
Kristin Ingebrigtsen
Monica Sydgård
Nina Egeli
Nora Ingdal
Søren Pedersen
Tove Wang

Head of International Programme Department
Director of Global Results
Area Director at Save the Children Norway, Southern
Africa
Associate Area director for Latin America and the
Caribbean-LAC
Senior MEAL advisor
Director Quality Partnerships
Gender Focal Point
Director Programme Quality and Impact Department
Norad Donor Liaison Officer
Director of Education
Area Director for Asia and LAC
CEO

Country Offices
Samar Abboud
Kenneth Polsky
Suraj Sigdel
Virendra Thagunna
Timothy Salary
Patience Matambo
Clement Mhlanga
Sarath Keo
Sarang Out
Sana Mot
Lamrot Fikre Gebresilassie
Ibrahima Ndiaye

Director of Programme, Lebanon
Director for Programme Quality, Niger
Partnership Manager, Nepal
Associate Director- Field Programme, Nepal
Grants Manager, Zimbabwe
Director Programme Development and Quality, Save the
Children Zimbabwe
Team Leader Program Delivery, Zimbabwe
Education Specialist, Cambodia
Education Manager, Cambodia
Director of Program, Cambodia
Head of Partnership, Ethiopia
Awards and Partnership Manager, Senegal (non SCN)

SCI
Gertjan van Bruchem
Rahmat Ullah
Rigoberto Perez
Shamila Jansz
Vassiliki Lembesis
Waringa Nganaga

WAC Regional Operations Manager / Regional
Partnership Focal Point
Partnership Manager Bangladesh and Regional
Partnership Focal Point –Asia
LAC Regional Award Manager Officer /Regional
Partnership Focal Point
Operations Capacity Building Advisor
MEE Project Director / Regional Partnership Focal
Point
WSA Regional Operations Manager /Regional
Partnership Focal Point.

SC Members
Birgit Lundbak
Katja Rosenstock
Patrick Crump

Senior Advisor Partnerships and Advocacy Save the
Children Denmark
Humanitarian Partnership Advisor at Save the Children
Denmark
Associate Vice President, Program Quality and Impact at
Save the Children Federation, Inc. Save the Children US
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Name

Position

Norad
Erik Aakre
Ingunn Nakkim
Hege Wade
Ragnhild Seip

Assistant Director, Results Management Section
Senior Adviser
Department for Quality Assurance
Results Management Section
Deputy Director, Civil Society Department
Case officer for SCN, Civil Society Department

Other Norwegian NGOs
Beate Thoresen (Norwegian People’s Aid) Senior Advisor,
Head of Programme Development,
International Programme Department
Kalina Sharp (Norwegian Church Aid)

Team Leader, Programme Quality Team

Mozambique
Name
SCIMOZ Staff
Chance Briggs
Kashif, Nelia
Lúcio Colaco
Valerio Zango
Phips Campira
Henk Vanbeers
Gina Sitoi
Stephen Njoroge
ACCRA Pedro Maunde
Carla Come, Hector, Ivan
Isabel
Ana Dulce Guizado
Rogerio Mavanga
Civil Society Partners
Calisto Guambe
Fernanda Amelia RDC
Sergio Pereira
Hortencia Joaquim de Sousa
Albino Francisco
Government
Valério / Attorney General
Dra. Pascoa Sumbana
Custódio Duma

Organisation/Role
Country Director, SCM
Award Director, SCM
CRG national Coordinator, SCM
M&E
Operations Manager
Director of Programme Development and Quality, SCM
Partnership Manager , SCM
Finance Director
ACCRA Manager
Children on the move and Migration and Anti-Trafficking
Team
Family Planning Programa Coordinator
Provincial Director Manica and Sofala
Operations Manager Manica and Sofala
LINHA FALA CRIANCA - CHILD HELP LINE,
Coordinator
REDE DA CRIANCA, Executive Director
JOS-SOAL, Director
Bvute Re Rufari Re Wand Gobo Gobo, Manager
ROSC, Manager
Attorney and Project Manager
Minister of Gender, Child and Social Action
National Human Rights Commission
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Nicaragua
Save the Children Nicaragua Country Office Staff Consulted
Name

Role

Argentina Martinez
Felix Balladares,
Ana Mercedes Morotaya,
Jose Luis Nicaragua,
Silvio Gutierrez,
Pedro Hurtado,
Victor Reñazco
Dixmer Rivera
Marta Garcia
Mayela Cabrera
Iraiz Castillo
Raquel Welcome
Zeneida Loaziga
Reyna Murillo
Diana Espinoza
Juana Mercedes Delgado

Country Director
Director of Development of Programmes and Quality
Director of Operations
Finance Director
Education Programme Coordinator
Governance Programme Coordinator
Child Protection Coordinator
Health Programme Coordinator and Director of La Dalia Office
Advocacy and Communication Coordinator
Education Programme Coordinador La Dalia
Education Project and Child Participation Coordinator
Coordinator of agreements and budgets
Finance Officer
Awards Manager
M&E Coordinator
Child Protection Coordinator

Partner staff consulted during field visit
Civil society partners

CSO Partners
Name

Role

Organisation

Type of Partner

Maria Jesús Gómez
Matus

Executive Secretary

CODENI

CSO

Mario Chamorro

Board of Directors

CODENI

CSO

Chantal Pallais

Executive Director

Los Pipitos

CSO

Rosa Romero

Sub-Director

Los Pipitos

CSO

Zuinglio Natán
Carcache Navarrete

Director of Projects

Los Pipitos

CSO

Maria Haydee Pereira
Reyes

National Director

World Vision

INGO

Noehemi Hoelia
Torres

Coordinator

CESESMA

CSO

Jairo Herrera
Cordoba

Director

ODESAR

CSO

Carlos Jaime Monge
Lopes

CEN

CSO

Edgard Castillo Rivas

CEN

CSO

Ariel Borguero

ODESAR

CSO
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CSO Partners
Name

Role

Organisation

Type of Partner

Nereyda Gonzalez
Soto

Director

La Cuculmeca

CSO

Ericka del Carmen
Leos Lopez

Coordinator

La Cuculmeca

CSO

Pablo Antonio
Blandon Lopes

FUNARTE

CSO

Yandina Martinez
Valdex

FUNARTE

CSO

Yoder Javier
Velosquez Bega

FUNARTE

CSO

Rosario de Jesus
Alamis Gomes

FUNARTE

CSO

Neolilda Barrera
Lopez

CESESMA

CSO

Donald Zelaya Rico

CESESMA

CSO

Ruth Virginia Téllez
González

Executive Director

CAPRI

CSO

Flor de María Zúniga
García

Programme Coordinator

CAPRI

CSO

Edwin Hernández

Administrator

CAPRI

CSO

Blanca Fuentes

Project Leader Prinzapolka

CAPRI

CSO

Indiana Abarca

Planning coordinator
CAPRI

CAPRI

CSO

Renee Asunción
Toruño García

Team Coordinator for
Managua

CAPRI

CSO

Ana Arely Alvear

National coordinator for
child participation

World Vision

CSO

Specialist in strategic
partnership for impact in
PP for youth and
adolescents

World Vision

CSO

Marcela Pasos

National coordinator of
Child Protection

World Vision

CSO

Ramon Meneses

Specialist in Strategic
partnerships for public
policy advocacy

World Vision

CSO

Jose Marcial Herrera
Ramos

Technician

IPADE

CSO

Felix Lopez Gonzalez

Methodologist

IPADE

CSO

Karen Gonzalez,
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CSO Partners
Name

Role

Organisation

Type of Partner

Teresa Amelia Duarte

Coordinator

IPADE

CSO

Rosario Bravo

Director

LPN

CSO

Gloria Carrion

Executive Director

LPN

CSO

Government partners
Rogelio Enrique Flores
Ortiz, Coronel Altos
Estudios Militares

Chief of State

Civil Defense, Army of
Nicaragua

Government

Cecilia Sanchez

Coordinator for
Restitution of Rights

MIFAN

Government

Eda Cecilia Medina,

Vice Minister

MIFAN

Government

Arbirton S Mera,

Director of Planning and
Information

MIFAN

Government

Francisco Javier
Parrilla,

Analyst

MIFAN

Government

Sobeyde Barcenes,

Childhood Programme
Coordinator

MIFAN

Government

Ricardo Alejandro
Moreno,

DGAF

MIFAN

Government

Patricia Sandini,

Restitution of Rights

MIFAN

Government

Jeanne Palacios Gragg,

Director of Defense

PDDH

Government

Ismael Rordigues
Briones,

External Cooperation
Analyst

PDDH

Government

Armando Jose Aragon

Director of Planning

PDDH

Government

Tamara corpeno Olinas,

Planning Analyst

PDDH

Government

Deyanira Morales
Reyes,

PENA Analyst

PDDH

Government

Ivan Yerovi

Country Representative

UNICEF

UN Agency

Giovanna Robleto

Coordinator of Project
FHYC

UCA

Academic Insititution

Imelda Chacoro

Director of Psychology
Department

UCA

Academic Insititution

Fernanda Soto Joya

Dean

UCA

Academic Insititution

Other partners
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Annex 5: Review Matrix
Review criteria

Key questions

Sub-questions

Method/data sources

To what extent are SCN’s partners the
‘correct’ partners to deliver on SCN’s
strategic goals?

Relevance of partnership:

Have partnership objectives been aligned to SCN strategy/Norad’s
strategy/ partner organisation goals/ national development goals?

To what extent have partnerships responded to child situation analyses
gender, disability, and vulnerability and marginalised group needs?

Have partnerships been based upon agreed shared objectives?

Document Review: Partnership documentation,
agreements, child situation analyses, jointproject documentation
Partner Survey
Key Informant Interviews: SC, CSOs,
Government
FGDs

To what extent does SCN employ the
‘correct’ partner engagement modalities
to deliver on its strategic goals?
Relevance

Are partnerships executed and managed
to deliver partnership outcomes?

Management,
implementation
and efficiency

Relevance of partner selection:

How has SCN selected its partners? (Representation? Reputation?
Compliance? Based upon need for capacity building/weaker
organisations? Accessing most vulnerable groups? Aligned with national
need (i.e. child situational analyses)? Those who can enact partnership
principles?)

How do external factors affect partner selection? And are partnership
arrangements responsive to changes in external factors?
Relevance of partner engagement modalities:

Are SCN partners sufficiently engaged in the design of partnership
interventions (Including children)?

Is the partnership designed to take into account the time and effort
needed to achieve partnership objectives?

Are SCN partner engagement modalities relevant to partner needs?
Role of finance in partnerships:

How is SCN finance used and valued in partnerships?

To what extent is SCN finance restricted/responsive to partners’
changing needs?

What is the role between outcomes (or outputs linked to outcomes) and
funding? (I.e. does large (time and money) investment in a partner
translate to the achievement of more significant outcomes?)
Efficiency of partner management:

How efficient are systems for partnership selection, execution,
management by SCN? How are these perceived by partners?

How does efficiency and management of partnerships affect partnership
outcomes and results achieved?

To what extent is communication between SCN and its partners efficient?
How has this been affected by the SC transition?

Are systems for tracking and reporting on partnerships fit-for-purpose to
capture partnership results and impact? How is impact on different
groups monitored/ disaggregated?

What is the quality of the financial and non-financial support provided by
SCN?

Document review: partner agreements, reports,
partnership documents from 13 countries;
strategic documentation; restructuring
literature
Administrative data: financial records
Survey: Partner survey
Key informant interviews: SC, CSOs
Develop a typology of the types of partnerships
SCN works. This will be used as a basis for
identifying stakeholders and for understanding
what types of partnerships lead to impact for
children or at the policy level.
Identify financial support from SCN and mix
across portfolio
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Review criteria

Key questions

Sub-questions



To what extent are partnerships:

Value driven and
empowering?

Transparent and
accountable?

Mutually beneficial?
What have been the strengths and
weaknesses of partnership approaches?

Effectiveness

Method/data sources

To what extent are there robust risk management/quality standards
approaches in place in partnership agreements/reporting to ensure the
quality and delivery of partnership results?
Are partnerships compliant with Norad requirements for the current
framework agreement84?

Non-financial (recipient) partners

How does SCN track, measure, and document its contribution and
engagement with non-financial partners?
Value driven and empowering:

How equal are the partnerships? Donor/recipient relationship or mutual
partners?

How have partnerships approaches fostered local ownership?

To what extent are partnerships based upon the principles of
inclusiveness?

To what extent do Partnerships encourage/facilitate the
participation/representation of children?
Transparent and accountable:

Have partners been adequately informed or consulted on changes that
will affect them (e.g. policy, implementation, reporting)?

How have decisions relating to implementation/monitoring/evaluation
of partnership work been made?
Mutually beneficial

Has the partnership allowed SCN to be more effective?

How has SCN’s learning from its partnerships been
disseminated/shared/informed its approaches?

Have partnerships with SCN allowed partners to do anything that they
could not have done alone?

Document Review: Partnership documentation,
agreements, joint-project documentation
Partner Survey
Key Informant Interviews: SC, CSOs,
government
FGDs
Document review: planning documents;
partnership agreements; capacity training
programmes; communications plans; progress
reports.
Administrative data: Timeliness and accuracy of
administrative and financial transactions;
Key informant interviews: CSOs, SC
Good practice criteria for partnership working:
comparative tool; partnership literature
benchmarking with SC partnership principles.
E.g. level of equality reported, local ownership,
joint programming and reporting etc.

Partnership effectiveness

Which partnership approaches/modalities/settings have led to the most
significant outcomes?

To what extent have partnerships le d to results for gender issues, and
vulnerable or marginalised groups?

The agreement with partners should follow the total project period of the Norad agreement (multiannual). Committed amount are subject to allocation from SCN on a yearly basis. This in order to
ensure continuity and avoid delays due to yearly signing of contracts.
2. All partner agreements and its annexes related to this award, whether with monetary value or not, should be uploaded in AMS.
3. An organizational development plan for the period 2016 – 2018 should be developed together with selected partners in early 2016. The progress of this plan will be reported on each year.
4. The collaboration with Government Institutions at different levels should be regulated through MoUs. At least twice a year a meeting with Government Institutions at implementing level should be
organized in order to measure how the different areas of responsibilities have been followed up. Written minutes from these meetings should be included in the annual report to SCN.
Audit cost including partner audits shall be covered by the grant under non-thematic costs.
84
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Review criteria

Key questions

Sub-questions

Method/data sources

In what ways have SCN’s partnerships
contributed to a stronger civil society
and positive changes for children?

Impact on civil society:

In what ways have SCN partnerships contributed to a strengthened civil
society?

In what ways has SCN strengthened its partner’s capacity to voice, deliver
and advocate for children’s rights?

What has been the ‘added value’ of SCN’s work with partners?

In what ways has SCN’s approach to partnership working enabled or
hindered civil society strengthening? How does this differ from the
approach of other SC members?

What unintended results or impacts has SCN’s work with partners
contributed to?
Development results

How has partnership working contributed to positive changes in
children’s lives?

How has SCN’s approach to partnership working enabled or hindered the
achievement of positive changes in children’s’ lives? How does this differ
from other SC members?

What has been the impact of SCN partnerships for gender, disability,
vulnerability and marginalised groups?

What enabling environment changes has SCN’s partnership working
contributed to?

What policy or governance changes in favour of children’s rights has
SCN’s partnership working contributed to?

Document review: Partnership results
framework; program progress reports by
country, policy documents
Key informant interviews: CSOs, Government)
Case studies and interview narrative:
Contribution and attribution of outcomes
achieved through joint working; Building
a counterfactual,

To what extent has SCN’s partnership
approach been premised upon the
fostering of partner sustainability?

Sustainable partnerships

How has SCN’s work with partners led to the sustainability of outcomes
for organisations? Civil society? Children?

What are the factors underpinning successful long-term partnerships?

To what extent does the partnership approach risk creating partner
dependency upon SCN?

Does SCN’s partnership approach facilitate a ‘graduation model’ of
partnership working? And how is this enacted?

Document Review: Partnership documentation,
agreements, joint-project documentation; Best
practice literature for partnership working
Partner Survey
Key Informant Interviews: SC, CSOs,
Government
FGDs
Partnership Assessment Tool/ Comparative
tool; best practice capacity building

Impact

Sustainability
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Annex 6: Partnership Mapping Annex
Financial size of partner organisations85

Value of annual engagement with partners
Value of annual engagement
More than $150000
$100000-$150000
$50000-$100000
$30000-$50000
$10000- $30000
Less than $10000
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Target group

It is challenging to arrive at an overall view on the financial size of the partner organisations given
varying levels of completeness of data about partners. For example, information about the financial
size of the partner organisations is missing for 56 out of 138 partners (40%);
85
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Target groups/key beneficiaries

Thematic area
Critical to interpreting the breakdown of partners’ work in thematic areas is understanding the
intersectionality and overlapping nature of partners’ work across multiple areas. Education and Child
Rights Governance were partners’ thematic areas in which partners work. Education (37%), Child
Rights Governance (24%), and Child Protection (11%) were the key thematic areas for partners’ work.
Many partners work in multiple thematic areas (19%). Food and livelihoods, health and nutrition, and
HIV/AIDS were generally not priority thematic areas for partners although depending upon the local
context, they were mainstreamed in work with children (e.g. partners in Uganda, and Zimbabwe work
with partners whose work with children affected by HIV/AIDS). Also, given the linkages, for example,
between health and livelihoods and child protection, partners’ impact in multiple thematic areas is
not fully captured in the mapping data. As reflected in the previous evaluation (INTRAC, 2011) these
thematic areas reflect SCN’s strategic priorities.
Figure 2: Thematic Focus
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In the example of Mozambique, we can see in detail how the CSO partner portfolio has evolved since
the previous evaluation:
The mapping study completed by the SCIMOZ staff revealed that there are currently eleven civil
society partners being supported in Mozambique; of these eleven, six are national NGOs, two are
child-led groups, two are local NGOs and one is a faith-based organisation. Seven of these are
working on the thematic area of child protection, with the remainder addressing CRG, and in one
case education and health. Rede da Crianca has been in partnership with SCN for more than ten
years, f ive of the partners have been working with SCN for between 5-10 years, four between 3-5
years and in one case, JOS-SOAL between six months and a year. Of the eleven partnerships, eight
of these were defined by SCIMOZ as implementation partners and three as strategic (i.e. not
receiving funding). In all cases, partners had received technical assistance.
This shows some significant changes in the portfolio of NGOs supported by SCN since the previous
evaluation, where there were 38 civil society partners supported and these were working in the
thematic areas of education, protection and HIV/AIDS. The reduction in the focus on HIV/AIDS
can perhaps be attributed to a global reduction in levels of funding available for HIV/AIDS. In
terms of the reduction in the number of civil society partners, a number of interviews felt the
funding available for this kind of partnership work had gone down since the transition, and that
there was a tendency now for SCN to work with a smaller number in a more intensive way.
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Annex 7: Conclusions and recommendations
grey scale
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